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rat home from Bos-

Campaign

Union Services

Every Sunday. Evening
During flonth of January

7.30

at

A

Monday

returned

Margaret Monroe
Boston for Christmas.
Rebekah

special meeting
Miss Lenora

will

to-morrow

no

Go to Church?

portion

save a

of his income.”

Hancock

County Savings Bank,

Established 187d.

Ellsworth,

was

new

be

society

bold

a

meeting of the
Methodist church

recess.

^

fountain

held at

the vestry parlors this
Refreshments will^be served;

admission

One of the members of

has

staff will

been installed in C. H. Leland’s store.

Lawyer*

Machias,

East

Fuller, of Bath, is visiting
her parents, H. N. Treworgy and Wife.
Harold Alexander, of Calais, is the
guest of his uncle, Charles E. Alexander.

be

Bogue,

supply

tbe

pulpit

there

one

Henry I. Durgin, of South Eliot, great
sachem; Wilford S. Alexander, of Eastport, great prophet; Herbert J3. Seal, of
Portland, great keeper of records, and

cr

Miss Hannah Frances

Malone,

of

who is well known in Ells-

worth, being a frequent visitor here during terms of the supreme court.
Officers of Nanamissie court, 1. O. F.,

of Bates

&

F.

L.

(VtAIIME

ELLSWORTH.

STRAND THEATRE
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK

CLARION.
Whether it’s
mice—if n

|S

sure to meet

Show continues from 7.00 p. m. to 10 p. m.
Change of pictures, Mon., Wed. and Fri.
range or

a
a

far

a

it h

“Cianon”,

every requirement

Made by the Wood
ISaugor. Sold by

Bishop

Co.

Main Street.

Ellswobth

advertisers

and publishers

save TIME aud MONEY by using
LABOR SAVINO

Chflllpn’c
v'lalien S

RECORD

Knled..Printed
Quick Entry

BOOfcS

and Indexed fcir
and lleference.

Subscription

Record, Advertising Record,
Advertiser's Record, Job Printer's Record
pages sent on ap-

plication.
E

A.

&

Published by
W.
E. CHILD,

*8 Fulton

Orchestra

furnished for all

occa-

any number of pieces
f.'ons,
uesired.
Prices reasonable.
Address

s*nclair,g
.__

Orchestra, Ellsworth.

Telephone

Connection.

made like new
Jld shoes
Goodyear
up-to-date
y

the

shoe
system,
West Main Bt., Ellsworth
tbe brid(fe, but it will
pay you to
All kinds of repairing
d<*ne t* rllle UB ^
If we please you,
tell 7yon*
ur <£?ouikble P'‘ce®
friends; if not, teH us.
ttALPH 8. MORRISON.

^pairinj?,

Program for To Nigtit and Thursday:
Tenth in Series of Lucille Love

L'uiicrsal Ike and
A Man, A Girl and Another JJan
Woman or lioses

for New Year’s

Special

The Lights o’ Loirdon
The big U-. e-reel mel idrarna- the strongest

ever

written for the

moving-

picture stage.
New Year Matinees at Sand 3.15

Lawrence

and

Harold

Treworgy,

of

Miss

Jordan,
spending the

Ella

Mass., is
with her

CHANGE of Program SATURDAY
The Forbidden Itooiu
Animated Weekly
The Fat and The Thin of Us

looking

•

of Jamaica

Plain,

Christmas

recess

George C. Pierson,

Margaret

Woods will succeed him

at

The

by

employed as delivery
Joy, succeeding Fred
has been appointed R. F.

James

Hartwell,

of

Bar

Harbor,

committed to the county jail
worth
on

the

Monday,

in

was

Ells-

f1,500 bonds,
breaking and entering

in default of

charge of

Sfiacrtiannaus

Free! Free!
We still have

a

number of

outfits left in the

new

GOLD FISH

Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.
Corr««poadanc* Solicited.
P. 0. Box 7

DEAL
Call

send for them,
cannot mail them.
or

we

Moore’s Rexall Drug
Store.
Comeropp. Poswfflce, EUsworth.

of the

some

as

|

on

between
Edward

The cast of characters
American last week.

driver of the

time-table,*reducing
the

people

beginning

6 o’clock

in

a

dining-

the

In the

was

even-

read by Miss Carrie Harrington, and Mrs.
Alexander’s review of “Hugh Wynne”
was very much enjoyed.
The club was
invited to meet w ith Mrs. Tapley Jan. 11.

Eloise A. Ells, formerly of EllsSouth Brewer
worth,
Thursday, Dec. 24, at thefage of twenty-

bearing a Christmas greeting
P. DeLaittre to the pastor of the
Baptist church arrived on Christmas day.
In it the writer generously offers to pay
one-fourth of the cost of painting the
The church appreciates
church exterior.

Clarence

A

Mrs.

died at her home in

nine years, five months and seventeen days.
She was the wife of Oswald W. Ells, who
survives her. She also leave#; one son—

letter

from C.

to take

advantage
special for

DeLaittre,

of his

and

was

the

daughter

Henry D. Hodgkins, of
South Brewer, who, with^her brother,
Clarence T. Hodgkins, also of South
Brewer, have the sympathy of a large

plans

offer.

circle of

New

friends.

her home

on

The

funeral

was

held at

Brewer street Sat urday

fore-

noon, Rev. Henry E. Griffin officiating.
The bearers were Leon Swett, Joseph
Davis, Winfred Ells and Arthur Hodgdon. Interment was at Oak Hill cemetery,
Brewer. Mrs. Ells was born in Ellsworth
and lived here for many years. She had
many friends here, who regret to hear of
her death.

Saturday.
emanating from Dexter
effect that Rev. Horace B. Haskell,
of Ellsworth, had been appointed pastor
of the Methodist church
was
there,
founded on the fact that Mr. Haskell had

Mrs. Ells

The statement

to the

j

or-

to tell.

previously stated in
Williamson, the

As

C. R.

been

the

goods

for

end.

Charles Ault, treasurer of the company
and office

also

has

manager,

had

eight

road, and for
three years before coming here was office
manage? for the largest firm in the
country manufacturing this line of goods,
years’ experience

handling thirty
of

a

million and

tr. is.

bad

a

nusseu,

t.ne

on

salesmen and
a

business

a

half dollars.

me

supennienaeni,

nas

longer acquaintance with the people

Ellsworth,
fidence, but
factory is the

of

and has
his

won

their full

con-

greatest value to this
he

fact that

throughout the trade

as

recognized

is

an

expert turn

shoe maker.

This is

an
organization which spells
That it is so recognized is proveo
by the fact that before and since locating

success.

here these

men

have

flattering

received

invitations to locate in other cities. These
they have refused, feeling that Ellsworth
would appreciate a live, progressive and
prosperous industry, and that the people
of this city would co-operate with them.
They like Ellsworth, and have faith in

ability to demonstrate that a
properly-managed factory can succeed and
their

become

permanent institution here.
shoe, in sixty styles, beby this factory, is receiving quick recognition in the trade, for
Orders are
quality and workmanship.
I coming in satisfactorily, and what is
i perhaps equally pleasing are letters of
| commendation for the shoe which give
I assurance of future business. All in all,
| the outlook is most eih'ouraging. The
factory is starting on a solid foundation,
j with every prospect of steady and healthy
I growth.
Just now the company is preparing to
establish an
“in
stock” department,
which would mean additional business,
as shoe dealers depend upon a stock department to fill sizes and stocks frequently
and promptly and insure quicker turn,
a

The comfort
ing turned out

j

over.
_

of Mr. and Mrs.

Year’s day at the
Strand will be the big five-reel production, “The Lights o’ London,” to be presented at special matinees in the afternoon at 2 and 3.15, and in the evening.
Every child attending the afternoon performance will receive a present.
There
will be an entire change of program for
The

N.

new'

several years, selling the largest volume.
He is putting in good work on the 9ales

printed in The
proceeds are

ways shown appreciation of the good work
being done by Mr. Cooke for the improvement of the hall. A new set of ,sceuery,
to be paid for by the proceeds of this
play, will be used for the first time tomorrow evening, and with novel electric
light effects, will add greatly to the preA dance will folsentation of the .play.
low' the play, with music by Sinclair’s
orchestra.

the

of the company, has
best salesman for this class of

The

for stage improvements at Hancock hall.
The advance sale of seats assures a good
house. The people of Ellsworth have al-

the train

Mt.

when

president

anticipated.

of Ellsworth is

September 1,

The American,

To-morrow
evening, “Fanchon the
Cricket” will be presented at Hancock
ball by the Ellsworth dramatic club, under the management of Fred E. Cooke.

Desert branch to two
trains each way daily, went, into effect
Monday. The condensed time-table at
the head of the local column, showing the
time qf arrival and departure of trains at
Ellsworth, has been corrected to date.
The literature club met at Mrs. Elmer
E. liowe’s Monday evening. An interesting paper on Dr. 8. W'eir Mitchell was
service

Austin H.

P. Haynes, who
D. carrier.

for

express wagon here.

Harold Moore is
clerk

has

express messenger on the run
Harbor.
Ellsworth aud Bar

Dram-

engineer

civil

who

yearB been driver of the express wagon in
Ellsworth, has been appointed railway

Mass.f spent the Christmas
week with his father, Addison Maddox.

at the

B. HAGAN, Jr.

ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.

35-30.

the kindness of Mr.

Walk-E-Z Coat
Sold by DAVID FRIEND
Large line of Mackinaws. Repairing Done

IRA

Bayside.

Norwood,

Sinclair’s

COATS

Don't buy before

Maddox,

At

be served

ganization took hold of it, gradually increasing the number of hands employed.
The factory is now' employing thirty-five
hands, and expects before the end of its
first year to be employing 100. The organization at the head of the company is

land Belgian relief committee, every cent
contributed by the people of Ellsworth
will be turned over by the local treasurer,
Frank S. Call, to the headquarters in Boston, and will go direct to Belgium. There
is no set price for the tags—anything from
five cents up will be accepted. It is a
worthy cause, and the generous response

basket-ball team

strength last evening at Hanone of the strongest teams
in eastern Maine—Dover-Foxcroft A. A.
While the visitors won, the local team
gave them a good game, the score beang

mey, of Portland, spent Christinas with
their parents, M. 4. Drummey and wife.
Austin L.

A.

measured

brother, Harvard C. Jordan.

Misses Katherine and

Dance after show Sat. nights

FUR

F.

A.

cock hall with

Tinker, traveling representative
of the World Film corporation, s|>ent
Christmas at his home in

Ellsworth

The

Bangor, spent Christmas with their parents, Reuben Treworgy-and wife.

AMATEUR NIGHT, FRIDAY

Dance Tickets 25c. Ladies Free.
Orchestra, 4 pieces.

8t., New York.

Sinclair’s
ilusic

Wednesdays and Saturdayat
Admission, ltk*. Children, 5c.

Matinee

The School Bell*

ELDRIDGE,

Sample

Florida for the winter.

Earle B.

THI£-

J. I*.

MASON,

will

district

meeting will be

at Odd Fellows hall.

since

Advertisement

C. w.

Harbor,

Bar

in the afternoon.

banquet

Object of this

to

of

business

—

1

porsilde

The

held

invited. Come. Begin the New Year right

The

Gray,

deputy.

room

Sunday Evening at Congregational Church

You

Arthur

Carl Wiberg, of Ellsworth, and Dorothy
ing there will be degree work. Omaha
Sbackford and Katherine Conley, of Ellstribe, of Hancock, will work the adopworth Falls, members of the Ellsworth
tion degree; Cherokee tribe, of Bar Harpoultry club, with H. W. Conley, local
bor, the warrior degree, and Snyctic tribe,
leader, enjoyed the hospitality of the
of Franklin, the chief’s degree.
University of Maine Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday of last week, at the first
SHOE FACTORY.
annual meeting and State contest of the
boys and girls agricultural clubs. About
The Ault-Wlllianison Shoe Company
eighty-six boys’ and girls’ were registered
Forging Steadily Ahead.
a number largely
exceeding expectaThe
of the Ault-Williamson
tions.
Every attention was given the Shoe factory
Co. is steadily gaining headway.
boys and girls to make their trip a happy
The factory has been running stfeadily
one.
and

Governor Curtis’

Frederick

to

Sundays. Dr. Haskell is still director
of tbe Newman biblical institute at Jerusalem, and under direction of the foreign
mission board. While his return to Jerusalem has been delayed by the war, he has
been working in the interests of the institute in this country.
two

omitted this week, owing to the absence
of the pastor, who will be in Washington
county on a missionary trip.

evening.

soda

agreed

social

of the

will be privately installed Tuesday evening, Jan. 12. Supper will be served. All
college, is home for the Christmas recess. members are requested to be present, as
9
*
Edwin W. Austin came home from Bos- important business will be presented.
ton for Christinas, remaining for a week’s
Cards have been received by Ellsworth
profitable
visit.
friends of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lincoln, of
At a meeting of the Unitarian parish
Ellsworth thermometers registered 20 Taunton, Mass., announcing the arrival of
Rev. R. S. Mathews
Sunday, resolutions were adopted exto 24 below zero several mornings last Robert Bradley Lincoln on Dec. 20.
Mrs.
pressing appreciation of the plan of the
wreek.
Lincoln was Miss Mary Shute, of this city. American Unitarian association and Uni%
Attend vonr own church in the morning, and attend
Fred W. Joy, of Rogers, Peat & Co.,
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will w’ork tarian pastors of Maine to provide the
New York, was at his Ellsworth home for the second and third degrees to-morrow. parish here with a parsonage, as reported
the Union Services in the evening.
The second degree will be worked in the in The American last week, and giving
Christmas.
to
Warren March ami wife spent Cbrist- afternoon, beginning at 4 o’clock. A ban- approval to the plan of allowing title
1
quet will be served at 7 o’clock, followed the property to remain in the association.
mas atBayside with Mr. Murch’s brother,
are
Rev. Hosmer McKoon, pastor of the Uniby work in the third degree.
M. H. Murch.
The title of the New Year sermon at tarian church at Castine, has kindly ofMiss Florence ^D. Murphy, of -Newark,
! fered to contribute a cook stove for the
N. J., is the guest of her niece, Mrs. Ful- the Unitarian church next Sunday is
Foster, of
and Introspection”. The new parsonage, and Stetson
“Retrospection
ton J. Redman.
for discussion at the adult bible Boston and Ellsworth, will give wall
subject
The schools of the city and Ellsworth
class will be a talk on Maeterlinck’s play, papers for the entire house.
Falls will open next Monday, January 4,
“The Blue Bird,” by the pastor.
Friday will be tag day in Ellsworth, acfor the winter terra.
Wivurna 'encampment,
1.
O. O. F., cording to the plans as outlined in The
is
at
home, elected officers
Capt. Sydney A. Goodwin
Monday evening as fol- American last week. The whole city
his vessel, the Harry W. Haynes, being
will be canvassed for the sale of the little
A. Mitchell, C. P.; H. B.
lows:
Edgar
t»to inform p vary reader of Thk Avkricax, who lias need of any kind of in- hauled up in New York.
Eatey, H. P.^ Willis M. Foster, 8. W.; tags, the proceeds* from which will go to
exThomas E. Lee left last week to join his Everett B.
•urance that all our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle
Morey, J. W.; Frank 8. Call, the Belgian relief fund. As all the
wife at Whitman, Mass. Later he will go
penses are provided for by the New EngBents with the lowest
scribe; BL F. Wescott, treasurer.
rates.

Nr: t

Me.

care

The

G. Higgins is at home from

handsome

always

charged.
regular Thursday evening prayermeeting at the Baptist church will be

at

were

lodge will

Woodfords for the Christmas
A

business and

evening.

and

Nokomia

Company.

“If the young man ever expects to succeed in busiNo matter how small
ness he must be economical.
the sum the boy or young man is receiving, he should

for

giving a good.time.
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., elected officers
last evening as follows:
Neil A. Raymond, N. G.; Willis M. Foster, V. G.;
Fred P. Haynes, secretary; William A.
Alexander, treasurer.
At a special meeting of the board of
aldermen last Tuesday evening, the con-

Calendar

Mrs. H. Rae

General Subject:

VVhy

Doyle

Winifred

with

Castine normal school.

borne from

Union Trust

made and confirmed.
Christmas

spent
relatives in Cherryfield.

John

reputation

tract with Arthur B. Mitchell for the
of the poor for a term of five years

was

John H. Brimmer

Miss

of

his

The way-back bail at
Hancock hall
Monday evening drew’ out a good crowd
and many ancient costumes.
/The way-

ton for Christmas.

to

with

Ellsworth.

Precip-

forenoon afternoon
clear
clear
clc?r
cloudy
snow fair
fair
.02
clear
clear
cloudy,snow snow.fair .02
cloudy ck« ly.fair
raiu
.34
cloudy
ROYAL, observer.

m

9

—

Sun
Mon
Tues

Go To Church

fborsen,

New York, spent
mother, Mrs. S. C.
Week Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Thorsen, in West Hancock, and with his
Dec. 49, 1914.
wife’s parents, H. R. Holmes and wife, in
observations
taken at
IN

the power
station of the Bar Harbor
Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

j

highest order. To this our customers in Hancock and
Washington counties, numbering more than 0,000, can test.fy.
If you are not already deriving the benefits and advantages offered by this bank, we extend an invitation to become a cust~mer,
feeling confident that you will be highly pleased with the results.

of the very

with her.

"-

[From

in person. Tell us that you’re interested; we will
gladly send you full details regarding our by-mail
banking system, and put you in line to give YOt’R
care

For
*“

The merit of a bank lies in its strength and in the application of
its strength for the benefit of its depositors and the community.
The resources and experience of this bank, its efficient and conservative management and the efforts of officials and employees to
in every way please and satisfy its patrons place tins bank in a
particularly strong position, and enable it to render banking service

Alice

Christmas

!

If the mails reai'h you, you can hank with this unusually strong bank as easily anil safely by mail as

money best possible

hour before mail closes.
WEATHER

#

______

J. Murch fell on the sidewalk in front of her home on
Water
street Sunday, breaking two bones in her
wrist. Her sister, Mrs. Zulma Wilson, is
Mrs.

m.

Registered mail should be at postoffice half
au

r““*5

Surplus, $100,000
Assets, $1,700,000

ward.

POSTOFFICK

5.50 p
3.55 p m.

Capital, $ 100,000.

Harry C. Woodward, witn wife and two
children, of Hallowell, and Marcellus^
Woodward, of Springvale, spent Christmas with their mother, Mrs. W. P. Wood-

m.

a m;

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Unitarian club w’ili meet at the
home of Roy C.
Haines next Monday
evening at 7.30. The liteVary subject will
be “Christmas in Different Countries”.

MA1L8 RKCBIVBD.
a m;

Company

The

effect Dec. 28% 1914.

From W bbt— 6.43
From East—11.10

Union Trust

Francis Murch, clerk of the St. Croix
hotel, Calais, spent Saturday snd Sunday
with his parents, Maynard Murch and
wife, returning to Calais Monday.

at bllsworth postoffick.

.In

ttbbniifinent*.

Bar Har-

ments will be served.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

BUKRILL NATIONAL BANK,

in

Brockton, Mass., to join Mr. Frazier, who
is employed there.
The obligation ceremony will be worked
at the regular meeting of Irene chapter,
O. E. S., ftext Friday evening. Refresh-

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.43 a. m.. 4.23, p. m.
Trains leave hUlsworth for the westatll 10 a.
m., 6.22. p. in.

~~-y

1,1915

SEermfn

52.

Sunday evening.

bor

CONDENSED TIME

January 5 will draw inferest

*1 "*7S!SJSSSNo.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 30, P14.

Strand Theatre.
Union Trust Co.
Moore’s Drug Store.
Burrill National Bank.
Oo-to-Church campaign.
Notice of foreclosure—Merritt T Ober.
Union Trust Co-Notice to Stockholders,
rrank 8
Sawyer—Clothing etc for sale.
Lbwibton, Mb.:
For Bale—Moving picture plant.

DEPOSITS

mcrican.

COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Thursday evening,

Dec. 31, at Hancock
Hall
“Fanchon the Cricket”, by Ellsworth dramatic club, under direction of
Fred E. Cooke.
—

Thursday evening, Dec. 31,

at

Nicolin

grange hall, North Ellsworth—Masquerade ball.
Dance tickets, 50 cents; supper

tickets, 50 cents couple.
Wednesday evening, Jan. 6, 6.30 o’clock,
at Unitarian vestry—Supper; 25 cents.
Friday of this we~k the big pow-wow of
Friday evening, Jan. 8, at Hancock hall
the Red Men of this district will be held
in Ellsworth. The meetings will be held —Basket ball; Ellsworth A. A. vs Bar
Harbor
Y. M. C. A. Dance aft?r game.
at Hancock hall. It is expected that from
250 to 300 Red Men will be in the city, Admission to game, 25 cents; daope tickAmong the grand officers expected are ets, 25 cents.

\

fftutual Bnufit Column.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson

I.—First Quarter,
Jan. 3, 1915.

BDITKl) BY

44Helpful and Hopeful.'*

stated

all communications

editor’s postscript.

have made

not

a

By

-4

mo*

U.

Among

What if an angel should hand you a
containing a full history of your
next three hundred and sixty-five days?
Would you dare open the book and read?
book

Undoubtedly
did.
year

you would be sorry if you
well for us all that the new

It is
is, as Horatio Meison

Powers

better choice.

j
!

has

William Htvfey is home from Presque
Isle, where he and Mrs. Havey have been
several weeks.

Lorenzo Bragdon and wife were Christguests of their daughter, Mrs. Clyde
*
Robertson, at Sullivan.
Miss Morrison, of Ellsworth, who has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Eetey, re-

Stlecled by Zilla.

j

|

^anon.

Wednesday, Jan. 13-Meeting of Green
Pomona with Bay view* grange,

Mountain

i Salisbury

Cove.

PAMOLA.

Despite the

;

!

Af. B. Friena*:
It is nearly time once more to “Ring out
the old! King in the newand the poem

286, HANCOCK.
cold, thirty members

severe

the

present at

were

session

Pamola

of

In the
evening, Dec 26.
master, Chester Stratton
prestded. Two candidates were instructed
is fruitful in its representations of a new- in the final degrees and a harvest feast was
coming year.
At the next meeting officers
I enjoyed.
I wish to thank you each and all for tbe will be installed.
Chester Stratton will
Christmas Remembrances you have sent
be the installing officer, with several asgrange Saturday
absence of the

Dear

me.

I know you would enjoy going over
me.
They have given me much

liefreshments will be served.

aislams.

them with

MARIAYILLK, 441.

pleasure.
There
Wterr Franklin, Dec. 18.
Dear Friend* of the M. B. C.:
When 1 read of the birthday of the M.
B. C
1 said right out loud: t*ia it }*o*sible

gave unto them

judges about the space
of 450 years until Samuel the prophet”
(Acts xiii. 19. 20).
The first chapter of Judges tells bow
tribe after tril*» had failed to drive out
the people of the land as they had l»een
commanded, and our lesson chapter
opens with t bet Lord's reproof for this
sin, saying: **Ye have not obeyed my
voice.
Why have ye doue this?”
(Verse 2. >
Our lesson begins by telling us that
while Joshua lived and also during the
lifetime of the elders that outlived
Joshua the people served the L<*cd.
The Lord and even one man can lead
a host of people in the right directlou.
Think of the worldwide testimony to
the Cod of Daniel by the faithfulness
of himself and his three friends
See
II Chron. xvi. 9. and desire above ail
things a whole heart for Him.
The next lesson verses tell of the
death and burial of Joshua, and these
thr€4? verses (7-9> are identical w.th
Josh. xxiv. 29-31.
When the Spirit repeats words He thus asks special attention to them.
The words that sj>ecially hold me are “Joshua the servant
of the Lord” and “The people ser\ed
the Lord” and make me wish to appropriate more fully the beautiful heart
words “Whose I am and whom 1 serve”
(Acts xxvii. 231. Joshua ends with the
burial of two other bodies, those of
Joseph after so long a time and Kltaiear. the son of Aaron
Bodies are buried, but {>e<»fWe go on
living better without them (if redeemed) until the rime of the resurrection
bodies
How pitiful to rend of "a generation which knew not the Lord”
(verse 10). and they the descendants of
a people for whom the Lord
wrought
as lie Lfld never wrought for any other
nation!
They forsook the Lord God
of their fathers, did evil in His sight
and worshiped the idols of the natious
which Should have been destroy**! oy
them, for the Lord bad said. "Thou
shalt make no covenant with them nor
shew mercy unto them. • • • for thou
art an holy people unto the Lord thy
God. * • * a sj>eeial |»eople unto Himself above till people that are upon the
face of thk» earth" (Deut. ril. J-4w
Such sowing brings sad reaping according to lesson verses 14. If*; chaplet
iiL 0-8. 12. 13. and records in cba piers
following of -similar turnings away
from God
A very odd tfeumbs and toes story of
•owing and reaping is found in chapter
1. 6, 7.
The principle always stands.
“Whatsoever a tuau sowetb that shall
he also reap" (Gai. vi. 7». Nevertheless
the Lond raised up judges, who delivered them, for the Lord was with the
judge (verses 16. IS: chapter iii. 9. I.V
We should think that the Lord would
grow weary of forgiving and delivering
a people whom He knew would after a
time commit the same *dns again, but j
He is the same Lord who told Peter
to forgive until seventy times seven,
or until the end of Haulers
seventy- :
sevens, which means the
coming of fb«

j

<

come

to

be
a
public installation,
feast, Jan. 2. Every one ia wel-

will
a

come.

DORITT, BULL!VAN, 3S1.
The newly-elected officers al*e as follows:
Edward E. Bragdon, master;
JOIIJi

Everard

Noyes, overseer; Grace M.
lecturer; Pearl D. Robertson,

D.

Wilbur,
steward;

Maurice E. Bragdon, assistant
steward; Viola A. Hanna, chaplain; Fred
A. Noyes, treasurer; Julia E. Noyes, secretary; Austin J. Stover, gate-keeper;
Jessie N. Bragdon, Ceres; Minnie Hatch,
B.
Annie
Johnson,
Pomona;
Flora;
Frances Atwater, lady assistant steward.

1 w ill say to Jennie, 1 am glad you are
better and hope you w ill continue to improve.
Now, Aunt Maria, it is so near Christmas I do hope you will not make such a
sad {or glad) mistake as you did Thanksgiving. as too many good things are bad
for the digestion.

476.

BAY8IDK

ELLSWORTH.

Bayside
Dec.
one

26,

grange held its regular meeting
with twenty-four number* and
Plans

visitor.

were

made for instal-

lation supper. A committee was appointed
On account of
to see to the tire escape.
the cold, no program w as furnished.

1 wonder if you all realize what a shirt
It does not
year this has been to us all?
aeem but a
few months since everyone
was getting ready for Christmas, and now
in a few days U will be here again.
Now to Aunt Madge, will say, would it
not be lovely if all of our M. B. C. members would eat their Christmas dinner together? 1 often think i would like to
meet them alL,
twit never ezpect to, but
cmist say tbat 1 have found some beautiful pen friends through its influence.
To one and all I extend my most hearty
greetings for a pleasant Christmas and
a Happy New Year.
ATKT Emm v.

1

KA4T

»

HLt'EK.LL, 2S2.

newly-elected officer*, of East Bluehili grange are as follows:
Nellie M.
Wood, master; Walter K. Carter, overseer; Ethel M. Howard, lecturer; John
The

Horton, steward; Willis K. Snowman,
assistant steward;
Mabel D. Grindle,
cbaplam; Arthur B. Wood, treasurer;
Ms nda L. Carter, secretary; Wesley Robertson, gatekeeper;
Georgie Grindle,
Yea, it would make a big family party Ceres; Fanuie A. Long, Pomona; Alice
on Christmas, and I should
propose put- D. Moore, Flora; Dora M. Hutchings,
ting Aunt Maria iu charge.
lady assistant steward. It was voted to
Dear Aunt

I

Madge:

Brother Charles Youtman to install
officers Jan, B, if pleasant; if stormy, the
first pleasant meeting Light.
invite

.Perhaps you and the sisters and friends
would I ke a short account of the delightful trip we took to-day, Dec. 12, 1814There were four of .ns.
Three were New
Englander*. The -other one had never
seen snow
except in the distance on
mountain- tops.
iue

mountains

IfcLE, 2H6.
Deer isle grange held a special
Dec. 22, and elected officers. The

*

DEER

norm oi

I'asaaena, Lai.,
rise to a height of about 6.00U feet above
the sea.
There are several ways and
means the climber may choose in ascending them. He can go up a trail on foot or
on burro or mule or burse, as thousands
do, or be cau ride up in an automobile—
there is a daily automobile stage.
But the eawest and most com for table
way of going is by electric car to base of
mountain, at liu< 10 canyon: thence by j
ihe incline cable railway to Echo mountain, to conuecl w ith auoi her electric car
that will take you on a railway of many
curves and bridges in order to accommodate itself to tiie prqjacting points or
ridges and great dents or gorge* on the
face of the mountain, lying like a snake,
seaen miles long irom said Echo mountain
to Alpine tavern, which nestles
among live oaks five or six miles abort of
tbe aummit’Ot Ml. Lowe.
This was our trip.
We had left our
home in t he garden-city. Pasadena, about
10 a. in., and had arrived about 11 a. ui. at
Alpine tavern, the big fireplace of which
was eating great logs of oak, and there
was a great Mack pot
hanging on the
swinguig crane. O, how we did enjoy that
friendly fire. There was snow outside, ;
and the caves of the tavern were weeping
great tears of joy, J guess, because of our
presence and the presence of many otht/ra, I
coming oa the same car.
■

attend-

the

largest of the season. The
lady members served refreshments. The
grange will hold regular meetings every
Monday evening at 7.B0.
Weather permitting, gentlemen members will serve
refreshments at the next meeting.
The newly-elected officers are:
George
L. Hardy, master; Jack Y.. Htmson, overseer; Myra F. Browne, lecturer; Frank A.
Haskell, steward; Harold E. Hardy, assistant steward; Flora O, Blinson,
chaplain; Elmer W Hardy, treasurer; Ada H.
Hardy, secretary; Guy H. Gray, gatekeeper; Lena E. Annie, Ores; Maud A.
Haskell, Pomona; Lida M. Htinaou, Flora;
Elma G. Hardy, lady assistant steward.
ance was

—_____

WINTER HARBOR.
E. N. Bickford aud wife have returned
trom

a

visit

in

Goulds boro.

Hazel Weston is at
cessful term of school

home, after
at

a

suc-

Otter Creek.

Mildred Jordan, who is attending H. C.

I., Charleson, is home lor the holidays.
Durrell Noyes and Earl Tracy, students

view of tbe valley,a very wide range of it
and the surrounding country, we had the
pleasure of seeing aud feeling the chill
that comes from meeting the beautiful
snow.
We left flowers in the garden just
below us there in the valley, while ^bere
on the mourn <iu-top the snow was a foot
deep. W hat a change so soon after breakfast! 1 wish you could have enjoyed it,
auntie.
Busan.

The
Sister

following quotations were sent by
E.. and they are especially appro-

priate for

the time and tbe

season:

With malice toward none; with charity
for all; with firmness in the right, as God
gives us to see tbe right, let us strive to

Talk happiness. The world is sad enough
Without your woes.
Mo path is wholly
rough;
Look for the places that are smooth and
clear;
A Test for Liver

Complaint
Mentally Unhappy—Physically Dull
The Liver, sluggish and inactive^first shows
tself in a mental state—unhappy and criti:al.
Never is there joy in liviug. as when
! he Stomach aud
Liver are doing their work,
leep your Liver active and healthy by using
>r. King’s New Idfe Pills: they empty the
Jowels freely, tone up your Stomach, cure
oar Cpnstipation and purify the Blood. 25c.
A Druggist.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve excel-

j ent tor Pilts.

|;

j

!

of Brewer.

George Eddy Webb, of Bradley, is visiting at the home of bis
mother and
brother, Mrs.' James Jordan and son Hu-

(vDel
home
Salisbury came
Friday
through the woods from Green Lake station

from Roach river, where he has

on

Newman street, which is

pleted.

been

E. L. Grocer brought bacg from one of
his business visits to Bangor, a handsome
young horse to make a span with his
coil Molly.
Edward
Jordan
and
Misses
Viola
and Dorothy Salisbury were euests of the
Utters’ grandparenls,
W. Job neon and
w ife, from
Wednesday to Friday.

George Johnson's

Beech Hill lake

nearly

com-

camp

on

the shore of
several days

was occupied
bv a Urge
party, including
Houlton
and Augusta students.
Bangor,

last

week

Hadley Pyle, of Orriugton, brother of
Mrs. Edgar Keniiek, has neeu their guest
for a-few days.
While here he sold bie
horse to A. B Edgecomb, returning home
by train from Ellsworth Falls.
John Salisbury and wife, of
who have taken tbeir brother’s

furnished

NORTH SEDGWICK.
sister, of Boston, has

Mrs. G. M. Allen and Florence Allen are
in Boston for a visit.
Charles -Snow, jr., of BludhilL
spent

Roy Allen and wife are home, after
spendiug several weeks in Massachusetts.

w

ith 11

FOR SOUR STOMACH
Cuts out soda mints and chalk so
the
old-time
extensively used In
"dyspepsia tablets."
They are too
harsh for even strong stomachs, and
often do harm if continuously taken.
Dys-pep-lets are made by experts
who understand these things and
have combined the best stomach
known

to

physicians—pep-

sin, bismuth, mint, rhubarb and other
carminatives

and
correctives—into
delicious tablets that not only look
good but taste good and do good.
They quickly relieve sour stomach,
nausea, indigestion, heartburn.

Lamborn, Bslleiontaine, Ohio.

Nervous, weak, tired, worn-out woshould take Mrs. Ijimbom's advice
and try Vinol for there are lit. rally
thousands cf men and women who were
men

formerly run-down, weak and nervous
good health to \ inol.
It is the medicinal, tiasue building ele-

who owe their

ments of the cod’s livers, aided ! the
blood making, strengthening influence
of tonic iron, contained in Vinol, which
makes it so efficient in all such cases.
<i. A. Parcher,druggist, tnae r b. Me

Ilanpor Hrtpp<'"intr* Alw its lntert-Ht Our Headers.
After rctding of
town

our

who

H. Alien.

many
been

p- t
cured

in

»

by

Kidney Pill*, thfnation
“1» tbi«
m^dinoe
naturally ariaes:
our
aucoeaaful
in
neigh
ring
equally
;

■

The
towns?'’
generous •tatem-n: of
Bangor resident leaves no r -m for
doubt on this point.
Mrs. K. L, Kohlnson, 20 Dilhnghv’;
Bangor, Me., says: “I aroul l not N- Mth« in
out a supply of OtnoN Kidn^v i
enth»* house, and you cannot inn.
dorse men t of them too atrong. i git** a
this

statement
t his

publication

some

iu

remedy rid

my

tbit

u*
tr

Dm;

nply

,

icon’s

—

i.

m-

Foster-MU burn C

bad.

aon

>

i!

for a kidney remedy
get
Kidney Pills -the Mine that Mr-,

ask

add

m

aystemof kidney

Price 50c, at all dealers.

if

p’<

years ago and

this time that continued

at
!

for

remedy

:

*.

Buffalo, N. Y.

ST0MAC1 MISHkV
MI-o-iia Will

Quickly

whI

1

I

~

■-

111*1

You of lmll|Mtlon.
When your stomach I- **
* I
t teryour food In-* like a lump
mniting and surely cau-imr
log 'of fulness, sour l.i-t*- in iiio
J.
mouth, coated tongue, I
and many other warning si.'
tou Havey.
d gestiou, which Is often a d.i -* r**u»
A dance was enjoyed at K. of P. hall ailment.
Wednesday evening, under the manageIt is needless for you to suffer. for
ment of Miss Florence Hysorn.
Roberts'
"i<h
any druggist can supply >
orchestra.
a
harmless and *
Miona,
The tow boat Phillips Eaton is hauled 1
-•
1
for all bail stoniac
up for tbe winter. Uapi. J. K. Mitchell remedy
•: ate
im
expects to spend his vacation in Boston small tablets give almost
v'
and joyful relief, while a !• '*
and New York.
treatment strengthens an.I
Dec. 28.
K.
The
the digestive system
ir
gastric julc. s Is Increased, n
WEST BURRY.
and
Arthur Yoamr and wife, of East Surrv, food Is properly digested:
!,'dhead.*
arc at R. T. Carlisle’s, where Mr.
Young is gassy stomach, sick
ami other u*'
less
niirhts
employed.
■

•*

Capt. George Gray slaughtered three symptoms quickly vanish,
hogs recently which tipped the scales at
11 suffering any stomach di
1,0014 pounds,
not wait—let Mi o-na give »**
H. M. Will ms and wife gave a Christ- i and lasting relief. t«. A. l’ir
mas dinner at their borne on
Christmas it with guarantee of money
day, entertaining thirteen guests.
j you are not satisfied.
M»t*s Doris Moore returned to her home
in Baeksport Saturday after h week’s
visit
with her sister, Mrs. Albert Wtilins.
Albert A. t arter visited his
niece, Mrs.
Jennie Judkins, at Alton recently,
spending Christmas with his nephew,
Ralph
Rheumatism. Sore Muscles, Sr*
Hatch, at Watervilie, on his way home
Dec. 28.
| Bruises, bathe the parts -*f\

box.

j

^liniment
The result will astonish you
IN USE OVER IOO YEARS.
This Liniment can be used
Internally and Externally
'*»'■
Taken on sugar or lb awrwtenfd
it is a quirk, safe raawdy for «•<*» “1
and
throat
sore
colds, croup,
25 and 50 cents at dealer*
Inc., Button, X
A

L 8. J0HH808

The Christmas concert at the church
decided success, the children taking
parts -.veil, thanks to the faithful
training which they received.
Santa
Claus was present with ao abundance
of
The decorations were
presents.
pretty
and artistically arranged.
Dec.
G.

Aid

Digestion.

EAT ANYTHING. ANYTIME I
There was a Christinas tree and enterI
■ Believe that after-dinner dostr. >s r
«* 'he
ball Christmas
move
the cause of laesitudc,drow»ievening. Barker grange
French was the committee on entertainment and
nesaandheadache, the symptoms,
decoration, and
tnucb credit is due him.
He was again
1NMGESTKM, take nature’* remedy
chosen for next year.
I
TNT rPTT11 quickly clears
*■
i—
the system by its
OEM.
_
kl 1 J jf 1 1 jL ^ natural tonic ac|
8EAL COVE.
-j
tion on the bow^
II A
u
Murphy fell down u
els, and rest. .res
at*irway at her home a few- days ago
l\ l\VJ vigor to a weary
breaking a bone m one hip.
it is feared
Clears
stomach.
the injury may
cripple her permanently.
■ the blood and eradicates Uric Acid.
A Christ mas
entertainment and tree
’Prioe 60 cents a bottle at all drugwaa given at the hall
ou
Christmas eV£
The choir
gists or from the proprietor,
sang Chriatmas
selections
M‘« E M
b7
“nd *here were readMl8*
Eunt and others
Tif.
Mrs.

^S

\J

DAl

was a

HeaTh
.“nUH'ULni“J,ed
?“d(h^>rSl* K?fd'
bw
H*J MttcheH.^Two w^eS?,^

28._A.
SEDGWICK.

wasKremem,^reJ1,.t,,e

I

CO.,

PARSONS’PILLS

home.
Dexter,
Mrs. Hannah
Springer, whp had been a
great sufferer for some
time, died early
Saturday morning. She is the third to
die thiH month here in town.

__

their

f

Johnsons

g

are

J

with hot water, then with the bare
hand rub thoroughly with

EAHTBKOOK.
Miss Etta Piper, who has been
working
in
is

A. N. Dority and
family have rented
the Abbott place while he has
employment here for the wiulcr.

Henry Herding ie borne fortbe holiday,.
There will be e dance at Riverside hail
Dec. 31.
Capt. William Dane arrived home Saturday tor a abort stay.
-Miss Elizabeth Husband is borne from
Coburn for a abort etay.
F. H. Smith and wife were in Hrooks-

«o

have

Doan'*

enjoyed.

glad to know Mrs. Clara M..
BLlfKHIEE.
Clapp reached Oklahoma aafely and found
Jas. A. Garfield post and the W. R. her son Harvey and family well.
C. w'ill install officers Baturday afternoon
j Ed Neveils and G. M. Allen are on a
Jan. 2, at 2 o’clock. A picnic dinner will business
trip to Bangor. From there Mr.
be served at 12, at W. R. C. hall. The W.
] Allen will go on to Boston to meet his
R. C. aud their husbands and comrades’ wife and daughter.
wives are cordially invited.
A fire which might have been
serious j
was discovered iu the
grange hall last f
after burning all night
Saturday
morning,
fllmmisrmmft.
from a cigar stub thrown in the
waste-

TREATMENT^

ms to
try
I did and soon my
appetite in
I
creased. slept better and now l a~
strong, vigorous and well and can ciotnv
housework with pleasure.’’—Mrs J v

\ inol.

was well attended and much
Miss Eva Springer has
flniabed her
school at Northeast
Harbor, and has accepted a position in one of the Canton
school*, to begin Jan. 4.
Dec. 28.

There w ill tie a dance at Riverside hall
New Year’s eve, given by several
young
ladies of this place.

All

preparations without benefit.
“One day a fiend asked

east fkankun.

Mrs Rena Page’s
been visiting her.

A. S. A da ins, of Newport, former
principal of the high school here, was a recent
guest of Sirs. Ruble J. Tracy.
Coring Hand aud wife, who lost Lheir
house in Goulds boro by fire a few weeks'
ago, are occupying John Stover’s hotise
for the winter.
Dec. 28.
g.
|

remedies

__H.

Miss Coombs, the
grammar
school
teacher, went home tor Christmas.
-upt. L. W Biaisdell, ot Turner and
Canton district, apent last week with
hi*
parents, F. E. Biaisdell and wife.
Mias Harriet Biaisdell, w ho teaches in
Springfield, Mass., is spending the Christinas ret ess with her
parents here.
The Christmas entertainment and tree
in the Baptist church
Thursday evening

_Davis.

mas

Belief ontaine, Ohio.—"I wish
ever*
tired weak, nervous woman could
have
\ ,nol for I never spent any
fo
money
my life that did me so much p.„| „
that I spent for Vinol. My nerves w, ~
In a very had condition, making me
y-rv
weak, tired ami worn out ami 0ft*h
I had tri..,j coj
drowsy headache*.
liver oil, doctor’s medicines, and
other

I

aupper.

Christ

"I Never Spent Any Money
That Did Me So Much
Good as That I Spent for
Vinol”

JoProperlyTreat

McKinley,

weather.

THE NEW

re-

—

cottage at the shore of Keech HiU lake
for the winter, were pleasantly
surprised
C hristmas eve by their neighbors
dropping in upon them, each carrying a cake
or pie.
Mrs. Salisbury proved a delightful hostess, scrvtug coffee and
cream,
which completed a happy and social

st Hebron

academy, are home for the holidays.
Liawood Coombs is building a house

husband,

WEST SEDGWICK.
Eugene Gray eptnt C'hrlstmaa with his
family.
turned borne Saturday.
Mis* Msiie Gray apent Ibe week-end
Principal F. A. Morris, of the high with Della Gray*
left
for
Old
Town
and
Mrs.
Morris
school,
Mr*. Ellen Lescb and little daughter, of
Thursday, for »he holiday vacation.
Bluehill. visited her parent* last week.
John Coombs and wife, of Prospect
A Christmas tree and exercise# were
Harbor, are with Mrs. Coombs’ sister, Aield in the schoolboueea at Now. ft and 7.
Mrs. 8arah Bunker, for the winter.
Mrs. Brooke Cousin# and children, of
Mrs. I>ena Dyer and two children came
Hiookaville, spent Christinas with Uer
from Ea at brook Wednesday, and are with
parent*. Washington Gray and wife.
her parents, L. C. Bragdon and wife.
Mr*. Nancy Littlejohn, of Portland, and
of
are
to
Friends
Allan Bragcjon
Luther Carter, of New Y ork, are spending
pleased
see him on the street again
Miss Edith
the holiday* with their parents, Lincoln
Bragdon, of Portland, was home to speud Closson and wife.
Christmas.
A dsnce »** given *1 North Brooksville
Edward Bragdon, while cutting wood hsll Saturday evening, conducted by
two weeks ago, was hit by a Hying chip
Martin Peasiee and Henry Grind*. A
which cut his eyeball. Thursday he went
large crowd waa
present and a good
to Bangor, and Dr. J. B. Wood operated
Atberton’a orchestra.
time is reported.
on the eye, taking two stitches in the ball.
Misa Lucy Astbury and Maynard Gray
He will remain for an indefinite time for
were married Friday evening al Sedgwick,
His many friends hope there
treatment.
Their many
Mr. Sanderson.
lirv
by
may be no further trouble.
friends wish them a long and happy life.
Dec. 38.
B.
the holihome
for
Among the student*
days from Sedgwick high school are:
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Della Gray, Marie Gray, Irene Praacott.
Robert Corbett and wife left Sunday for
Mary Nevells, Jennie Staple# and Martha
Carter.
East port to visit relatives.
X.
Dec. 28.
Henry Hamilton and family spent
Christmas day with their mother, Mrs.
Eliza Tracy, at the Spring.
SURRY.
,
Lena Sperry is borne from La bee for a
Guy R. Whitten and John W. Stinson,
jr. returned to-day to resume their studies week.
at Coburn classical institute.
Little Bernice Curtis is sble to be up and
Capt. and Mrs. l>easy, the Ira N. Work- about tbe house again.
mans
and the L. P. Coles were among
A. L. Shorey and wife, of Charleston,
those w ho entertained Christmas parties. are home for two weeks.
Mrs. Edith Yeaton and Marshall Young,
Roy and Karl Gasper are home from
of Uouldsboro, were married at the parBeverly, Maes., fora few weeks.
sonage Saturday evening, by Rev. R. C.
Florence snd Paul Curtis, of Bangor,
Dalzell.
Christina** with their parents, A. C.
Schoodic lodge, K. of P., worked the spent
Curtis and wife.
first rank on a candidate Saturday evenMr. and Mrs. B-avey and Alice Conary,
ing, and elected another member to memof Newport,
spent Christmas with their
bership.
parents, Otis Conarv and wife.
Mrs. George W, Allen has returned from
Mrs. Bernice Phillips, of Boston, went
West Uouldsboro, w here she has beet* for
through here Thursday on her way to
a week since coming from Paint- a hospiBrooKsville, called there by the serious
tal in Bangor.
illness of her mother.
A party of fourteen young people atTbe usual Christmas exercises and tree
tended an entertainment iu Corea rGturwere held in tbe H«pli«t church Thursday night to help in adding to a fund for day
Santa
was
evening.
present snd
a bell for the Baptist church.
skillfully performed his part. %
Hannah Over, wife of Ernest Marshall,
Varden
Lord
came
near
losing his
died after a lingering illness the drat of
house by fire last Wednesday.
His wife
the week.
Fuuerai services were beld<
discovered the fire just in time. It bad
Wednesday, Dec. 23, from the Methodist caught from some unknown
esusc in one
church. Rtf. K. C. Dalzell nff|. is ted.
Mr*.
of the chamher*, snd the entire contents
Marshall is survived by a husband and
of tbe room were burned.
joung daughter, a father and two sisters,
w ho have the
Dec. 28.
Avoir.
deep sympathy of all.
The Sunday school had a fine concert
WEST SULLIVAN.
and Christmas tree. The recitations, exercises and carols
were
all good, due
Gladys Rolfe has returned from Gouldslargely to the untirng efforts of the vil- boro to resume her studies at Bullivan
lage school teacher. Miss Gove, as the pas- high school.
tor explained in his remarks.
At the
Former Postmaster Elmer PettenglU and
close of the program, Santa Clans disson Francis, of Ellsworth, were in town
tributed gifts for be children, and treated
Wednesday.
all to applet, candy and pop-corn.
Mrs. W. H. Moore and Mrs. Henry
Dec. 28.
C.
Hamilton, of Prospect Harbor, were recent guests of Mrs. H. H. Havey.
OTIS.
1
Among those w ho spent the Christ mas
Emery Willey and w ife were guests part vacation at home were Miss FioriCe (. lark,
of last week of Henry Salisbury and wife, Armond
Joy, Marion Mattocks and Mor-

meeting employed.

Grading of tb* State highway has been
Besides having a very pleasant ride, up, !
sky ward where we g at a magnificent pootpooed unui spring, owing to cold

up,

j

j

without

that it has been sixteen years since the
M. B. C. commenced its journey around
the world?”
Now, 1 wish to say right here to our
good editor (bat 1 for one will speak up
and say you surely made no mistake in
your choice of a leader, for she has certainly been a very faithful one in all the
duties pertaining to it, and but fdr her
ofttime* it would surely have died a natural death.
1 will say, ‘‘All honor to
Aunt Madge, and may her years be many.”
It is our duly in the coming year lo make
it still better than ever.

finish tbe work we are in; to bind
up the
nation’s wound; to care for him who
shall have borne the battle and his widow
and orphan, to do all which may achieve
;
l and cherish a
just and lasting peace
among ourselves and with all nations—
Abraham Lincoln.

j

I

Dec. 28.

mas

muoications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good

her

is spending her Christine* vacation with
her parents, A. H. Dority and wife.
Many children were made happy by the
tree and supper at 1 he hall Friday night.
Santa Claus and wife were both in ettendMra. Santa gave several reading*,
ance.
and Ihere wert recitation# by the chilM. Mean* impersonated Santa,
dren. li
and Mr*. I. 8. Oandage’ acted as Mra.
Cltua.

Maurice Fernald, of Old Town, spent
Christmas with his mother, Mrs. Gertrude
Fernald.

0rangrr».

me*:

Lane Saiurday
Misa Myra Dority, of Nswton, Mass..

and wife.

She

This colomn is devoted to the Orange, es«
pecially to the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open t«> all granger* for the
discussion ol topics of general interest, and
for report* of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All cotn-

;

sung,
A flower unblown, a book unread;
A tree with fruit unharvested;
A path uniron; a bouse whose rooml
Lack yet the heart’s divine perfumes;
A landscape whose wide border lies
In silent shade ’nealb silent skies;
A wondrous fountain yet unsealed;
A casket with its gifts concealed
This is tbe year that for you waits
Beyond to-morrow ’s mystic gsies.

tlir

ton Isst week to
turned with Chpt.

Donnell, of Tunk Pond, spent
Christmas with his parents, Fred Donnell

roost

Well*.)

enjoyed.

Bernard

patient, long suffering, and
persevering woman that ever lived. But
1 don't like
Dell said you ‘struck her’.
that, stall. Don't do it again."
is the

NOTHING BETTER
FOR n won

L W. Guptill entertained a parly
of friends Wednesday evening.
A. N. Dority, w ife and little daughter
Mrs.
spent Christmas with bis mother,
Carrie Dority.
to
Boswent
who
Airs. Louia H. Lane,
Mrs.

ployed.

Madge.)
“You certainly

Aunt

“Irish Mollie” wrote:
could

much

®rtjrrt(6£uirntp

teaching.

whereaibe be* been

Miss Frances liver commenced a term of
school at Hail’s Mills this week.
Miss Marion Goes, of Bangor, is with
her parents at the Relay bouse.
Mrs. Mary A. Bragdon has returned
from Hancock, where she has been em-

THE VTBW YEAR.
(

In some sense suggestive of The great
Deliverer, the Lord Jesus Christ, and
each one wrought in the power of the
Holy Spirit. Joshua tells of the en
trance of Israel lute the promised land
and Its subjugation and division among
the tribes, eodiug with Joshua's fare
well appeal to Israel to fear the Lord
and serve Him in sincerity and in truth
and the determination of the |>eop!e so
to do (Josh xxiv. 14. *24».
One of his
grandest farewell words was when he
reminded the people that not one thing
had failed of all the good things which
the Ix>rd bad spoken (Josh, xxili. 14».
See the same blessed testimony in I
Kings, viii. 50. and let each one lay it
to heart for his own sj>eci:i! comfort.
The section assigned us for this day's
lesson is a concise epitome of the book
of Judges, telling of Israel’s |>ersistent
turning away from Hod and of His
great patience with them. David summarized the record in these words:
"Many times did He deliver them, but
they provoked Him with their counsel
az>d were brought low for their iniquity. Nevertheless He regarded their affliction when He heard their cry" d*s.
Paul summacvi. 4.5. 44: lxxviil. 3a>.
riaed Joshua and Judges in these words:
“When He had destroyed seven nations
in the land of Canaan He divided their
land to them by lot. And after that He

Buffer them to turn unto their God”
(Hos v. 4. margin*.
In the days of their kings they mock
#*d the messengers of G«k1 and despised
His words and misused His prophets
(II Cbron. xxxvi. 16). and when the
Messiah came In the fullness of time
they crucified Him. Yet He said: "How
often would I. • • • but ye would not”
“O Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself,
but in Me Is thine help
“1 will heal
tbelr backsliding; I will love them freely” (Matt xxiii. 37; Hos. fill. 9; xiv. 4i.

were

Aunt Madoe.

(Not censored by

Tub America*.
KU'Worth. Me.

showing the failure of Israel. Hod's intervention and man’s faithlessness. Every deliverer whom Hod raised up was

FRANKLIN.
John W. Bltidell it on » bminewi trip to
Bangor.
The moving-pictures Christmas evening

prosperous year to you all,

and

is the wish of

to

The lessons of this year begin with
five studies in the lsH>k of Judges,

happy

A

yhls

communications, and It* fuccea* depends largely
Coro,
on the support given It in this re^peot
municatlone must be signed, but tbe name of
be
ted
writer will not
except by permission.
prt>
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection hy the editor of the column, but none
Address
will oe rejected without good rea-on

the

kingdom
They would not hearken unto their
judges: they turned quickly out of the
way: they ceased not from their own
doings nor from their stubborn way
(verses 17. 19).
Long afterward it was
written of them. "Their doings will not

Blla WKeeler Hwor.

When things got to goinT wrong with
me, I says, “O Lord, whatever cornea, k*ep
roe from gittin’ sour!’’
Since then I’ve
made it a practice to put all iny worries
down in the bottom of my heart, then sit
on the lid and smile.
—Sire. Wigge.

The purposes of this column are succlnc j
I
In the title and motto—It Is for tbe rout
oenetH, and alms to t»e helpful and hopefull
Being for the common good. It is for the common use-a public servant, a pu veyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas. It.
capacity It solicits

For

Lesson, Judg. ii, 7-19.
Memory Verses, 11. 12—Golden Text,
Hos. xiv, 4—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D M. Stearns.
of

ao

—

It* Motto:

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text

of those to rest the weary ear
hurt by one continuous strain
Of human discontent Aid grief and pain.

m4UBT MAIHJE".

|

villa last week for a viait with Mr*.
I
Smith’s mother, Mrs. Thomas Tapley.
Mm Imogen* Grant returned to her
school in Kingman Friday.
Mia* Evelyn Gray ia home ffom Anton,
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Itchlug. b'eedio*. protruding
yield to Doan's Ointment.

or blind pilea
Chronic cases

«Un|trirr.d'

final'T C°red-

[J

Notice.
Pauper with
the City of Elia-

ODe

N

__

[\l

_._.

contracted
* ,n
to support md car*f it»r too-**
n«*d tswisrnice during flvr years beginJan.
ning
1. 1915, aud »re legal reeideru^ or
Eilawortb. 1 forbid all pera^as trusting the •
on my account, as there is plenty of room
and accominod Ationa to care f^r tb*»nj **
the City Faro, bouse.
Abthub B. MlICBBi-t.

HAVINtJ
worth

mi?

Cm >

; -M-H nninilllill

a kwn

£y

h-i-m-H.

“Quite right”

Mr. Vandeveer was
trifle taken aback by the interruption.
"No. I was hot aware of all this or
af anything else
concerning the art
‘'f Writing. If i had been I should not
Irn-e come to you for instruction.
1

Learning
*
| Authorship

SOUTH UF.UR 1SLK.

j!

t/b*H*s Bray it at home suffering with
of asthma.
*n attack
Ant hoy Bye is employed on the barge
at prtaeot in Camden.
America,

Caul. A. J Stanley of steamer Monlnat home w ith a sore hand.
gan, is
Alfred Stinson will have Jan. 3 for
Month Uo, * here he Is employed by Jerry
Hare.
Ansel Stanley was called to Swan's
jMand to attend the funeral of hia brother

>iiu

;; A Young Girl Takes a Lesson
+
With an Unexpected
I!
Result

Little Arthur Saunders, who broxe his
had it injured quite badly
arm last fall,
wbih- playing at school.
Will New bert and wife, of Appleton,
w»,o have been visiting Hurry Stanley and

1’ By MARTHA

Amanda Higgins, of McKinley,
(}i,i«rt Cleveland, of New York, and
of Boston, are in tow n,
Cleveland,
v„,;*•!
I
called here by the death of their brother
*

Guy.
Mr*. Anna Tracy, who came home last
with her husband, B. 1). Tracy, has
returned to Boston. Mr. Tracy, who has

heun employed in the West nearly three
veirs, "ill return next week.
friends of Guy Cleveland were
1’h
sadd"m‘d to bear of his death, which ocfUrm1 “t New Lispeard, Out., Dec. 14. His
horlv "as brought here bv hia brother-inHe leaves a w ife,
Ihw. James I Stinson.
a
mother, sister amt
,IS -mail children,
services
Funeral
were held
two brothers.
H.
ar \\ni Stanington Dec. 20, Rev. VV.
The deceased was a
}{all officiating.
masonic
of
of
the
Southlodge
ntember
Stom ngton lodge attended
wc-t Harbor.

body.

a

Dec.

TRKP.

22.

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Ravmond Hutchins is buying rabbits
or shipment to Boston.
A dead cow moose was found on the bog
here h short time ago, minus a large portion->f the steak. The game warden was
notified.
Della Hatch was operated upop for apHarbor hospital last
peixticitis in the Bar
She has been attending the high
w*-*k.
school there.
Hsrvey Leach sold a wood* lot to George
D -I h, and Sylvan us Cunningham sold a
w
ird section of the
Moire
farm to
Chari- * Billing* last week. There is quite
the lumber business.

a stir in

Many of the wells

are about dry, and
have to drive th"ir cattle to the
bro<>k» and streams in the pastures for
who r.
Not in many years do we recall
su-.-n h lack of water at this season.
idn>>\

quite

Better is
a- < <>unt

no

scarce,

of the drain

on

doubt, largely
by the

made

dairy resources of this
The Castine creamery sends a
tea'll through this section weakly, which,
with the
creamery, absorbs the
da^ry products from several towns.
on

neries

r-

the

section.

Bucksport

K-ilph Hatch, of Waterville, w ill move
to- f•<-silly here next week to the farm formerly owned by Melville Hutchins. Mr.

Dec. 2>.

V. MONROE

A

County

H.
EAST BLUfiHILL.
J. (Jrindle in ill.

wife returned to their
Springfield, Mass.. Saturday.

F. St rout and
in

Mi--* Susie
tl*
M-txs.,
borne.

Long, who teaches in Wakeis spending the holidays at

Vandeveer looked a bit discourHe knew bow to construct a
aged.
story, hut telling some one else how
ti> do it was another matter.
“Have you any real persons in view'
for your hero and heroine?” he asked.

/

Mr.

R.

StAuttUKOMax

Every

Woman

“Yes.”
“In that ‘ease you have an advantage in real persons for models, but
you must not hesitate to make them
lit your literary purpose: otherwise

Can Use
uso occasionally,
remedy for tha
headache, backache, languor,
nervousness
and
depress-

and ought to
a

which she may be
These troubles and
others are symptoms of debility and poor circulation caused
to

subject

by indigestion

or

constipation

UK

WILL

DliAW

HKH
K

at

are

certain

safe,

once

and

They dear the system
and purify the blood.
They exert a general tonic effect, and
insure good health and strength,

that all the bodily organs do
their natural work without causing

so

Every

of the

woman

thousands who have tried them,
knows that Beecharo’s Pills act

To Certain
Sold everywhere,

to

W«tt.

’a bciu, 13c., 23c.

Serialgr)vnum|
NursingMotherS
w

Food for the

increase*

I

the quantity
and quality of her mil*
»nd fives strength to
bear the strain of nur*>
L

Jor the BABY

Imperial Granum

Is the
food that fives hard,
arm flesh, rood buns
s»d rleb, red blood.
s« ml for fVee 8am-

age

Pb ancl 44-p. book,
‘‘The Care of Ba“bi." Include the
names of 8 friends
with babies and a
Cute Rag DoU will
I be sent yon.
JOHN CAnLK at 80NSf
11
Dwk Dl, 1M Water 8L. New York

(

A

CHICHESTER

;

face ber.
“Yes. 1 have chosen literature."
Mr. Vandeveer opened his eyes still
"What branch of literature,
wider.
may I ask?”
“Fiction."
“You don’t mean it."
How apropos this scene, coming as it
one
did when the author was drawing
material
of the same type! Loads of
He was the old bachWere at hand.

A
TIIK D1AMUNB 1IRAN1*.
?.udl<-«! AkU your I'ruiri-t
/ax
( hU-hM-tcr1! l»lamoii JT> -‘"'V ft )
1
k 1*111* In Red so'* Gold
7% boxes, sealed wiui Bl«e RiU«>n. V/
*1 T»L* no other- Ilujr of yonr *
f bronlxt Askfort IIM ift '-TFItS
9
L*IAMO\!» Itlt iMt I'lU S f
I.
years known as Best, Safest, Always Rrlial

S.et.liicW/

PARKER 8
HAIR BALSAM

>1.00 atPrumfiat*__

to

elor: Louise was the pert girl.
I have
"Yes.” added Louise, “and
Instructor.”
come to ask you to he my
“Indeed* Pm—are you aware that
some
story writing requires experience,
a bit of
knowledge of human nature,
humor, pathos"—
sort of literary salad." Louise

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS FVFRYHHFRt

6o*?. and

the aston-

tshed scribbler, turning In ids chair

S PILLS

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.

today

profession."
"A profession!" exclaimed

!

||

A tot let preparation of merit.
Help* to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color ana

DOWN ON HIS

could use him.*
Half a year after Louise had gone
to live with the Vandeveers she had
a
birthday. She was eighteen years
old.
Mr. Vandeveer was in his study
worktng up a scene between an old
bachelor and a pert young girl in which
the funner was good humorcdly quizzing the latter. The door opened. a:ii
in walked Louise. The author frowned,
but his ward was not dismayed
“Guardy." she said—wards usually
cal! their guardians guardy. at least in
of
story books—*'I am eighteen years
and have made choice of a

Advantage
Direction* with Every Box of Special Velae

HEAD

LEAST.

been able to inline au age when one of
the softer sex Is insensible to notice or
Louise did uot like it
Indifference.
that tills, to ber. wonderful creator of
imaginary beings should treat her as
something of far less imjiortance than
tlie most insignificant of his puppets.
She once asked him at the dinner table
if he would uot put her into one of his
He looked at her thoughtstories.
fully (or a short while, then said: "No.
1 can’t see that 1 could use you." Possibly if the author could have looked
within her he might have seen how she

convenient.

suffering.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Orlando Howard arrived home
from Dark Harbor.
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HUB-MARK
RUBBERS

IN THE DENSE WOODS
of

indecision

and

carelessness

some

men

For the sturdy servicebuy just rubbers.
required by lumbermen, the “Hub-Mark
Trawler Leather Top”—a “Hub-Mark” specialty— meets the most exacting requirements.
Say “Hub-Mark” Trawler when you'
Hub-Mark Trawlers cost

visit the storeman.

than other kinds, but they measure up
to the lumberman’s highest needs.
more

Hub-Mark rubber footwear for men, women,
boys anil girls is so thoroughly good that a buyer
never
forgets to say •‘Hub-Mark” when he buys
It’s
to
those who never wore
rubbers again.
Hub-Mark rubber footwear that this advertisement
is of great value.

Gray and daughter Christina
srvent Tuesday in Belfast.
Hobart Blake, of New York, is visiting
his grandparents, John Blake and wife.
Mrs. John

THE HUB-MARK IS YOUR VALUE-MARK
If

your

dealer cannot

supply

write

you.

us.

BOSTON RUBBER SHOE CO.

were
There
Christmas trees in the
Methodist and Union churches Thursday

evening.
Mrs. Augusta Redman,

#

AVcS eiatle r.T nraUcn ForAs

news.

Van Black.

Always Bought

ALCOHOL 3 PEK CENT.

Established 1853

MALDEN, MASS.

w ho has been a
in the Webster hospital at Castine,
is at home for several weeks.
nurse

Edith Howard, who has been in the
will get no story.”
Webster hospital several weeks, returned
“Won’t the girl’s love for the man home Wednesday greatly improved in
health.
count for a good deal?”
G.
Dec. 26.
Mr. Vandeveer was puzzled how to
explain that her love must be expressNORTH HANCOCK.
ed. that there were various ways of
Lyle Brown and wife, of Bangor, are
bringing it out. and doing so was de
guests of David Springer and wife.
pendent upon the skill of the writer.
Merle Googins and Lee Joy are home
“It seems to me.” he said thought- from Charleston for the holidays.
fully. “that you are attempting a theme
Mrs. Bernice Abbott,of Grimes, is visitA heroic man
that is very difficult.
ing her parents, G. P. Cline and wife.
loved
is
absorbed in a noble purpose
C. C. Stratton, wife and children were
by a simple girl not especially bril- guests of Mrs. Halcie Coombs in Egypt
Christmas.
”liant
Mrs. Clarence Stratton and daughter
“She is stupid.”
1
Phyllis were guests last week of R. H.
You can't manage these two as they Williams and wife in Franklin.
are.
You must make some change til
W. E. Tr*cy and w ife, of Franklin, L.
I've been studying M. Scott and wife, of Ellsworth, and G.
one or the other.
W.
Googins w’ere guests Christmas day of
the art for years, and I couldn’t make a C. E.
Googins and wife.
ANON.
story out of a stupid girl in love with
Dec. 28.
a man engrossed in a noble purpose.
you

proper

ion

I

|

Mix'* Margaret Wardwell is home from
Ma^xachusetts fora few days.

borne

I

|

h'M hard Ashworth in home from Vinalhavpu for the winter.

H

mat-

|

Hatch ha* been employed in a responsible
position on the railroads there several
more
year*, but thinks be pr fers a
healthful and independent occupation.

Mr*. A.

CARIBOU.

George Crosby buildings at Albion
were burned Sunday night.
Tbe stores of William Soper and Charles
Moore, at Solon, were burned Sunday.
Loss, |10,000.
Alpheus L. Webber, of Dexter, was
burned to death in a fire which destroyed
his 'arm buildings on Christmas day.
He
The

Mr. Vandeveer was turned from
getting material for his quizzing scene lived alone. Mr. Webber was a Civil war
to a
problem.
How could one be veteran, and was formerly in the hotel
taught to write? Beyond the proper business in Dexter.
use of language he saw
Nine Bangor & Aroostook freight cars,
nothing to
teach. If there were would there not 1 with their contents, were burned last
be schools for the purpose?
i Wednesday at Cape Jellison. The loss is
“The only way 1 know of to learn j estimated at about f13,000, partially covto write,” he said, “is to write.”
ered by insurance. Five of the cars were
“Well?"
loaded with paper owned by the Great
“Suppose you start by writing a sto- Northern Paper Co., aud four cars were
ry.
First you must get your motif, filled with potatoes.
then locate the story. Begin to write
Over 65,000 barrels of Aroostook county
on the germ of a
plan and the germ potatoes were destroyed by tires in potato
will increase and multiply. After you houses at Limestone, Caribou and
Smyrna
have finished cut out all that is super- Mills, Saturday and Sunday, with a loss
fluous."
of
over $60,000, only partially covered by
j
"I’ve thought of a inotif already. A insurance. The fires are said to have been
of
is
girl
in love.”
my age
caused from the forced heating required
“You mean a girl several years older on account of the extremely cold weather
than you is in love.”
in Aroostook county.
"Didn't I tell you 1 am eighteen toA decrease of fl,224,705 in dividends
day ?”
paid the past year was shown by tbe an“So you did.
Well, with whom is nual report of the Maine steam railroads,
this girl in love?”
tiled last Wednesday.
A total of fl,"With a man in love with himself.”
661,888 was paid by six of the fifteen cor“That’s nut a bad theme," saic^ the porations, the average rate being 6.61
per
author, all the while more and more cent. Tbe other nine paid no dividends.
surprised at his ward’s sudden devel- The gross income, $70,020,879, was $230,594
opment, “but it has its ditiiculties.
less than last year. The operating exYou must show the fellow to be con- penses increased $486,854, while the total
ceited by what lie does and says, an revenues from operation were $383,442 less
attractive contrast between his pom- than in 1913, but there was a gain of $1,posity and the girl’s real simple 014,539 in income from other sources.
worth."
"But the man is very learned, and
the girl knows nothing.
She is not
bright, either.”
"1 thought you said the man was
SALISBURY COVE.
Miss Alta Emery is visiting her brother,
in love with himself.’’
Rev. Clarence Emery, in Charleston.
"1 meant he was absorbed in himEarle Emery and Harry Fogg, students
self."
at the U. of M., are spending their vaca"Oh. that makes a great difference! tions at home.
In that case I would invent some act
Miss Sue DeLaittre, who is teaching in
by which the girl by her heroism or 1 Marlboro, spent her vacation with her
Mrs. Nettie DeLaittre.
devotion attracts his attention from ( mother,
The
friends of Mrs. J. W. Wood
himself to her and, seeing her superi- will be many
glad to know’ that she is recoverority. is convinced of his own uuworth- ing from her recent severe illness.
iness.”
The Sunday school observed Christmas
at the church with a tree and a pleasing
“Hut he is greatly her superior.
Thursday evening, with the folprogram
“Perhaps you meant that lie was ab- lowing exercises: Opening chorus; resorbed in his work—not in himself.”
sponsive reading and prayer, pastor; singing, school;
singing, Paul and Sarah
“Of course I did.”
Auger; recitation, Milton Moore; chorus;
A
“This involves another change.
Pauline Johnson,
Eleanor
recitations,
girl is in love with a man whose mind Emery, Sidney / Emerson; singiog, Maris so absorbed in some great purpose garet Emery, Pauline Johnson; singing,
Invent school; recitations, Kenneth Johnson,
that he does not notice her.
William Emery; Lullaby song, Mrs. Bunsome way by which she may befriend
ker’s class; recitations, Georgia McFarcalam1dm or save him from a great
land, Hilda Emery; singing, school; exer“The Making of Christmas;” closing
ity. Then wind up your story with nn cise,
chorus; distribution of gifts.
effective si one between the man and
Dec. 26.
R.
the girl who lias been devoted to him.”
“Hut the girl wouldn't be capable of
CAPE ROSIER.
She
a
heroic n;-t: she isn't brave.
Alvarado Gray returned from Portland
would feel proud and happy to have Tuesday.
Oscar Staples cut his foot quite badly
the hero love her. but wouldn’t lie
last week.
competent to do anything to make
| Stanley and As* Gray are working for
him love her.”

Louise Brewster's father died when
she was seventeen years old. and her
mother had then been dead some years.
Louise was left with a comjieteucy
which needed taking care of as well as
herself. Her father had appointed
Harold Vandeveer to administer her
estate during her minority, and Harold's mother was to havfc the care of
the young lady herself, she taking up
her residence in the Vandeveer home.
Harold Vandeveer had been a chum
of Mr. Brewster, though he was ten
years younger than Brewster. When
Louise went to live with his mother he
was between thirty-live and
forty, lie
was a literary man and made his living by writing fiction. He was a dignified man. methodical and. when eomposing, unapproachable. When not ut
work he was quite genial.
Vandeveer looked u[K>n Louise much
ns he would have regarded a niece.
She was to him a child and to be
treated as a child.
Neither she nor
any one else was permitted to enter
his study when he was at work, and
when he had finished his daily labor,
about
o'clock in the afternoon, he
usually went out for recreation: consequently Louise saw very little of him
except at dinner.
Such was the routine of the Van*
Mrs.
deveers and Louise Brewster.
Vandeveer was occupied with the care
of the house and I/Ouise's requirements. Their son was absorbed in his
literary work, while Louise— well. Louise's mind should have been upon her
studies.
But. ns has been mentioned. Louise
was at an age when girls, to say nothing of hoys, must needs poke into
every cranny with a view to discovering what is there. No one has ever yet

have returned home.

Mr*.

in

profoundly ignorant of the

ter

Samuel.

wih

KITTKRY TO

«

“A

i broke in.

I

|

might matte mm treat uei mm
some eonsideration. couldn't you?
Now. there was nothing in the words
Louise
to make Mr. Vandeveer start.
hit her Up at haring said them, for she
found herself unable to speak them
without a slight tremor In her rolee. The
author started because this love story
he was trying to teach the girl to write

BUCKSPORT.

‘•You

was
suddenly made to appear very
Louise turned to leave the
near home.
He arose from Ills chair, stepstudy
he
ped forward and placed himself
ween her and the door.
••Louise.” he said. "1 fear l have not
realized that a girl of eighteen Is not
a child."
She put her hand on the doorknob
He stopped her by placing
to turn it.
his own hand on the knob. But there
and
was not room for the two hands,

Ids rested on hers.
•‘I will not let you go." be said, “till
You have
this matter is cleared up.
Intended to show me in an Indirect
satisfied with my
way that you are not
treatment of you; that I have looked
should
upon you as a child, while you
have the consideration of a woman,
Forgive me. I will mend my ways.”
What there was to make the girl cry
a
story writer, who has long studied
feminine emotions, would perhaps find
It difficult to analyze. Vandeveer didn't
An author
try to analyze the cause.
may sit at his writing table sucking the
uni of his pen handle trying to con
Jure some light touch to explain why
his heroine weeps, but put that saint
author in the place of his hero, besidt
the weeping heroine, and he will d<
lust what the hero did-he will draw
her bead down on his breast, and th<
At any rate, this Is whai
rest of it.
Vandeveer did. and that’s the end 01
the story.

William Brooks Grant, of East Orland,
died Saturday at the home of his daughter, Mrs. E. W. Marks, in this town, in
the eightieth year of his age. He was a
veteran of the C ivil war.
No

Variety.

"I suppose you meet many kinds of

people.”
"No. they’re all alike.” said the shoe
clerk.
"Every woman who comes in
here thinks she’s a Cinderella.''—Pittsburgh Post.

Doan’s

griping,

Regulets
nausea,

costipa!ion without
any weakening effect.
for them. 25 cents per

*

I_

give opportunity to those desiring to make
change in location for a new start in life.

Just order

a sack of
William Tell Flour

and you needn’t worry
about baking day. Bread?
Always light, fine anti white.
Cakes and pies?
Biscuit?
The best yon ever tasted!
Besides, William Tell goes
farthest—worth remembering when living is so
high. Think of all this,
• "ad instead of ordering
“flour” order

and weaker.
Scott's Emulsion corrects nervousness by force of nourishment-it feeds
the nerve centres by distributing energy and power all over the body.
Don’t resort to alcoholic mixtures
or drug concoctions.
Get STOTTS EMULSION for
your nerves —nothing equals or
compares with it, but insist on
the genuine SCOTT’S.
14_52

EVERY DRUGGIST

HAS IT.

tPjjI
A

Uj

Unlimited Raw Material,
and
Good

Await

Farming

Land

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the

are
1

MAINE CENTRAL, or to

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Eastern
II II

L 11

il

C.

llyomei

j

Water Powers,

Undeveloped

the

>1 1. 'I

.1

ii,

W. ORINUAL

I SIMPLE

usually thin and easily
worried, sleep does not refresh and the system gets weaker

the line of the

a

_

are

on

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

cures

2Utocri!Scmn*tfc

LOCA-

and CAMPS
Located

uor

Ask your druggist
box.—Advt.

FACTORY

QUARRIES,

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS

BUT SURE

Great

Catarrh

itemed)

“Just Breathe It” and be Cured.
I)o not try to cure catarrh, hear
colds, or snuffles by taking drugs
These common but dangerous ailments that often cause the loss ol
hearing cannot be cured that way
n
The com monsense
method
is
breathe llyomei, which gets the medi
cation right where it is needed to hea
the raw and inflamed lining of the ai:
passages.
llyomei is a mixture of antiscptii
oils
no bother; ui
you breathe it
disagreeable medicine; simply use tin
inhaler a few times daily and thii
health-giving medication will quickl;
soothe and heal the irritated tissues
stop distressing choking and uncleat
discharges—you breathe freely—dul
headac.ies cease, and every catarrha
symptom soon vanishes.
There is nothing more simple aui I
safe to use, or that gives such rapi 1
and lasting benefit as llyomei—an 1
G. A. Parcher sells it on “No-cure-nc
—

I pay” plau.

—

Steamship
Corporation.

Winter

Pares. In Effect
vember 2.

No-

Mount D.Bert and Bluehlll Lines.
To Boston
From Bar Harbor

$3.75

Bluehlll

$3.75

Sedgwick

$3.25.

Leave Bar tiaroui lu 00 a m Mondays a d
Thursdays for Seal Harbor. Northeast Harbor*.
Southwest Harbor, Stonlngton, North Haven
and Rockland; connecting with tea.i.er for
Boston.
I
Leave Bluehlll 9.00a m Mondays and Thurs*
! days for South Bluehlll, B-*»okii
n-dgwloh,
Deer Isle. Sargeuiville, South BroohsylHe,
Eugenioggln, Dark Harbor an.
Returning, stea'i er leaves Rockland 6 00a m
vV pit lies' lay s
aud Saturdays for Bar Harbor
ami intermediate landings.
Leaves Rockland 6.<0 a m Wednesdays and
Saturdays for Bluehlll and Intermediate land
Inga.
special Friday trip. Leave Rook land 6.00 a m
for Dark Harbor, south Brook*vide Sargentvllle, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brookilu, arriving at
Rockland 1 00 p in.
Turbine steel steamships Camden and Belfast (Boston aud Bangor line) connect with
the Bar Harbor and Bluehlll boats at Rockland
for Boston.
E- L. Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. M. UKKMicK* Agent Bluehlll.

$t)e tfrllswortt) American

X
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LOCAL Ak» POLITICAL JOURNAL
rnuiuB
UTKBY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

Corropononuc.

friends with every one.
I wouldn’t give much for one who has
I believe it is Goldnot sentiment.

try

to make

The Passing of the Tenders.
North Penobscot, Dec. 28, 1914.
To the Editor of The American:
lam forcibly reminded of late of tbe
great loss which tbe republican party and

smith who declares:
praise.
early days.”

••Be it a weakness, it deserves
We love the play-place of our

some

•"LLSWOKTH, MAINE
The

HANCIHIP OOUNTY PUBLISHING
H- Tires. Editor And

W.

county have sustained in the
leading citisens within a brief
period of year*.
Tbe recent death of Hon. Elmer P.
Hancock

RY THE
If

The

Manager.

n Price—Pi in' a year; *!.(«• lor «lx
month#. SC oeoi# for three month#; It aid
•crtctlY In Adcunee. pi Sn, "S and * cent#
respectively. Single cople# S rent#. All arrearage# are reckoned at the rate ot pi pet

taosertp*

Is

King

Dead!

death of

night is setting thick! Faint grows the

Year,
And through the balls soft bests the pulsiug
air
From mystic wings, and on the haunted ear
Come foot-falls, stealing down the frosty
stair!

Spofford

Ho, there. Old Year! *Tis hard to say farewell.
E'en though the perfumed censer bodes tt*y

Bu»lne**commun1eat!oD# ahoukl be addressed
to. and all check# and money order# made pay
.ole to THk Hancock ComgTT PuBLISHtan
Co, Ellsworth, Maine.

death!
A
Stay thou the Ivied bells that toll thy
Vouchsafe a blessing with thy
breath!

This week’* edition of
American is 2.400 copies.

The

Average per week for 1913,

2,677

Now

at

the final exit of the stage!

Eventful Year! Thou camst to us unsought.
When youth was keen and all before made

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 30, 1914.

way.

Governor Haines will torn over to
his democratic successor on January
1 one of the largest cash balances
The
ever in the State strong box.
actual cash in the State treasury on
January 1 will be about 8750,000. In
addition to this, the incoming administration will have the advantage
of the 8250,000 gain in settlement of
school funds with the State tax. In
reality this constitutes an available
This is one
fund of over 91,000,000.

v

of tbe largest surpluses in the history
of Maine. The cash on hand when
Gov. Haines came into office was
8457,000. Governor Cobb left over
some

8650.000 to tbe incoming admin-

istration which

considered

was

And orioles sang, and eager fingers brought
Elysian flowers to crown the queen of May!
The

night
song!

the Banshee's

along.
And loth, we know,
must part.
A

long farewell!

fore the Maine antomobile association
last week, took up the subject of the

controversy between the farmer and
the automobilist in regard to State
work. The discussion has at
times become acrimonious, and the
feeling aroused threatens to delay the

road

progress of good road work in Maine.
Chairman Nelson gives assurance of

highway
conflicting interests,
to work along a definite plan for
ultimate good of both.
He ap-

the desire of the

commission

harmonize the

preciates fully the farmers’ position,
and admits that their

complaint is not
without good cause. We print elsewhere that part of his speech relating
to this
We

subject.
print this week

a

word

of

Christmas greeting from Rev. Sydney
S. Booth, of Exeter, Eng., formerly
of

pastor
church.

the

In a

Ellsworth

Unitarian
to the

personal letter

Mr.

editor,

Booth says:
“I felt
to write yon an article on the
suggestion that Ellsworth should re-

tempted

to the town form of government.
I am heartily in favor of such
a proposal, because I have seen its
working uuder
peculiar circumIt makes for such real social
democracy as no other form of government

Slow

high

over-

Aye.

let the dead

man.

tail's

—A. 8. Cosuosr
•Author of “A Handful of Flowers”, etc.
Ogden. Utah. December. Ifl4.

The Neighborhood association incorporated at Sargentville bas laid oat for itself
s big program.
It expects to inaugurate
a State-wide campaign against the mailhouses, its slogan being, “Keep
tail trade at home/’

order

re-

Hancock county man, Roy F. Leach,
of Penobscot, has been appointed assistant clerk of the public utilities commission, with a salary of fl,500. Mr. Leach is
A

At pineteen
twenty-three years of age.
he was elected tax collector of Penobacot,
buf'did not serve, being a minor. He was
United States censqp enumerator in 1910,
At twenty be
and is now postmaster.
His many
was master of the grange.
friends in the county are pleased at his

appointment.

was

Suminsby

Lewis

Christmas with T. B.
Eden.

Harbor,

initiative,

interest the other towns of
the island and Trenton in the proposition.

It Is probable that

bill providing for the purchase and maintenance
of the
bridge will be
a

presented in the next legislature.
The tentative plan proposed is for
the several towns named to share a
proportional part of the cost, and the
county also to pay a spall portion of
the expense. The plan seems feasible
and reasonable. The opening of this
bridge to free traffic would Oe a benefit extending far beyond the neigh-

boring towns,

even

beyond

the conBecause of this,

fines of the county.
it is suggested that possibly special

of

hearts

in tbe

our

the passing of Postmaster B. H. Cushman, one of our staunch,
life-long republicans, ever to the front,
inwhose
strong intellectually, and
fluence, however silent, was widely felt;
and also L. A. Snowman, ex-representawar-horse

veteran

tive,

a

man

of sterling character

tbe

of the ablest
the

who has

man

politics of

guide
past forty

helped

that town for tbe

to

tues.
Ana our

grand old

Harnor,

sun

memory

in

forces

of

man

bo at

w

bis

reruses 10 iorgei

Eden,

best

Hon. Eben

was

of tbe

one

politics,

Hancock

a

man

strong both in mind and character.
And then comes Ca«tine, wit!* William
Witberle, a man of culture and character,
with broad views and the power to express them; and George Warren, the man
popular, who in bia palmiest days exerted
a powerful influence in Hancock politics,
and

easily

won

political Javors.

All tbe ranks sadly
long a list of citizeas of
unusual intelligence, worth ana influence,
and who contributed, in a marked degree,
to tbe prestige of the party, and to the
so

of

interests

business

county?

towns

our

and

public spirit and party
fervor of the few guiding spirits Dial led
and aroused our county conventions in
the years past during a period of magnificent victories be more generally diffused
through the mass of our citizens, and high
ideals and far-reaching principles sway
and guide the action of a party, once great
in size aud results and broad in vision?
J. M. Uctchins.
Will tbe

smiling
all, things might

fund,

and

realized

trenches,

may rest
Christmas
will be

with the gallant

no

matter

on

which

men

side

Stan wood

of tbe Forest street EpiscoSunday afternoon.
Members of the Girls’ Friendly society
sang Christmas carols. Clarence Salisbury
and Winfred Hodgkins, of tbe church
choir, led the singing. Fred Weecott, tbe
cburcb organist, came out to play for tbe
school last

Malcolm Brewer had wired the

colored lights as a surprise for
the little ones, and they were much delighted when it became radiant with
colored lights. After the singing of the
carols, some of .the children grouped
themselves at one side of (he room and
sang “Old Santa Claus” and “Little Town
of Bethlehem” tor those who- had proa
vided them such
happy time. The
children learned these songs in-the public
tree with

school.

peace around their ova
trees.
Everything possible

done to make tbe lot of tbe home-

as pleasant as possible under
circumstaoces; looking forward, at
the same time, that they may be back
again in tbeir own homes, perhaps next
Christmas, or the Christmas following at

the

the latest.

My

,

heart is

w itb you all, and lam looktbe very happy time when 1
was a resident of Ellsworth.
I was indeed
a stranger, out I never felt like it.
Some
daj, perhaps, n will be my good fortune
to pay you another visit; meanwhile let
me wmb you all a very bappy Christmas.
Sydney S. Booth.
to

ELLSWORTH

given

tbe children

in

less sufferers

ing back

*23.

occasion.

yet, afhave been a great

worse.

Our hearts will be
in the

Lindell and Miss Olive
dancing party at tbe Casino

Cleaves gave a
for tbe Belgium relief

pal Sunday

And

family spent they may be fighting; brave men w ho are
Knowles and wife, of
doing their duty that those they guard

Huzzey-Moran wedding.

Misses

deal

faces.

Flood, of Bangor, spent Christwith bis parents, Asa C. Flood

Leon G-.
here

mas

FALLS.

and wife.

for State aid

might

be se-

a

Ruth, of Salem, Mass., who have been
here

for

a

week with Mjts.

ents, Moses Cottle and

Thayer’s

wife, left

parlor home

Monday.
fi Lowell and son bird man,
of Tarrytown, N. Y., arrived Christmas
Mrs. Frank

eve

(or

a

two weeks’ visit with her parents
Mr. Lowell’s home at North

here and at

Miss

Robert

_

_

—

/

established
OMsst and *«Jt k Eattars N*k».

the annual meeting of tbe Maine autoroo* i
bile association in Portland last week,
took

discussion

the

up

dissension

and

between the

have arisen

which

j

automobilists in regard to State,
highway work. He said in part:
**I want boMi tbe grange and tbe automobile association to know that the highinterest
way commiaaion rejoices in the
both organotations are taking in this
great problem. If you ask me wbat is the
greatest need for the future of Maine
roads, I say it ia that more interests, more
honest, intelligent, unselfish interest be
taken in the matter by the people of
Maine.
The highway problem is the
greatest single problem In Maine to-day—
the one question vitally affecting more
people than any other. And yet compara-

development of

economic

our

Hinckley
wKh

de-

can

provided?
criticisfti and glitterthe
by
active, intel-

improve

is

but

a

pecially

very slow
short sec-

it

bond
of

a

me

average to cost
f?,000 per mile.

built Ibis year

the State

They

“Supposing

TT'NTIKR equipment of Gero theatre, new
July 4. 1813 ('hairs, oscilating fans,
machines. Plenhatn ventilating sya
rm.
Address. Gum Thkatsb. Lewiston.

Eictore

Za 2.rc.
Moore's drug store, vacated
by Dr. Oibba. Hot w«ter heat and toilet.
Apply to K. O. Moostai. KUsworib.

approximately
good roads,

OFFICES

the

ibis

million

spent in improving

as

dollars
best

we

\

X
Apply

tenement for icutll
minutas’ walk of P. O.
y: within
Court St.. Ellsworth.

at 11

Loet.

bad

could

book No. #79*. issued by the Hancock County Savings Bank.
Finder
leturn to its treasurer, CbaBlks C.

BANK

perhaps,

6lease

140; not so well,
thoroughly, but laid
out en the general principle of first mak
ing the roads safe, safe for two vehicles to
quite

so

automobilist and the granger can get together. If the former will yield somewhat of bis demand fora costly road, be
will find that :be grange opposition will
be greatly reduced, and in the long run
both interests

will

be

OBBILL.

speedway.
one particular, practical
way

which the grange can
in this good roads

help
Let

prove of great

development.

it bend its energies toward the in-

creased

use

of the road

drag

on

the

coun-

try roads, and let it endeavor in every
town to get a good, practical man to devote his entire
months to

time

dragging

during the snowless
and patrolling the

town roads.”

State of Ohio. City of Toledo, t
Lucas County,
s sa.
Frank J- Cheney makes* oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
A Co., doing business in the City of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of HALL’S
CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.
I88r.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly upon the bWx<d and mucoaa
Send for testisurfaces of the system.
monials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for oonstipation.

one
of land hounded on 'hr
Perkins Ht., on tbe es*t ♦
Mra A H Folsom, on tbe
tbe harbor, and on tbe woi

parcel
rt,\ by

iar.d

of

;th by
by land
■

of Mr* Ellen Richardson. containing one half acre, more or lr»a.
with the buildings thereon
Daniel Johnson, one lot or parcel of
land, hounded on the north r»y and
aid
of Robert G y, ou the »a»t
of Anna W'itherle. on the » >uth by
land of W A Wa-ker, and on the
weal by Main Hi
containing onefourth acre, more or !e«». with ike
"*
buildings thereon,
Mias C C Scbenck, one lot or parcel
of land bounded on the no-;h by
Perkins Ht.. on the east m laid of
Henry McLaugbliu, on the south
by harbor, and on the w<-»t by acd
of W (j Sargent. containing °nafourtb acre, more or !*•*>». wi-.b the
buildings tbereoc,
aIX.
H. W
Collector.
1*14
('aatine. Maine, Dec 14.

**g

JJss

With

few samples
of oar
furnish for you upon
reonest. iou can easily earn a beautiful pair
of #4 00 shoes. Wr give the option of a premium or a commission of iV\. All orders are
deliv. red free at your door. We guarantee
every pair to give aatisfsctory service. A
postal card will bring price list and full parttc
ulars by return mail.
Bay Stays Hosibuy
Co.. Inc .91 Willow St..aod 11 barker Coart.
Lynn. Maas.
hos 0*y which
rADlEH—

1

a

we

SHOE* 9TUKK8.
WILL pay cash for fair shoe stock.
dresa Joskpb Simon. Nashua. N. H

I

Ad-

^

»

..

=

TO

84

Gouldaboro,

^

co':KlwiSw
y

As* T. Btbvbss.
for the town of Gtuldsboro for tb
Dec. 21, 1914.

&ptUaI Koiutt,
NOTICK
annual

—

'doufrUscnunis

hTOCKHOLUKKK.

meeting of tbe Stockholders of
tbe Union Trust Company of Ellsworth
THE
will
held

be
at
tbe bank:ng rooms of tbe
Company in Ellsworth on Tuesday, January

Dec.

TITLES
I.LtWORTH,

MORRISON. JOY t CO. BLOCK.

rpHE

•TATE

la.

*

R°°
Steam Laundry and Bath
,»

Ml,

TO

ttadh of laundry work do»*»‘
Ooodaealled lor and deliver®0CO.
H. B. ESTEY *
E.lelBulldlPH. WtAlo Bt._
All

not
The merchant who does

HEREBY forbid all persons trusting Henry

Herrick on my account, as I shall psy
none of his bills after this date.
8. P. Snowman.
a
Sedgwick, Me., Dec. ». 1914.

, ’•
'•

RLUWOBTU

NOTICE.

I

STB*ET.

Tittphsa*. 125-2.

moling.

...

on

OFFICE!

annual meeting.
annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Union River Telephone Co. wtli be
X
held at the office of the clerk in Aurora on
Monday. Jan. 18, 1915. at 10 o’clock a m for
the purpose of electing a board of directors for
the ensuing year and transacting any other
business which may legally come before said
M. F. Silsby. Clerk.
Dec. 21. 1914.

THIS

MAINE

March*, made and
and copies furnished
notice, and at tUSWAHi

39. 1914.

NOTICE.
Is to warn all persons from harboring
or trusting
my wife, Mamie P. Billings,,
on my account, as I shall
pay no bills of her'
contracting after this dBte.
Lbwis H. Billings.
Brooksville, Me., Dec. 12, 1914.

EMERY

Wm. O.

12, 1916, at two o’clock in the aft moon, for
the transaction of the following business:
1. To choose a board of directors of tbe
company for the ensuing year.
2.
Fc choose an executive board of the
company for the ensuing year.
3
To transact any other buainess that may
legally come before said meeting.
Omab W. Taplby,

Ellsworth. Me

1

NTATK OK H AIXE.
-mis °< La'4‘
Collector's Adrer'isemcnt
Resident C^enrrt.
Unpaid taxes on lands attaat> '■ ***
Gouldsboio, in the couuty <*f Hsncoci.
the year 1914a
rUHE following list of tax'1 of resident owners in tbc t- -*00’ 1
coiuniiitedto
1911.
boro, for the year
collec ion for said town, on •Dr
April. 1914. remains unpsU
mUre«M
hereby given that if said taxe*.
charge* are not previously
T|j
the real estate taxed as is n i!ti t‘“t
amount due therefor, inciudi g
aucti
charges, will be sold st public
oe s*
town house in aald town the *a«ue
1
place where the last preceding *>®
meeting of said town was held
o clock
9
at
1915.
Monday of February.
No <-f
Nameofowners.deslue. recni
scrlption of real estate, acres.
Himon Margent estate,
!
West
home lot at
a|
(Jouldsboro, buildings
*-*
5
thereon.
James B Margent, a lot
Wed
of
land
at
\i

the better served.

lin? will reach out farther and
faster, so that the local farming community can join it sooner with a short
build, and the motor enthusiast will have
a 400-mile good, fair, safe ride rather than

Wealey Grinds,

*D;d “.1*.

EManUD.

The trunk

in

over

KNT-D-sirable
rpKMKM
fami
h

350 or 400 mile* instead of

is

Ante

taxdi
J

Da a roam. Foxcroft. Maine.

are

automobilist
much, and the money, therefore, yields
too little mileage.
the

“There

fJ^HE

or John Meader place, so
east side Hurry Road. *n
consisting of about fifteen
acres of land and good dwelling house and
j
For particulars inquire
of
outbuildings.
Fman L. Ma»oa, Ellsworth, Maine, or Joss H.

will

very kind of roads
wants, but they cost too

130 miles of

on lands situa'-d i0 the town
aatine. in the countv of Hancock.ford
year 19M.
following list of taieA on rnimild
non resident
owner?*
»
X
thr tost t
( aatine, for the year 191 e. c. mmit ed to a
for collection for said towt
he
hirteeaf
day of April, remains unpaid, and notice
hereby given that if said t*x< «, iutereit aa
charges are not previously paid, so mack
the real estate taxed aa is »;* ftk ient to pay U
amount due therefor, inciud n* interest aa
xactioastt)
charges, will be sold at pur■
town hall, on the first Monday of Kebraar
1915, at nine o'clock in the forenoon.
♦

on

yield over 140
proposed system of 1,300

thoroughly built,

not

Unpaid tazea

Wu*. Ok*

minion aoi-

1
-j

STATE OF 'I AIM
Collector's Advertiaemen' <>f *a)e of Laaf
of Non Resident Owners

to

called,
the
THK
Ellsworth. Maine,

will

issue

roads

The

ur«i

»,

|
f’ J Bao*\. Collector,
Oftaies of he city of B;l« worth.
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In every detail

O. Island in Branch

Smith, Juailua. bouse and lai d. Bat-

new legislation. The Journal also publishes at the opening of the session biographical sketches of the members of the legislature, accompanied by portraits.
The price of tlf# lh* ly Kmntbrc Journal
will be #135 for the session.
Add res
Kennebec Journal Company. Augusta. Maine.—Ativt.

costing too much money and yielding
The road work on the
too little mileage.
State highway system has been going on
The
in the past year in every county.
knows

well

*

ten'a pond.
Rogers A Ingalls, mearn m
Winkumpaugh, mill buildings and michii
try,
house
Savage, George,
lot, Bavside.

ing

speedways

are

he

pond.

1;

Moore. William H i* mill privikg.
Field. Waltham road. liras land
hO *q rod*; wild land. Walthaai
road; land of Gerry 2acre*. nature
!ai»d of Hamilton; wild landof J A
P Perry.
Moon, Howard D. land on Hurry road
12 acre*. N. Bunker lar.fi. h Xreworgy. 8. Hurry road. W. Tresorgy
Moult' u CtaarUa. Lg>ui*< Barker and
Alice Kincaid land.
Morcb, Mra Samuel J. bouae iot
Water St,
Osgood. Harry W, tg camp at Pat-

the legislative news
This winter the k'mn+brr Journal will turn
the best men on its staff to the business of reporting and interpreting the movements of
the legislative session, and the paper will
bring out in detail the meaning of every
movement of importance.
Advance notices of all the committee hearings are published in the Journal, a matter
of great importance to those who are watch-

“The law, however, requires the building
of connected,
inter-county
through
lines, as well as State-aid or country
roads. The granger knows this, and why,
therefore, should be cempiaiQ? I will tell
It is because the trunk lines
you why.

it and

pond.

Mason. Edward

©over

jealous of and antagonistic to this

seen

Boggy Brook.

lug***, Elisa E.land at Happytown
Jordan, John W. helra. e.xt
Oak ml
Jude, W illiam F. pasture land of
Herman Hill,
camp at Branch

B.

the newspaper which is best equipped and
located to cover this big piece of Maine news
every day. The Kennrbrc Juumal has a staff
which In editorial talent and reportorlal efficiency is unequalled in Maine, and it is es-

work.
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the two banches will be interesting to follow,
the deliberations and voting of the joint sessions will be intensely Interesting, and some
of the battles of the session will without
doubt be very spectacular.

tion each year, and he looks askance at
the large volume of money now being exHe calls
pended upon through lines.

miles out

short

In order to follow the history of this
legislature you should have a daily copy of

improvement under State aid

Isrs ol

parents, II. If.

her

a
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plurality, the republicans a threatening
minority, and the progressives aa annoying
Oo joint ballot the
democrats
handful.
apparently will have 81. the republicans 87,
and the progressives 4.
The organlcatton of

dertakes to do both of these things. A
fund is provided for through lines in the
bond issue; a fund is provided for country roads by special appropriation. But
the granger knows to his discomfort that

granger has
costly work.

for

*
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Donovan. Mr* Timothy, house anHa
lot, G ant 8t.
Oinn. Charles, Eldridge land.
Gray. W’illtaro W. Carpenter pi*.
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Interesting LrfiiUHvf '*»•!« n.
The Maine legislature will be seated next
month under conditions never before enIn the
countered in Maine law-making.
Senate the republicans have a clean plurality
of 8; in the House the democrats have a small

right down to

by class
ing generalities, but
ligent, charitable interest of both parties.
The legislature has made a law which un-

and is

remain

long, connected thorough-

answer, not

them

will
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the year 1914
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in

,

following list of t„«,
of noti-rewident
T'H.worth
j„
.f< rOMid. f„r

and wife announce the
their daughter Margaret to
Misa
Warren Harriman, of Beal Harbor.
Mortell waa one of Bluehill'a moat popular young ladies, and haa the beat wishes
of a host of friends. Mr. and Mrs. Harriman will reside at Beal Harbor.

—
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J.,E. Mortell

Its purpose ia evident enough
from every farm to the village or
railroad station, but what detailed plan
this muchhas it for accomplishing
desired result?
Twenty-five thousand
miles of road cannot be built all at once.
If the work is to go on at all it must be by
some comprehensive business-like system
and method. It is apparent to all that
the general attitude taken by the grange
and the automobilist is quite opposite.
The grange wants farm roads; the auto-

are

STATE O P

marriage of

road

“Jiow

few

wife.

and social events, be requites a
good road.
“I am glad the grange is discussing and
resolving upon this matter, but I would

mobilist wants

and

spent

at church

tail.

Abby Partridge, of

,,

^Krgal Notirrs.
s

home, after spending
Gray
few months in Aroostook county.

Carl Hinckley and
the
holidays

with the

wants in

,

is at

Patridge

DESIRED

1^-.-.-.-^

lege, Boston, is visiting her parents, W.

hauling of bis farm products and supplies,
schooling of his children, attendance

n

NONE BETTER
Rim,

I F~

BLUEHILL*.

1.

the

like to have the grange get
business and say what it

■

Mrs. Annie 1* Grindle is spending
weeka in Massachusetts.

Miss

less

or

"

CLEMENTT’9B?rAHarbJrBMaL

S. J.
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Pillabnry and wife.

isolated place,
The city
ia dependent upon the road.
man has generally a good street, a good
sidewalk or a trolley line he can use, but
For tbe
the farmer has none of them.
more

I!

TERMS

Weacqtt, resigned.
Miss Myrtle Pillsbary, of Woodland,
spent Christmas with her parents, G. M.

grange and its demands for better roads
from tbe farm.
Every farmer, living as
a

PAYMENT

Ernest 1- Osgood bss been appointed
sheriff in
place of Ward W.

lems

he does in

ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.

EASY

deputy

or the touriats’ standpoint or the
business
genera)
standpoint, depends
And
fundamentally upon better roads.
the best minds among us should be bent
towards a solution of the complex pro.b-

presented.
“I have complete sympathy

GOODS

a

farmers’ stand-

from the

whether

STORE
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Sasic Hat (rear a Sraad klaaa ta
a in

la the

Always Reliable, Always l’p-to-date, Always Alive to Customer..
s
tercets. Always Guarantee hatlsfartlon.
1

Norman

few realise this.

“The

fstrythtai

Sheet Music and Music Books.
Motocycles, Bicycles Sewin
Machines. Victor and Edison Talking Machines,' Tyirewrn.,.
*■
Vacuum ('leaner *, Poet Cards ot local views.

grangers

and tbe

tively

^

Old Reliable MUSIC

at

apeech

George H. Lord was home from Portland
the sharpest curves eliminated and
Friday and Saturday of last week, with pass,
Don't you
the roads generally widened.
his parents, Henry Lord and wifc*.
see that three times as many people would
Dalton Franklin and Wesley Rogers
have been benefited and
good main
arrived home from Dexter Thursday, to
road thus brought that much nearer the
the
holidays with their parents.
spend
great farming population?
Dr. L. K. Thayer, wife and daughter
“And it is right along this line that the

Frances Moran, of this place, and Penobscot. W. H. Lowell came for Mrs.
Huzzey, of Portland, were married Lowell Tuesday.
cured.
at tbe bride’s home on Cottage street on
Rev. John P. Roberts, of Lisbon Falls,
Christmas day. Tbe ceremony was perwill speak in the Union Congregational
There is no more loyal nor more
formed by Kev. Angus MacDonald, pastor churches of hiisworih Falls and North
affectionate son of Hancock county of the
Congregational church. Only rela- Ellsworth next Sunday, Jan. 3.
Mr.
of
S.
Condon,
Ogden, tives and close friends were present- Tbe Roberts is a thoughtful and interesting
than Dr. A.
Flowbouse was prettily decorated with palms,
Utah, author of “A Handful of
preacher, and a man oi tine social gifts,
ers”, who contributes to The Ameri- evergreens, holly and mistletoe. Tbe and biB coming is anticipated with pieasbride was tastefully gowned in whitesatin, I uxe by the people.
can this week a poem appropriate to
and wore a veil. She was atthe dying year, “The King is Dead.” en traine,
The Christ mas concert and tree under
tended by her sister, MisaAnne Moran,
Dr. Condon gives a glimpse of his
the auspices ol the Sunday school was
was
of
Bar
and
Harbor,
Brown,
Joseph
heart-yearning for old friends and old best man. Mrs. Huzzey i* the daughter held Thur«day evening. There was a
places in the following paragraph of Mrs. Ada Moran and tbe late Thomas short program, an address by the pastor,
and Santa Claus appeared and helped disfrom a personal letter to the editor: F. iMoran, formerly of Kilsworth.
For
tribute the presents from the trees. The
heart is
this
minute,
my
a
teacher
now,
has
been
she
several
grade
“Bight
years
concert and all arrangements and decoraand
North
Hancock
old
Harbor.
of
Bar
schoola
in
tbe
in Maine,
primary
tions were arranged by Mrs. E. C. Cochto be
lot
whole
of
a
of
the
a
roembet
is
I’d
Mr. Huzzey
faculty
give
Penobscot.
rane and her class of young ladies, and
there! I could go all right, if I tried Norwich university, of Northfleld, Vt. they elicited much favorable comment.
there Mr. and Mrs. Huzzey left on the afterthe
know
do
leaving
but
you
to,
Lo- noon boat, with the best wishes of a host
to come back rips me to pieces.
Man, hard of hearing, was walking
of friends. After spending the holidays
in
my temperament,
cation is strong
the street, in a thoughtful mood,
in Boston, they will reside at Northfleld. along
when a young boy accosted him and said:
and homo and friends, once home and
M.
Dec. 28.
“Mister, yer moath’s open." “What’s
friends, are always such, and grow
that?" “I say yer mouth’s open."
“A
deeper and deeper into my soul as the
“Will you be glad to go back to school
I have been lucky in and see you' teacher?”
“No,” replied little louder please, I’m hard of hearing."
years draw on.
and the boy with an active mind. “I think “Yer mug’s ajar
yer mouth’s open."
keeping my friends all my life,
the world of my dear teacher and Pm “O," said the man,
passing
on, “1 know
love
becauee
I
vacation.”
reason
a
have
the
can’t
why—
longer
that is
sorry she
1 left it open."
it,
Star.
not
I
do
But
made.
Washington
them when once

legislation

in

highway commiaaion,

State

a

Who will rise up to

depleted by

j

DisfttMNf Complaint of Granger*.
Chairman Lyman H. Nelson, of tbe

politics, a State,
and sound'to point

then, too, ex-Senator and Postmaster Guy McAlister, of Bucksport, one

Highway Commission

Chairman of

in

core.

and

Boynton, of tbe Sullivan high
school, and Mary L. Shand, of the Bar
Harbor high school, have won prizes for
after twenty years the towns of Mt.
their stories printed by the Bar Harbor
Desert island and Trenton may take Times.
over the property at its original cost.
A successful Christmas tree was
to

against great

townsmen is

own

ter

BAR HARBOR.
Dolliver, of Northeast
in town Saturday.

William

Tbe

hopes

And fresher stilt

treat it with

town for the

and

a

A Greeting From Old England.
New Deputy Sheriffs.
13 Egerton Park Road,
1
Sheriff Silsby announces the appointExeter, England, Dec. 13,1914. f
ment of the following deputy sheriffs for To the Editor of The American:
the new year:
Just a word of good cheer to all my
Winter
Frank E.
Weston,
Harbor; good friends in Ellsworth this ChristmasErnest L. Osgood, Bluehili; Cecil W. tide. For you all it will be pretty much
Crosby, Amherst; Norris L. Gnndell, the same sort of Christmas is it was a
Penobscot; Seymour F. Ward well, Pe- year ago; but what a change for us w ho
nobacot; Chandler M. Wilson, Bucks- are living on this side of tbe Atlantic!
port: John Carter. Southwest Harbor; H. It cannot be a very merry one for us, but
Leroy Fernald, Franklin.
for the sake of the'chiidren we have got to

than on its own intrinsic merits.”

Eden has taken the

bis way
odds.

!

fate,’* pressed

heart for any
up in political life

“with

regal

dead!”

Vernon Grant and wife, of Harrington,
and Miss Effie Morgan, of Boston, were in

taining it as a free bridge. The charter
of the bridge company provides that

who,

the

past bury its

why any measure should be accepted
or rejected on party grounds rather

The town of Eden is taking up in
the plan of purchasing the
Mt Desert toll bridge, and its main-

little earlier had fallen Judge Chase,
patent influence in many a hardfought campaign was widely felt, and
A

whose

swings the clanging

possibly
helps
Frank Conners is confined to his home
to eliminate party politics to a certain
suffering from an injury received in his
extent. It passes my comprehension blacksmith
shop.

earnest

man.

county, and also Hon. Parker Spofford,
who bsd won a high place in tbe confidence of his party by bis sterling vir-

Also, it

can.

companionable

years, and make it in its prime one of the
strongholds of republicanism in this

friend, that

well.

vert

stances.

a

we

old

bell
Whose b-uxen tongue proclaims
head;
Peace be on earth, good will to

Forgive!

cilor and

And

COUNTY GOSSIP.

Nelson, of the State
highway commission, in a speech be-

the

to

un-

Chairman

and

Hark

on!

See, all the tenants of the church-yard
start!
Her shrill dirge swells the starless night

usual.

to

wears

again

the curtain

cemetery of the past, and removes
political activity one of our shrewdest and
most successful politicians, a safe coun-

koell.
fleetiog

Mysterious creature of the hoary beard.
A shriveled myth, the youthfal dream of
age!
Once strong of life, respected and revered.

ws

the

from

year

Adrertbdrg Rate#—Ate reasonable and trill he
made known on application
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over

afcbrtttftrtnmts.
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dull season makee if more

those who do advertise.
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CHRISTMAS

FESTIVALS#

BAULK

the Sunday
program*
Schools of Ellsworth.
The Sunday schools of Ellsworth had
Christmas festivals last Thursday
Trees In

and

their

and Fridsy evenings.
BAPTIST.

«#

The exercises at the Baptist church were
held in the vestry Thursday evening. A
short dialogue, “The Christmas Window,”

m*de up the program, in which the prinwere taken by Ella May JohnsThe larger celeton and Martha Itoyal.
bration of the Christmas festival came on
Sunday. The pastor preached a sermon
that «*a« in harmony with the general
theme, and both choirs assisted in the
service. In the evening a .Sunday school
concert was given. The program follows:

cipal part#

B. TINKER.

OBITUARY.

Kllaworth Boy Who IIa. Mode
Good
capt, HORACE F. LORD.
In Motion Picture
Bualnras
News of the sudden death
Few Kllaworth people will
of Ca t.
recognize the Horace F.
Lord on Sunday, at hiH home at
photograph herewith aa Earle B. Tinker
Oreen Lake, was a shock
an Kllaworth
to
his many
boy who, having left I hia
Death resulted from
city when quite young, returns here with e.llsworth friends.
after an illness of onlv one
pneumonia,
hia wife, and with the
intention of makday.
ing hia permanent home at Bay-aide.
Though living at Oreen Lake for the
Mr/Tinker early became asaociated with
past nine
the motion-picture
induetry, and aince sidered anyears, Uapt. Lord was still conKllaworth man. He was born
1910 haa played an important
part in thia here, the son
of Capt. John A. Lord.
He
great and growing hueineaa.
Having followed the
of his father, and
atarted in aa a email town
ahowman, hia »f a young manfootsteps
went to sea, soon rising
endeavoraattracteil outride capital, and his
to the position of
master.
For several
years he went southern and
foreign voyages.
His last command was the

Julia.
About nine years ago he
bought
little store at Oreen Lake, where
he
since resided. In connection
with
he
store,
kept a fleet 6f small toata

Owning chorus.....Choir
~.Vested Choir
processional
Responsive reading and prayer
Anthem, “And There Were Shepherds’*

fishermen, and
livery serv.ee on

Choir

Recitation, 4iA Merry Christmas,”
Letts Morrison
Recitation, “The First Christmas”
Bernice Estey
Solo and chorus, “The Silvery Starlight”
Misa Winnie Falls and Choir
Recitation, “The Firtree’a Secret”
Follet Fickett
Recitation,44What I Can Do.”
Eleanor Killam
Exercise, “The Christmas Bella,”
Katherine Spiltane, Sylvia Cousins,
Marion Donnell and Lila Small
Bong. “Star of the East.Choir

served

to the children

of

.Sunday school on ChristAfter supper, ice-cream and
lu the evening an atcake were served,
tractive program was rendered by tbe
little children. Margaret Walker, Vena
Hagerthy, Marjorie Hagerthy, Eveline
Doris
Lord, Alice Adams,
Wardwell,
Newell Haynes, Blanche Watson, Elizabeth Royal, Raymond Royal, George Watson all assisted in tbe entertainment.
After tbe singing of a Christmas hymn,
Tfeota Claus entered the vestry by the
side door and distributed presents to nil
the children who were waiting for his arlveut, not to mention those who bad not
expected to receive any bene factious from
the Unitarian
mas

eve.

him.

exorcises.

When the great French firm of Pat he
Freres wanted a representative for the
State of Maine, Mr. Tinker was the man
selected. His work with that company
was the most profitable, considering the
size of the Pat be output, of any of the big
international companies, and towns where
the “Red Rooster” trade mark and the
Eclectic “Triangle” are not used, are exceedingly scarce.
With the formation this fall of the

but

casts,
them

handle

to

corporation

the

the business

Vine,

H.

then

of

On

the

first of

and

of

manager of the

December, Mr. Vine
week

following,

Methodist church the Christmas
exercises included the following program:

sively, and believes that
good a place to farm as any.

Prayer.Pastor

Recitation.Marion Haskell
Recitation.Pauline Austin
Recitation.Sylvia Sargent

Song.Primary

Class

Recitation.Evangeline Bridges
Recitation.Ruth Young

Song.Choir
Recitation.Florence Reed
Recitation.Phyllis Clement

Recitation.Arthur Bonsey

Song.George Partridge, Florence

Reed

Recitation.Blanch Bridges
Recitation.Mattie Wvberg
Exercise, Christmas Blessings..Four Boys

Song.C'hoir
Recitation.Helen Chapman
Recitation ..................... Eldon Lunt
Recitation.Persis Brown

Dennett.

Song.Choir

forty

recorded.

£1

Eggs

are

on

all

cheaper.

non-

are

retail

Distribution of gifts from the tree followed.
America China’s Friend.
“It was evident as I traveled throughout the new republic that America is
regarded as China’s best
everywhere
friend,” says Sherwood Eddy, in World's
Work. “This will be a most valuable asset to us in all our commercial and political relations with China in the future.
“In 1861 it mas America’s first represen-

ing lor

a union

attendance

campaign

to

A
is

I
|

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, bu.
Beets, ft./.
Carrots, ft.
Cabbage, ft.
Sweet potatoes, ft.
Onions, B>.

I

Celery, bunch.

LIST.
Ports.

Oonnry

Oranges, dozTT.

Apples, bbl.

through the month
planned to have the

run

It is
of January.
but the
usual,
morning services as
churches combine for the service in the
varievening, meeting iu rotation in the
The general subject for
ous churches.
discourses will be the question “Why Uo
ToChurcht” and this will be answered

A

Sugar,

f K w

50g60
02
02

03

02
05
10
20

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

—

6

48

LAWTON—DAVIES—At Southwest
Dec 25. by Rev J N Walker, Miss Jessie
Lawton, of Southwest Harbor, to C Edward Davies.
At Bar Harbor, Dec
HUSSEY
MORAN
Miss
MacDonuld,
25,
by Rev Angus
Moran, of Bar Harbor, to
Frances W
Robert E Hussey, of Portland.
THURLOW—PI ITS—At Stonington, Dec 24,
by K J Carter, esq, Miss Mildred N Thurlow. of Stonington, to George E. Pitts, of

!

for the

Rockport.

Purchases.

Frank S.
Union Trust

Armed Peace
In the

Sawyer,

Building,

Ellsworth,

aijbrrttsnneitts

Fatal Policy.

a

panion
Broadway Tabernacle, New York city, !
writes an interesting war article, in the !
of

course

lows

which

his

he

expresses
opposition to

strong

fol-

as

arma-

Grandma’s Cordial

|
!

ments:

light

“In the
we can

fallacy

ments which have

passing

as

sundry

certain

in

axioms:

of

‘In

have

been

been

time of peace pre-

thousand

a

times

re-

peated, and multitudes have been beguiled
into thinking them words of wisdom.
How false and dangerous they are is nowmade clear.

If

wre

must prepare for
menace
constant

1

peace, then we
Armaments are a

to

the

peace of

the

Whatsoever a nation sows that
shall it also reap. IMt sows bayonets, it
reaps battles. Armed peace, therefore, is

policy.

doomed.

invite the

armed

adopt it
Incessant preparations for
very catastrophe they are
Nations

to

ward

is

the

that

off.

The

great

are
war

war

ex-

outgrowth of the policy of

peace.”

MOUTH Oh

patterned
China looks for her best friend.”

K1VKK.

Mrs. Clara A. York, who has been very

ill, improving.
questions that a witness
M jnand
Raymond Cousins, of Surry, spent
by a simple yes or no, take
browbeating lawyer will oftentimes class day night with his sister, Mrs. Clifford
There

cannot
a

THE

is

j

are some

answer

advantage of this fact. One of this
was demanding at a trial not long ago
that a witness answer a certain question
either in the affirmative or negative. “I
retorted the witness.
cannot do it,”
“There are some questions which cannot
be answered by a ‘yes’ or ‘no’, as every one
will testify to.”
The lawyer, somewhat
netted by this reply, thundered forth:
“I defy you to give an example to the
court.” The retort came in a flash: “Are
A sickly
you still beating your wife?”
and baffled smile overspread theattorney 8
face as he resumed his seat.— Qrit.
Advertisers in THE AMERICAS

capturing the trade.

art

Fullerton.

W. G. Bowden, who has been employed
Portsmouth, Ns H., all Hummer, is
home for the winter.
in

Mrs. Sophia Dodge, who has been nurshome by the
ing at Manset, was called
A. York.
illness or her mother, Mrs. Clara
Judge (to woman asking separation)
unHow long have your relations been
repleasant? Woman-Your honor, my it’s
lations have always been pleasant;
his relations that are the old grouches.
—

|

Humors in the blood cause internal derangements that affect the
whole system, as well as pimples,
boils fend other eruptions. They affect
all the organs and functions, membranes and tissues, and are directly
responsible for the readiness with
which some people contract disease.
For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla
has been more successful than any
other medicine in expelling humors
and removing their inward and outward effects. It is distinguished for
its thoroughness in purifying the
blood, which it enriches and invigorates. No other medicine acts like it,
for no other medicine is like it.
Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today.
Insist on having Hood’s.

HONEST WORK; HONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal a tention
or mail orders

to all details.
Telephone
promptly attended to.

St., Ellsworth, Me.

d/wfe;
V

Telephone 5— B.

—

Fox

BOSTON

^■"HiSS.oN

At Bangor, Dec
WARD WELL PINKH AM
6
19. by Rev B T Livingston, Miss Emma Cor30y38
of Penobscot, to Clarence B
ners Wardwell
40g65
Pinkhain, of Seal Harbor
4'»a85 i WOODMAN—HARVEY—At Orono. Dec 19, by
Rev Frank C Worcester, Miss Carrie Luella
I
Woodman, of Claremont, N H, to Everett
Burton Harvey, of Bar Harbor.
25340

GET RID OF HUMORS
AND AVOID DISEASE

Hot Water Heating, Furnact
Work and Jobbing.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant

Commiaaion ffltrctjanta.

Walter

MERCHANT

caught

WANT

Live Poultry

Farm Produce.

be no collections taken except
will
the last Sunday evening, and that simply
to defray necessary expenses.

PLUMBING,

in

—

great nations,

i

want

it.

world.

fatal

Grandma’s Cordial is the Old Home
save you suffering
many dollars in doctors’ bills.
Promptly relieves all diseases and
weaknesses incident to the female sex.
You make this home remedy yourself.
Send One Dollar and receive by return mail ingredient and a formula
for making
this valuable
Roots and herbs were good for remedy.
Grandma and are just as good for
you.
HOME REMEDY CO.,
1228 Cambridge St., Cambridge, Mass.
and

state-

circles

Safe and Tried Relief for Female
Diseases and Weaknesses.
Remedy which will

awful conflagration

of the

the

see

Me.

Woman's Home ComE. Jefferson, pastor of

January
Charles

tative, Anson Burlingame, who resisted from four different angles or viewpoints
Beef,lb.
In 1899 John Hay
the ‘spoils 'system'.
by the four pastors.
18 830
Native veal, lb.
fought for the ‘open door’ against the
DIED.
Each pastor will be the speaker in his Native lamb, lb.
25835
is as
‘spheres of influence’ of other Powers.
15 j___
own church, and the arrangement
Salt pork, ft.
anil
At Verona,
Dec 28, Watson W
ABBOTT
“In 1901 America resisted the partition follows:
16
Jan. 3, the Congregational Lard, lb.'••••
j Abbott, aged 59 years.
of China after the Boxer uprising and church; Jan. 10, the Unitarian church;
Dec
20.
Teresa
wife
GRAIN.
AND
BEEDE—At
Bluehill,
C,
FLOUR, FEED
j
of Ralph Beede, aged 26 years, 8 months,
protested against the unjust indemnities Jan. 17, the Baptist church; Jan. 24, the
*7.00g7.50 j
Flour, bbl.
BOWDEN-At Penobscot, Dec 18, Earl Bowi
levied by some of the other nations. Methodist church.
8.00
38.50
fancy brands, bbl.
den, aged 62 years, 3 months, 5 days.
America
Cnder
Roosevelt,
1 70
President
The last Sunday in the month the ser- 6orn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal,
BOWDEN—At Orland, Dec 28, Anui ? L Bow1.70 31.75
den, aged 10 years, 5 months, 23 days.
Kstablished 1850
helped to confine the war between Russia vice comes back to the Congregational Shorts, mixe^feed and middlings,
1 w
CURTIS—At Eastbrook, Dec 16, James Weland Japan to Manchuria, and to restore church, and it is planned to have the Oats, bag(^jbu).
Curtis, aged 77 years, 9 mouths, 22
lington
answered
peace.
days.
question, “Why Uo to Church?”
^Wiptiappscnv
“It mas America that returned much of by laymen-a symposium from the pews.
Fruit and Produce
DANl*ORTH—At Verona. Dec 28. Amanda F,
wife of Stephen Danforth, aged 81 years, 18
Commission Merchants
Efforts will be made to have the services
the Boxer indemnity money to educate
as
day«.
as
and
possible.
Apples and Cranberries
Chinese students. But above all, America as interesting will be helpful
and there
Our Specialties
DENNETT—At Ellsworth. Dec 29, George W
music
arranged,
Special
does not possess
on
of ail the
Dennett, aged 69 years.
any of China’s territory. It is to America,
the peaceful trading nation of the Pacific,
the model republic, from which China has
her ovihi
government, that

Money.

*

—

—

35<j40
40 a 50

Quality

Back if not Satisfied with Your

Money

pected
Europe
Harbor,

Sedgwick.

#2.00 g2.50

Coffee, B»...
Tea, lb...
Molasses, gal.

—

—

02
03

niAriino.

granulated, lb.
powdered.*.
yellow.

Note the

pare for war,’ ‘Armaments are the surest
guarantees of peace.’ These are maxims |

At North Anson,
BUNKER
BLAISDELL
Dec 24, by Rev C W Rogers, Miss Mamie
Blaisdell to Harry Bunker, both Franklin.
COOMBS—WARDWELL—At Castine. Dec 22,
by Rev George Willis Patterson, Miss Mary
E Coombs, of Castine, to Harry Wardwell,
of Penobscot.
DYER —BUTLER—At North Sullivan. Dec 25,
by Rev Richard H Moyle, Miss Florence
Dyer, of Bar Harbor, to Dallas L Butler,
of North Sullivan.
%
At Stonington, Dec
IIARRIMAN BOYCE
25, by E J Carter, esq. Miss Lavonia May
Harrimau. of Stonington, to Theodore Edburg Boyce, of Deer Isle.
HINCKLEY—NEVELLS—At Bluehill, Dec 22,
by Rev Ralph A Barker, Miss Josephine
Hinckley to Walter M Nevells, both of
—

Suit, Overcoat,

a

Fadies’ Garments or Furnishings,
call and see for yourself before
purchasing elsewhere.

which

FRUIT.
Lemons, doz

If in need of

w^rong

MARRIKI).

40g42
35g38

40g45
Fresh native eggs, doz.
35
Storage eggs, doz.
18a22
Fowl, ft.
20g25
Chickens, ft.
$ 12.00g#14.00
Hay. loose, ton.

gratifying, and revealed the fact that
the people were responsive to the idea.
Recently the pastors met and arranged
a

on

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

was

for

shirt is colored

BRADBURY—At Franklin, Dec 15, to Mr and
Mrs Geoige S Bradbury, u son.
BYE —At Oceanville. Dec 21, to Mr and Mrs
Charles E Bye, a daughter.
GRINDLE—At Penobscot, Dec '7. to Mr and
Mrs Rolaud V Grindle, a daughter.
MOULTON-At Ellsworth, Dec 10, to Mr and
Mrs John E Moulton, a daughter.
PERKINS—At Fenobscot, Dec 25, to Mr and
Mrs Arthur W Perkins, a daughter.
PERRY—At Penobscot, Dec27, to Mr and Mrs
Herbert C Perry, a son.
ROBINSON—At Ellsworth. Dec |0, to Mr and
Mrs Edward F Robinson, jr, a clhugi ter.
SCAMMON—At Franklin, Nov 26, to Mr and
Mrs Erwin E Scamraon, a son.
TRACY —At Northeast Harbor, Dec 19, to Mr
and Mrs S Edwin Tracy, a daughter.

prises:

Recitation.Elwin Bridges
Recitation.Ralph Barron were held in tbe morning as usual, with Squash.
j Turnips.
Recitation.Ralph Haskejl
Choir special emphasis on the campaign theme, I Parsnips, ft.
Song...
Pastor
evenin
tbe
I Cranberries, qt.
combined
and the churches
Remarks.
lue

inch

BORN.

Sugar is

Creamery butter, ft.
Dairy butter, ft.

church goers to realize their privilege and
duty in this respect.
The meetings in the various churches

service.

an

West Sullivan—Sid Dec 26. sch J Howell
Leeds, Boston, Maas
South west Harbor—Ar Dec 22, sch Annie P.
Chase with coal for JTR Freeman
Ar Dec 26, sch A J Sterling (Br) Dorchester,
N B, for western port
Sid Dec 22, sch Lincoln,
Sid Dec 21, sch Robert W
In port Dec 26, sch George R Smith
Dec 28. sch Odell
West Tremont—In port Dec 26, schsJJames L
Ma'oy, Ella Clifton
Baas Harbor-In port Dec 28, sch Laura and
Marion, bound west

down to 6 cents.

Following

(If

Eave Doubled Our Stock, and
New Goods Arriving Daily

stripe, a#strip

about

ragged edge of the cuff and stitch
strip (right sides together) just below
stripe if possible. Pull tight over edge

Hancock

flour is

grades

colored

MARINE

Better

market this week.
barrel

a

a

material

cuff, turn under and stitch
side.”

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

the feature of the

ith

w

white

of

He succeeded his father in the
until bis

rise of about

part of the churches to stimulate

a

death.
Mr. Dennett was a quiet, rather retiring
He
citizen, of many good qualities.
leaves a widow.
The uneral will be held at the home tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.

A

white

on

years ago to work in the
father, the late Joseph

Skyward—Eggs In
Supply and Cheaper.
sensational rise in the price of

own

sug-

Trim off

complained

1* lour Going

a

get ragged while the remaingarment is still in perfect con-

wide w'ill mend them.

outness, which he continued

is as

Ellsworth < hurdles Unite In Special
Services.
Last January the Ellsworth churches
entered into a go-to-church campaign, believing that tbe first Sunday in the year
$vas a strategic day in which to appeal to
folks to begin the new year right. It is a
time when many people are making resolutions, and many who have not been in
the habit of attending church are apt to
make that one of tbe resolutions, and
the campaign, therefore, was an effort on
the

than

sail loft of his

is

and you have no pieces to match cut a
strip off either side of the tail of shirt.)

a

more

ac-

«iO-TO-CHt KC H CAM PA l<i N

Song.Choir

usually

Mr. Dennett was born in Belfast sixtynine years ago, and came to Ellsworth

Mr.

Ellsworth

he

Following

Big Mark=Down
Sale Still Going On

which

their

I have tried many ways ofimend-

of stout

DENNETT.

when

from

ing them and dnally have found an easy
and satisfactory one. As the shirts are

pam in his head. A moment later he
became unconscious, and soon expired.

corporation.

the

W.

out

‘break’ and
der of the

deqd dition.

work about the house

interests in Boston, would accept
tendered him as manager at Bos-

cepted,

the

worth's well-known citizens.
Mr. Dennett had been about town during the day,
and in the early evening was doing some

the offer

ton for the world

to

“The
which

gestion made by a Wisconsin woman:
“The cuffs of my husband’s shirts

The sudden death last evening of George
W. Dennett removes another of Ells-

New Hampshire and Vermont, and finally
agreed to accept their offer if his friend,
Frank

not confined

short time.

GEORGE

interests of

Maine,

nearing seventy-five they have worked
had been in poor health for practical experience.
was

was

Home Com-

a

appears
—

Mrs. Emily Orindle, of McKinley.
The funeral will be held at the home of
James A. Staples to-morrow afternoon at
2 o’clock.

offer from

in tbe states of

a

Woman's

department called
a
Exchange”
department to
readers contribute helpful ideas

Mr. Staples was born at North Penobscot, but had lived in Ellsworth mauy
years, an gaged in farming. He is survived
by one brother—James A. Staples, and
three sisters -Mrs. Martha'A. Tapley, of
Calais; Mrs. Harriet Leach, of Orland, and

Shubert-Brady-Liebler producing companies, under the name of the World
Film corj>oration, now producing alt the
popular stage plays in pictures which are
available, with tbe original stars in the
an

who

the January

panion

and yesterday morning
appeared in
better health than usual. About noon he
was found dead on the floor in his
home,
where he lived alone. He had been

Tinker also severed his engagement and
The exercises
opened by feripture I went down to the new office. It is said
K.
reading and prayer by tbe pastor, Rev.
that the salary paid Mr. Tinker ia one of
B Mathews.
There were recitations bv the largest ever
paid a motion-picture
the following children: Sarah and Louise
executive.
Foster, Elizabeth and Mary Cousins,
The Americas, in common with his
Alice Haynes, Hope Mitliken, Ruth Whitmany friends in this vicinity, wish him
ing, Benjamin B. Whitcomb, jr., Thomas success in his new position, and also hopes
Holmes, Priscilla Scott, Helen Whitcomb he will succeed in his desire to ow n and
Distribution of pres;
and Mattie Royal.
operate a large farm near his present resients followed.
dence.
Mr. Tinker has travelled extenAt the

To Menrl Cuffs.
In

house,

been tendered to him.

Mr. Tinker received

Staples,

years of age,
some time, but

ttrat big venture was launched.
Since
that time many important positions have

were

METHODIST.

__

David A. Staples died suddenly yesterday at his home on the old Bangor road.

p*tbe
congregational.

At the Congregational church refreshments were served to the children of the
Sunday school, followed by Christman

the

DAVID A. STAPLES.

Mr.

UNITARIAN.
was

for
for

boat

F., of Ellsworth, the A. O. U. W., and the
Knights of Pythias lodpe, of Mobile, Ala.
He is survived
by his father, Capt. John
A. Lori, a widow and one
daughter-Mrs.
Linwood T. Beckwith, of Winona, N. J.
The remains were
brought to Ellsworth,
where funeral services were held
to-day.

Exercise, “Guests of the Christmastide,”.Sylvia Grindal, Martha
Royal. Florence Ashmore and Ella

supper

motor

the

lake.
He was also
winter for many of the
Bangor cottage-owners, who looked upon
him as almost
indispensable.
l-«pt. Lord was fifty-six years of age.
He was a member of
Lejok lodge, I. O. O.

Alvia Fraser

A

a

the
had

care-taker for the

Exercise, “Christmas Gifts,”
Sprague Cousins and Raymond Splllane
Bong. “Y«>ur Garlands Bring.”
Kiln May Johnston and Vested Choir
Recitation, “Winter’s Jeweis,”

May Johnston
Lullaby song, “Sleep, Little Baby, Sleep,”
Eleanor Killam and Vested Choir
Solo and Chorus, “Bethlehem’s Babe,”
Misa Elsie Morrison and Choir
Address.Pastor
Closing cliorup, “Judab, Behold Thv
King”...Choir

also

bark

Trapping

Bray, Orland, Me.,

fox. 34 mink;
North
Thomas Callahan,
Monroes N. H
caught 23
fox with Page methods.
Stamp for testimonials and
Warranted
| terms.
laud,
1 water, snow sets.
Bait and ^
I scent in pint jars, for sale by
! EDGAR R. PAGE, Orland,
I Maine.
I__

C. E.

24

Norris, Ellsworth, Maine,

General Contractor
Reinforced Concrete and

Masonry.

Boiler Setting and Fireplaces

a

Specialty.
Plans

and

E.sti matas

M

request

HAUL & COLE Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor

At West
DEVEREUX
Penobscot, Dec 28
Mrs Lydia P Devereux, aged 76 years,
months, 10 days.
ELLS—At South Brewer, Dec 24, Mrs Oswald
W Ells,
formerly of Ellsworth, aged 21
x
years, 6 mouths, 17 days.
GRANT—At Bucksport. Dec 26, Willian:
Brooks Grant, oi East Orland, aged 7t
years, 8 mouths, 17 days.
HALEY—At Saco, Dec 19, Rev J Frank Haley
formerly of Bucksport, aged 68 years,/
months, 28 days.
JORDAN—At Northeast Harbor, Dec 16
George Willis Jordan, aged 67 years.
LORD—At Green Lake, Dec 27, Capt Horace 1
Lord, aged 56 years.
MARSHALL —At Prospect Harbor, Dec 21
Mrs Ernest Marshall.
REYNOLDB-Ai Bucksport, Dec 24, Roy, aoi
of Mr and Mrs Walter Reynolds aged
months, 13 days.
ROYAL—At Yountville, Cal, Dec 19, Henry V
Royal, native of Ellsworth, aged 69 years,
months. 6 days.
8TAPLES—At Ellsworth Falls, Dec 29, Davb I
A Staples, aged 74 years, 10 months. 2 days.
WILBUR—At Eastbrook, Dec 18, Mrs Char
lotte M Wilbur, aged 64 years, 7 months, 1 1
—

days.

101-102 Faueuil Hall Market, Boston

Electric Supplies and Fixtures.
Ellsworth.
; Estey Building,
Telephone 87-11.

MAINE HAY
VV. J.

WANTED
PHELPS, Chamber

rptoftaaionai Caroa
of

Commerce, Boston.
Reference Beacon Trust Co.

POULTRY

APPLES and
Sold for you

on

commission at highest

market

prices, by

WALL & CO., 38 Clinton St., Boston.
Write for market reports and shipping

P.

II.

cards.
'-

—

of performance to evert
pound of promise in fhe advertisements
of TBS AMERICAN.
Sixteen ounces

X'lTqe

h'

SctTtt

SPKCIALTY HACK, nr
TYPEWRITING, accounting AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union sale Deposits Trustee., ni rortand. (or (urulslilng Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriters typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

]J R.

WILLIAM SEMPLE
OSTEOPATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor, Maine
Telephones 1868 and 706-1

B. Knowles and wife.
Miss Elizabeth Macomher, of Seal Harbor, spent the holidays with D. G. Hail

WEST FRANKLIN.
Misses LeUie and Ola Smith were in
Bangor Wednesday and Thursday.
Lloyd Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, is

C. K. Billington, who has been employed
at J. Lee Fogg’s the past season, is at

entertained her lithonor

of

her

eighth birthday.
H. H. Hardison, of Bangor, took Christhis parents,
Horatio
mas dinner with

Young, student in Bangor jigh
school, is spending the holidays with bis
sister, Mrs. 8. 8. Scammon.
Misses Adah Savage and Beulah Hardison left Saturday; the former to teach at
Bradford, the latter at Glenburn.
Mrs. Clarence Stratton and daughter
Phyllis spent Christmas with Mrs. Stratton’s parents, R. H. Williams and wife.
C. T. Goodwin and wife went to Portsmouth, N. Li., Tuesday to spend the w inter with their daughter, Mrs. Parslow.
brank Grindle and wife, of Bucksport,
spent Christmas at the home of Mrs.
Grindie’s parents, Eugene Orcutt and

were

M.

situated in their

home

new

Christmas was observed at
Brooktin schools Thursday.
good to the children.

E. O. Hardison and family moved into
their new and attractive home in time for
their Christmas dinner. In the evening
they were agreeably surprised to have for
their guest their son Chauncev, who came
from Bangor for a few hours’ visit, returning on the late train.

in

the new factory which has uever been
used taken down, and will have it taken
South Bluehili, where it will erect
to
another factory.

Leaf.
DESERT FERRY.
is again in session, taught by

MT.
School

Mias Dora Jettison has
a few weeks.

Echo.

Falls for

Porto ;

gone to Rum ford

Miss Elizabeth Jeilison
with friends in Howland.

HANCOCK.

spent Christmas

Wyman Beal, of Hallowell, is a guest at
Mrs. Margaret
Eldndge, of Romford
the home of C. A. Crabtree and w ife.
| Falls, is w ith her sister, Carrie Colby.
Miss Gertrude Crabtree, of Portland,
Miss Madge Moon, who has been in
visited her mother, Mrs. Ellen Crabtree, ; Boston the
past three weeks, is home.
last week.
The schponer Warner Moor discharged
C. H. Abbott and wife and Theodore cpai for the Maine Central last week.
;
Abbott, of Bangor, were Christmas guests
Mrs. Vesta Carter and little daughter
I
of G. H. Young and wife.
I Hester recently spent a week w ith Mrs.
Misses Leah and Lillian Scammon, of George
Hopkius in Trenton.
Bangor, were Christmas guests of their i Dec. 28.
C.
parents, H. B. Scammon and wife.
Miss Gertrude Foss, of Bangor, and
ASHV1LLR.
Miss Edith Foss, of Waterville, spent
Christmas with their parents, O. W. Foss
At tbe Christmas sale of the Wednesday
on
and wife.
club
December
!
9, the gross receipts
Frederic Johnson and Horace Stratton, were f35.
of Higgins classical institute, and KenFremont
Hodgkins and wife spent

j
j

—

neth Crabtree, of Hebron
home for the holidays,

academy,

are

:

Christmas with Mrs. Hodgkins'
Hiram Preble and w ife.

was given Friday
A family
following program was Hanna's tor
Voluntary; prayer; guests were
pleasantly given:
song, choir; responsive reading; Christ- , Ed Pinkbam

A Christmas
The

concert

evening.

acrostic, nine children; recitations,

mas

Lena
Young; song,
Bernard Joy,
Celia
Foss, Caroline Crabtree; song, Julia West;
reflations, Philip Eldndge. Mina Stratton; song, choir; recitations, Cline Page,
Doris Stratton, Bessie Walker, Ralph
Young, Frances Page; song. Madeline
Sabine, Merle Sabine, Karl Sabine; recitation, Simmy Lounder; song, Mints Stratton, Doris Stratton, Celia Fobs; recitation,
Elsie Page, Madeline Sabine; exercise.
Merle Sabine, Karl Sabine; song. At the
close of tbe exercise, Santa Via us distributed gifts from the tree and presented
each child with a box of candy.

recitations,

Dec. 28.

LAMOINE.
of Boston, is at home

|
|

Andrew Parker’s new cottage near the
Mills house is progressing, with the prospect of an early completion.

mas.

Capt. Fred Hodgkins and wife expect

leave Tuesday
for
several months.

Misses

Cousins and Mildred
and Irving Rouilliard
guests Christmas week at the home
of Capt. Charles Hodgkins.

The two-masted
lumber

Pretty

at

wrecked schooner

Rod-

Marsh.

Dec. 28.

Thelma.

SOUND.
Rev. Charles F. Lee held s meeting in
James’ chapel Sunday.
Walter Sargent was in Ellsworth Monday and Tuesday of last week on busi-

St.

ness.

Mrs. Clara
fined to the
better.

Murphy,
house

who has been conwith a bad cold, is

Miss Alice Tracy is at home from liar
where she has been attending
*
high school.

Harbor,

i
Bpray.

NORTH CASTINE.
!
W. (i. Conner, who been ill, is

Mrs. L. W. Rice is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Bernice Wallace, at Berwick.
Harry Ward well and brile, of Castine,
of

tbe

Eugene Gordius and boys, Durward and
Ronald, spent Christmas with Mrs. Gordius’ parents, Benjamin Carter and wife,

wedding trip.

receiving congratulations

from

ney Parker.
Nelsou Gordius, wife and their three
children, of McKinley, spent Christmas
with his parents, Augustus Gordius and
wife.

I

are

schooners James Malare loading
tbe

loy and Susan Clifford

care.

In one
home here Christmas
bells
heralded wedding favors.
On Christmas
evening, at an early hour, a few intimate
friends gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Lawton to witness the marriage of their daughter Jessie to C. Edward Di vies, Y. M. C. A. director.
Rev.
Mr.
Walker, of Mt. Desert, officiated.
Tbe important affair had been kept secret
frorp_ tbe public, but a “little bird”
whiskered the news, and a gathering of
vouug people serenaded the bridal pair.
Mr. and Mrs. Davies left immediately
after the ceremony for Bar Harbor, to be-

better.

H.

WEST T RE MONT.
Nathan Richardson is at work for L. W.
Kurnill in place of Eugene Gordius, who
resigned.

gation.

Mrs.

R.
_

A union service was held at the Congregational church Christmas eve, with
bountifully loaded trees and a pleasing
All the children, in addition
program.
to gifts from home friends, were given
candy bags and a special present from
W. L. Underwood, of Boston.
Sunday
morning, Dec. 20, tbe Christmas sermon
by Mr. Mordecai was of thrilling interest
and was enjoyed by a large united congre-

a

Louise

Dec. 28.

Capt. Jacob Mayo is at home for the
winter, having finished the herring seaHis daughter, Mrs. Byron Carpenter, is still giving her mother, a belplers

Dec. 28.

to

remain

were

son.

gin

California to

Leland, Ralph Hoyt

helpless
gradually

a

xMr. Gott, of Bangor, the contractor for
the Cousins summer home, his been here
again for the past three weeks doing the
interior finish on the house.

faithful

few

days.
Dr. N. W. Hodgkins and Miss Clara
Hodgkins spent Christmas at home.
Mrs. George Bard, Grace,
Hoy and
Gorham Stratton were at home for Christa

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

invalid,

Phcebe.

Joseph Hodgkins,

!

who has been
invalid for a year or more, is
growing weaker.

dinner was given at E. A.
Mrs. Hanna's family. The
Harris Pinkbam and wife.
and family.

Schieffelin.
Dec. 28.

C.

&udo!p Gilley,

parents,

A Christinas concert and tree was held
at the scnoolhouse on Christmas eve. A
bountiful box of gifts for tbe Afcbville
children was sent by Mis. W'llliam J.

Kegtnal Johnson,

choir;

friends

Miss Nancy Brown returned
from Rockland, where she has
past two months.
Dec. 28.

Saturday

beet*

the

Kid.

SULLIVAN CENTER.
The Sullivan Center school, taught by
Effie Baker, had a Christinas tree ThursThe program:
day afternoon.
Song,
school; recitations, Marjorie Doyle, Jessie

Havey;

Phyllis Havey and Elsie Joy;
recitations, Dorothy Wilbur, Ruth MarMrs. Fred Conner is at home after an
Effie
tin,
Havey; song, Fionce Havey and
extended visit to her sou Edwin at CleveSybil Be*n; dialogue,
Phyllis Havey,
land. O.
!
Dorothy Wilbur, Elsie Jov and Sibyl
Fred Butler, of Bluebill, has purchased
Bean; recitations, Joseph Urann, Elsie!
the Merritt Webster place, and has moved Joy; song, grades 1, 2 and 3; recitations,
his family there.
Sybil Bean, Phyllis Havey, Melvii) Havey; I
The Christmas tree and entertainment song, Dorothy Wilbur and Sibyl Beau; j
at
the Dunbar school house Christmas recitation#, Florice Havey, Maxine Doyle,
Aunie Martin; sung, school; song, Annie
night brought enjoyment to all present.
and Effie Havey.
Carl Dunbar and wife, of ttucksport, Martin, Jeaqie Havey
visited their parents here last week. They
NORTH LAMOINE.
were accompanied on their return borne
by her sister, Miss Hazel Dunbar.
Reuben Carter visited relatives at Beech
The marriage of Clarence B. Pinkham, I Hill last week.
of Seal Harbor, and Miss Emma C. WardEugene Walls, of Somesville, surprised
well tcsbk place in Bangor Saturday, Dec. hi$ mother, Mrs. Roland Carter,
by a
|
ly.
After several
here.

days spent there, they
came to the home of the bride’s parents,
Fred F. Ward well and wife, to remain
awhile before leaving
for Seal Harbor.
Mrs. Pinkham is a graduate of Castine

|

song,

Christmas visit.

Henry Coggins and daughter Eunice
will go to Cambridge, Mass
Tuesday.
Later Miss Coggins and Capt. Fred Hodgkins and wife will visit relatives in Caiihigh school and Eastern State normal I fornia and take in the Panama exposition.
♦school, and has taught with success. AlDec. 28.
Y.
though her friends here will mists her
cheerful helpfulness in everything perFRANKLIN
ROAD.
of
the
community,
taining to the good
G. L. Stewart shot ared fox last week.
they extend best wishes for a happy and
—

prosperous wedded life.
Dec. 28.

L.

School commences
weeks’ vacation.

to-day,

after

a

three

_

Wallace Foss, wife aad daughter were
WEST EDEN.
guests on Christmas of A. I. Foss and
Percy Kief has moved his family into | wife, tit Hancock.
the bungalow of C. S. Thomas.
Miss Tillie E. Martin, of Bar Harbor,
Mias Octavia Hamor spent Christmas at Harvey D. Martin ana wife, of Houlton,
home, returning to Bar Harbor Saturday. were guests Christmas of Charles M. Mar*
tin.
Mrs. Abbie Surainsby, of Bar Harbor,
Dec.
M.

“

28._J.

top Your Cough
prompt Action \% I»I
When you first catch a Cold (often indicated bv a sneeze or cough), break it up at
The idea that -it does not matter''
once.
The
often leads to serious complications.
remedv which immediately and easily penetrates the lining of the throat is the kind demanded. Dr. King s New Discovery soothes
You feel
the irritation, loosen the phlegm.
It seemed to reach the very
better at once
is ore of many honest
Cough/'
of
spot
my
testimonials. fiOc. at your Druggiat.

HALL QUARRY.
J. C. Young is visiting his sister, Mrs.
Ruth Grindle.
Harold Grindle left to*day for Kent's
Hill, w here he attends school.
Mrs. Katie Rawson and little son Tilson
are

spending

the

winter with her

Mrs. Anna Harkins.
Dec. 28.

mother,

Bbiab.

NOTICK OF rORROLOllIRI
Grant, of Mla11THRRRM, George H

worth. Hancock county. Maine, by
f mortgage rated October l. 1B07.
his de* d
record* d in the
gistry of deeds tor »atd
book tk), page 17,
count? of Hancock, to
*nd
April'4, 1*#. conveyed to Calvin Page
Parker W. Wbitteinore. surviving trustee*
under the will and codicil thereto of Frank
Rockiighvm
Portsmouth.
late of
Jones,
county. N. H certain lots or parcel* ot land
situated in So»remo (formerly part of the
town ot Sullivan) and in said mor g?«e pvr
tlcu'arly described as follows, to wit:
1.
A certain lot or parcel of land situated
in the town of S>»rrento, Hancock county,
Maine, formerly the homest* ad of the la e
John B. Hartleit. and bounded vd descriied
a* folio**:
northerly r»> the land *' M «ry V
bt vgr; easterly by lai d
f as* L». Wb te,
Nathan White and the hetrs of John White;
wui berly by Ian* » late of David Welch, now
or formerly of
the Frenchman’* t*ay and
Mount Desert Land and Water Company;
»r» erly by th*
tid*- water* of Frenchman's
Bay. containing about one hundred forty
acre*, more or lea*, and be ng the Kdwin and
Nancy Parker place, *<1 call-d. and the same
described a* conveyed to the Frenchman's
Bar and Mount Insert Land and Water
’Company by deed of Kdwin INirker, acknowledged June 1*. !*» recorded in the Registry
of Deed* for Hancock County. Maine. June
in*9. book
and
tfi,
238.
44k.
by
page
a deed from said
Nancy J. Parker to raid
Frenchman’* Bay and Mount Desert Land and
Water Company, d *te<1 in ]»*. recorded in
said registry, book »S. page 82i.
*. A certain ’ot or parcel of land situated
in the town of horrent.'. Hancock county.
Maine, bounded and described a* follows, to
wit:

Beginning

bounded and described is one half of tbe
Por.ytb, dated September 77
In .a>d registry in volume
original lot No. 1 on tbe town pUn of 6uUt
2.0
W'"inn.
van made by James Peter* in the year IM
(»> l-ialSand l«.
»tid containing sixty (• ) acres, mote or less. Prnuela W (loaa. d.ted
M
I.
Bring premises described ss convey'd to said eorned In avid regi.uy. In
Fret cbman’a Bay and Mount Drefi Utid
* mnd ’*•
srd Water fompary by Charles H. L-wi* t*v
action M d
'V Cfoaa, dated
deed, dattd M*j 8. l«8*, and recorder! in ftUe
October
crndvd in Mid re***,,, in
Registry in Book 106. Page ST8I
A certain tot or parcel of land situated
****
'Lot
in tbe town of Sorrento. Hancock Countv,
(10)
J.
section J
M ine, bounded and described as follows. 'O
l' to
Menr, ForsTth,
liw. recordec in said re*j,.rv
wit:
«
"
J
*°t-n,e a.»}.
Baginring si the waters .of Point Hark>r, puaeM
so cvlied. av the fence of the division lire bev
(11) Lot I. aectlon J. dlviat, ,,
10
For.yth. dated Sep.etnber 27 is*
tween lots nnmberd a and 3 on survey and
Job*
of J imri Peters in IMPS; thence north 4 Hr aald 'eelatry in volume 210. o„,, « c0,,l«l I.
THIHDi Deed.
agrees esst following the *»aat line of said
lot No 1 two hundred aud
(tfc) rods tniara by refer,n-je to the aoca1
*»•
C*
more or lea* to the south line of So 6 on said
plan*, a* fo tows:
north
M2j In Section A of Division
degrees w* st follow
pUn; thence
6
the
of
arid
lot
No.
to
sou'
h
line
Lot
12, Frenchman's Bay and \tn«
tug said
Laud and Wa-er Company to
southwest corner of said lot No. 6 at tbe town
road; thence south 6\ degrees west following
*• “*• r»oord'«> '0
lot
No.
1
to
ihe
waters 1
the west line of said
of ssid Point Harbor; thence easterly b> said i
l-ot Hi. Frenchman's Bay aod MLand nod Water
waters to the place of beginning, containing
Company lo
vlaled llecember gl,
one hundred (100) acres, more or teas, mean
ln
ing ny ibis lo- the homestead farm of the late tSSry, io yolume MB. page i»
re»
Ullof
consisting
Lota
mowing
24. IS. M. nod 17, Freeebman'. u.
Benjamin Preble,
Mount HortLand and Water
age. pasture, wood and wild land.
Also the real estate. If an;, situated upon
In*»>>4 dated October |
“
the mainland in said County of Hancock of corded in volume 118, pn«e fiat
**•
which the said Benjamin Preble died seised ;
and possessed. Being premises described ss ;
B«n
conveyed to said Frenchman's Bay and
Mount Insert Land and W'ater company by
dated
8.
deed
June
H.
Lewis
1887,
Charles
by
said
recorded in
Reg.stry In Book .11#,
Page SO
A certain lot or paroel of land situated
V.
Lot 19 Frenchman's Bar and
in tbe town of Sorrento, Hancock county,
Mont,* n
lend and Water Company to
Maine, hounded and described as follows to
wit:
ard. dated September 22, ISA?
°*n
'*ordM
nme 117. page AOS.
On the north ny the town road and by tbs
Lot 17. Frenchman'* Ha, and Mah«i
lot two by seven (2x7) rods conveyed by
Laud aod Water < on.pan, to
Barney B Ha\e> to Klitabeth M. Arty by
s
deed dated Nov« mlwr t, tana, recorded in the
,nU*fT *’
"c,,rd"i •»
M.w
Registry of Deed* for said county of Han- p«e
Lot* 19 and 21. Frenchman’* B»v an a u
cock. tn Volume JA6, Page Hi; on the east by j
tbe lot excepted and reserved in a deed from
De.ert
and W.L
Compa
October
said Arey to Barney B. Havey date
Mayo, dat.d Annual .7, i».
'‘03 Is
8, 1883. recorded in said Reg stry in Volume volume 22S, page 17a.
1*2.
bv
s*id
lot
two
Lol 11. Trustee, o* Frank Jone» to
180. Page
by aevtm (1*7)
rods, conveyed by Harney B. Havey to said A. Howell d.ted March 22. m,
'Ordwi 1.
Arty and by the h. If. or Handy Prrb e lot; volume 439. page 7a
on the south by tbe ’ide waters of Poiot Har(IS) In Melton Hof Olvl.ion
bor. and on the we-.t by tbe Benjamin PreWf
Lot I. Frenchmt. '. H.y aid
MeanLand anil Water < ompanv to .1 'i!n
lot. now owned by said grantor her* in. He
it g premises df-aritbed ss conveyed to said e, al.. dated June
^
Frenchman's Hay and Mount Desert Und volume m. page 171.
and Water Com pant by Barney B. Havey and
Lo. T. Frenchman'. B,y ,nd M
Land and Waier
others by d» ed dated February )#. 1*88. reCompanr ...
cord'd in said Registry of Dee-ds, in Volume Peoe,or. dated July 30. igm.
18
»o nnirm
Lift, Page 2
pntf.fr.
A certain lot or parcel of rand situated
to
Lot S, Frenchman-. Hay »nd Mount
[>,«in tbe town of Sorrento. Hancock ( ounty. Land aod Water Company in p;
Maine, bounded and described as follows, to
dated August n. I4*», recorded m rnluawvii
Wit!
pave M2
Lot 4 Frenchman’* Hay and M .ant rwBeginning on the eairt Hue of lot No 2 on
the plan cl the town of Hullivaa. the same Land and Water Company to <
rjri*ior.hpnj*
Hur.h, dated
being the rut line of *ot formerly conveyed
I, P*i.
to the Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert
volume 237. pa*e IVI,
latnd and Water ('orapsor by Charles II.
Lot 2 Frenchman’* Bay ami Ni. un!
Le wis, at the Intersection of said line with I^nd and Water Company to
Ctstadcr k
tbe cortb line of Waukeag Avenue as made
Wilt,or. da,ml llecember 2». iw
on pian «
B-'rrento by O K. Himpaon. *ur- I volume 279. p^*e 79ve or; thence easterly by aaid north line of
iv.
rent:liman
nay and Mount DfMrt
Land and Water Com pan y to Arofncan
Wsukeag Avenue about four hundred (460)
lai
feet or to the srest line of land now or form- tartan Association, asted M*, ij lHgerly of the eatate of K. II. Preble, late of eald corded In volume lift, i* nr «x
Hulllvan; thence north 4Sj degre-a east to lot
<M) In Section C of Divi.ioo
No 6. rc«sot»y land of Edward Noyes; thence
l‘rrmi*f« or title, if »ih. po*- r>,\
p»MjCfto
north 6l*g degrees west hy north line of said lot 16 and parts of Iota m, t:
;»
i lot No 6 to the east line ol the aforemen- Jone* to Clara
Spence deed <!»:.
N \embe*
2. or Cbllcott lot; thence south
33. twW. recorded in volume »4A. pa*f 117
1 tioned lot No.
I-ot h* and part* of h,U i: .n.i :* Frisk
erl> by s»td east line of CbUcotl lot to plat e
of beginning. < ontalning thirty two {*f) at res. Jonra to Busan V. Baker, deed :
Nr,vm
more or lesa. it bring all that part of the
ber 23 1*»99. recorded in volum- ;m p*<e jp
estate of Thomas Arey late of said Sullivan
Lot 7. Frenchman's Hay and Mount [inert
of
town
the
road, and being
Land and Water Company to Jv<nn w <*«'..
lying north
described as conveyed to said ard. deed dated September A, :k>; -fc rd.d in
renchman’s Hay and Mount l>e*er* Land volume 21s.
page 321.
and Water Company by Charles HLewis by
I-ota 13 and it. F'reucbmtn* Bty and Mono:
dead dated December 24, A. D IAS?, recorder! Desert Lai.d and Water Comp.ny to F'*dcu
in said R gi'trj of Deeds in Volume til, Page W'
dated I) cumbers. iw:,' recorded is
164, and by Oliver P. Brandon by deed dated volume 222, ,.»£»• 4*7
A
6. IAS* record d in
Lot. Sand «, Trustee* r.f Frink Jo-e* FtFebruary
said Registry in Bo^k 22S. Page Hi
late to Walter F Ht< knell. <l.v
1 \prt.4.134,
11.
A certain lot or parcel of land situated
recorded in volume (81, pag< *7
in tbe loan of Sorrento Hancock County,
Loti. Frenehman’s Hay an! Moqbi De<c/t
Maine, bounds I and described as follows, to L»twl and Water company to Kcharti* E.
wit: Lot No 4 on the town p an O’ **td Sulli1 homas. dated June 22. 1A>*. rr
]
,a volvan or the “Sullivan
lot**, containing sixtyume XU), page 6s.
two and one half (62S*) acres, more or le*s
Lot l. Fre icfiitnn'i B *y an
Mount Driert
tbe
and
reservations
below
Land
and
Water corn pa u y to Fran.
(with
exceptions
.$ Woodslated): further bounded and described, to man, dated .November 2*,
d*d u
wit; on the north by land now or f rtuerly of volume 297, page a
Edward Noyes; on tbe east
the Doaue lot
Fait of lot II, Trustees of Frank Jooes Esby
(and posdbiy the town road in part); on the tate to Helen L CJosa. date! \ jga ->,!«!.
south by the tire waters cf Point Harbor; recorded in volume 397. pag»* Hi
and on the west by the E. II Peeb'e lot. cx
Also premise*, or title. 1! my. po*»i69y
cepttn and reserving, however, to Gilbert K.
by deed. Frenchman's H*. and M uot
esert Land and Water CompsSimpson. his heir* and assigns (as excepted
H«nsak
and reserved 1^ deed from Gilbert E Himpaoo Cl. r* Huiitb. dated February 1. lev?, recorded
|
to said Frenchman's Kay and Mount l>e*ert in volume 2)6. page «*.?, purporting to c >n«tr
Land and Water Company) forever, lot No *. lot 4. but afterward, recited io shore deal.
section B. division Three, aa per nian of said
Frenchman's JJay aud Mount Ih
rt Land
Frenchman’* Hay ami Mount Desert* Land and Water Company to Franc:*
Woodroai.
and Water Company’s lands made by said recorded in volume 297. pag*- 6. *« an error ii
(filbert E. Hliupson and recorded in astd reg
at temp* tug to convey lot 8, there -riug io loct
ist»y of deeds. And al-<* excepting and re j no lot 4 in section C, divi*n 1, scccrdlif
serving so much of the burying yard lot as ti* Simplon p an*.
fenced February 16. tH“g. as may lie within the E
16
In section D. of divisi a 1
limbs of these premise- so herein described, f
Lots 1 to 12, inclusive, being entire -rciion
being premises d- scru e t as convetrd to sxlu f D, Trustee* of Frank Jone*
u-Wa.tsr
Frenchman's Hay and Mount Des rt Land P. Blckneil deed dated Ms;
f. rati. reand Water
Company by *a.d Gilbert E. Himp- corded in volume *29. page llu
son by de* d dait » February 16. Ids, recorded
16.
In Section F7 of Divi-i n 1
in said registry, in volume 224. page 10«,
Lot 7, Freuchtuan'* Bav and Mount Desert
12.
A cerain lot or parcel of land situated
I.and and Wa er < oenpauy to Of.
Diver,
i
tbe town of Sorrento. Hancock
oan y.
dated May 2, It*?, recorded in volume lift,
Maine, bounded and described as follows, to page 274
wit.
L»*t 6. F’renc hman’a Hay and M-.unt Desert
-a*
Beginning at the waters of Point Harbor. Land and Water Company to W
vu
•o c tiled. *t
tbe fence on the line between telle, da<ed May 2, »«*?. re >ro-.: in voione
lots numbered 4 and f> on
survey and plan of ; 2)6, page 272
said Hullivau made by James Peters lu
Mount
Lots 2 aud 4. Fref ebrean's Ha
thence north 43% degrees east following the
Fra 8.
lieteri Laud and Water Comp-v
weai line of lot No. 4 aforesaid two huod'ed
Cochran, dated rtep.ember 2). lie*.' recorded
and forty-four (Ml) rods inure or legs to tbr In volume 722,
page 264
south
line of
lot
No. 6 oo said plan,
Lota 1ft and la. Frenchman's Bay »t <1 Mount
the
land
now
Kh I
being
or
formerly Desert Land and Water Con par;
of Fid ward Noyes; thence south #«»4 degrtes
a*7
recorded
Cochran, dated September 2*
east following said south line of lot No. ft
in volume m, page 76:.
aforesaid to the waters of Flanders Hay. so
Lota 1 »nd A. Frenchman * Hvy and Mount
called; then .e
Fva ».
generally
southerly and Deaeit Land and Water ouipc )
westerly by tbe water- of said Flanders Hay
Cochran, dated September 36. 1*67, rtc odidli
and maid Harbor to tbe poiut of beginning, volume 222,
pagr- 369
containing eighty six (M)
acres.
more
Lot tl. Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert
or
less
with ail
togelh'
j'pentitle Laud aud Water Company to Etimo a
righ
and
inter* st
of the
said
:u taacae
grantor hereter. oatrd March 24. IMT, record*
in
lu
and
to
the
land
between
said 222. page 297.
ii.iui
o
ctw.
iiiu
me present town
ijo\
is.
rrfDcamuD
nij
*';■
rOW, reserving and excepting, however, iron eert Land and Water Compauv
t M Bsaid parce e. the
lot, so cat ed. aa Kills dated Septemoer 10. 18*7 .-rvorJeo in
cemetery
Fenced June f, a. d i»<7 and situated on Bury- volume 222.
page Ml
I>r*eil
ing Yard Hill, so called; and also granting
I-ot It. Krencnman’* Bay and M
and conveying herein a certain island situ
Laod sod Water Company t. hole »clt A.
ated at the month of aaid Flanders
10
and Hornner, dated June 25.
Bay
distaut about twelve (It) rods from the north
volume 228. page 3t0
east part of the bluff point called
Lot 9, Frenchman 'a Bay and M ant B**r»
High
Head,
and known as S* ward’s or Doane *
'l 1
Islaud. Laud and Water Company to "
,n
containing ten (10) acres, more or leas; ex- well, dated August II, 18"
cepting and reserving herefrom all interest volume 228. page 478
to said island now
I-ot m, Frencotuan's Bay and M* uot I>e*ert
legally outstanding and
held by giillniao F. White or
to Fat nek l>ooLana and Water
person* claimIn* HMl«r M,u by virtue of lease to said a hue. dated June Company
8, 1MK. recorded In volo®«
V, hite from
Sopbronta H. Doane and Kiilab 245, page >s4.
B. Doane. dated March ».
ltHSi, and also ex- I
Col 14. Frenchman’s Bay and Mount
cepting and reserving any valid outstanding I-and and Water Company to I horn as rrght to the wood on said Island held by the Huut, dated February 14. l«y*. rrtordm in
Golden Circle Mining and Milling
ompany I volume 250. page 502.
or persons claiming under it
*'
r>* virtue of a
I-ot io. Frenchman * Bay and M<
written I strun.ent to said Golden Circle Laud and Water
Jll*“
Company to J I
by said August 28. 1883. recoided in volume £!■>■ I'M*
hi I jab !i. Doane dated March si. 18M.
Being IN.
premises described as conveyed to the said
17. In Section F of Division
Frenchman’s Bvy and Mount Deaert Land
Lot «. Frenchman’s Bay aud Mount i>®*«
Company by said Charles H. i-and and Water Company to
^
‘lrd
d«**d
b>
dated June g, 18*7. and re- ! Mur ley. dated January 10, 1887.
corded i-i said regiatry in v iurne 215.
page m. volume 212, page 41
A certain lot °r parcel of land
'•
M
and
situated
Lots, Frenchman's Bay
in .k
the town of Sorrento, Hancock
County, Land aud Water Company to
*
ana descrioed as follows, to
Simpson, dated January 25, l**. re-.orded
Zt*9!All of a certain
wit:
island situated in tbe volume 299, page 215
southern nan of tbe town of
I**"
near
I-ot 5, Frenchman’s Bay aud Mount
Horreuto,
W iukeag Seek, so called, known *«
irH
Preble’s Land and Water Company to
vo.uiw
Island, cor taming seventy five (75) to one Lewi*, dated
Apn» II. 1887. recorded m
bandied (lOu) acre*, more or less.
*
All the foregoing premise*
Mount
and
and property
Led
Frenchman’s Bay
to U inclusive deP*r**r*pba
Land and Water Conpany to « ninr* "i
scribed as conveyed, being a
Lewi*, dated April 21. 18»7. recorded in 'OlW
port ion of tbe
same premises and
property described as
Frenchman’s Bay and Mount
*•> Ud Mount
Desert
v'
Land and Water
to the
Laud and Water Company i*. J»n>?'
Auieri.-aii loan and Trust Company
Company by deed afrt. dat d August 30. 18'7. recorded io voiumr
of mortgage dated
January 2. a d 1888, and 317, page 380
recorded in the registry of deeda fo. *.«id
Lota aud 4. Frenchman’s Bay u'1'
k
bounty of Hancock in volume 27u, page 89, to Desert Land and W .ter Com pa-y tofrtn
which mortgage and said record
record*
thereof ex
Hill Smith, dated November 9.
pres* reference is hereby made.
58
in voluim 217, page
UrtBB.
Mon
AND RESKRVIKO, how.
Lots 18 and 14, Frenchman's Bay and
tl1'5 premise* and property here»®,V:
Desert Laod aud Water Company tu
inbelore
recorded
described. ,i| tbe premises aud Tbtgr
manges dated April 21, 1887.
prop,,')- purports, lo be coovejed by the volume 215, page 819.
D* ae*cri,>*a deeds, to wit:
Lot 2. Frenchman’s Bay end Mount
FTBBT: Deeds from tbe F'reucbtn.o’.
Land and Water Company!to Cbanm
B.v
.od Mount Desert Lend
»ud W. er
Lewis dated December 29, 1887. recorded

the cast side of the town road
in the division line between Judson L.
Welch'* lot and land of the heirs of George G.
Stover; thence south
degrees east follow
Lookout chapter, O. E. S., held its reguiog »aid division line, and line of lar d of
lar meeting
Friday evening, Dec. 25. heirs of W F. Hail or ot No. 10 on the loan
of said Sullivan, three thousand
one
After the meeting a Christmas program
undred and forty-nine (3149) feet mo'e or
was presented* followed by a distribution
to the southeast corner of lot herein conlea*
of gifts by the members of the chapter.
thence north
degrees e»*r follow
A pleasant veyed;
Refreshments were served.
ing the line of said lan 1 of heirs of W F. »»a I
evening was spent.
and line of land of J. W. Hall nine hundred
Weston Gott and wife entertained their (900) feet, more or lea*, to the south line of
land of V & S. F. Wh te or Sot No. Hon said
friend* at a whist and Christmas party town
to a stake; thence north *4ly deFriday evening. After a buffet, leneb, the grees plan,
west following
said aouth line last
guests were invited upstairs, where they named *e*en hundred (700) feet, more or ies*.
a ! to a stake, the southwest corner of said tot
a
with
found
tree
heavily-laden
No 12. thence north Mg degrees ea*t follow
each
but
H.
for
J.*
gift
guest,
iog the west line of said lot No 12. two hun
the
seemed
receive
to
and twenty five (225) feet, more or ics*.
liou’s share. The evening was pleasantly dred
to a s;ake. the northeast corner of lot No. II
Mrs. Evelyn Gray 00 said
•pent playing whist.
plan, or the Judson L. Welch lot;
and Mrs. Henry W. Five won ladies’ first thence north 84 »g
degrees went following the
prize, Granville Phillips won the gentle- i south liue of land now or formerly of t-.dwin
man’s first prize, and consolation prizes Parker two thousand two liuudred and fifty
were won by Mrs. Granville Phillips and ; (22fiOj feet, more or leas, to a *t.»ke {parsed
j "B”; thence south 12 degree* east one thousFrank W.Cole.
and ooe hundred and eighty six (1.86; feet to
Dec. 28.
Use Femme.
parallel with the first mentioned division line
and always fifty (50) feet distant therefrom
STOMNGTON.
measuring at right angles to the town road
Reuben Cousins and wife are the guests above named; thence by said town road to the
of friends in Boston.
place of beginning, curtaining seventv (TO)
acres, more or leas, and bel g
the eastern
Vernon Silver has gone to Hallo well,
part of lot No. 11 on sain town plan of >uiiiwhere he will be employed.
van.and tbe homestead farm of said Jud«on
L. Welch, and being the premises described
Frank S. Warren and wife left this week
as conveyed
to said
Frenchman s Bay and
for Jacksonville, Fla., for the winter.
Mount Desert Land and Water Company by
Florian Arcy will return to Colby col- Judaon L. Welch by deed, dated
May 12.
lft*-, recorded in said registry in volume 229.
lege this week. This is bis senior year.
283.
Mrs. Herbert L. Phillips and daughter, page
8. A certain lot or parcel of land situated
of Barre, VtM are visiting John Tyler and ; in the town of
Sorrento, Hancock County,
wife.
| Maine, bounded and described as follow; to
Mrs.
W. L. Greenlaw and daughter wit: It being that part of the homestead farm
Judson L. Welch lying between the io»n
Doris have returned from a visit in Mal- II of
road on the west side id Waokcag Neck and
the tide waters of Fiencbinau's Bay. containden, Mass.
about twenty (20) acres. ».e the same more
Miss Edith Silver and Miss Ruby W. ! ing
or less, bounded fun her to wit:
Small returned to Farmington normal i On tbe north by land of tbe grantor
herein,
school Monday.
formerly of Kdwic Parker; on the east by the
1 town road now
called Sorrento Avenue: on the
At the Methodist church Christmas
land of the beirs of George (*.
night there was a concert and tree with south by
1 Stover, and on the west by tbr tide waters of
interesting musical selections.
Frenchman's Bay. formerly caded Taunton
Max Button and wife are receiving conBay, being the same premises described as
gratulations on the birth of a daughter. conveyed to the Frenchman s Bay and Mount
Desert Land and Water Company by said
Mrs. Button was Miss Mabel Goss.
Jodson L. Welch by deed dateo October 8lst,
About New Year’s, Dr. B. L. Noyes and 1*88. and recorded in sai Registry in Volume
I). J. Noyes will go to Cuba, where they ; 230, Page 237, and by further deed to it from
have property, bought several years ago.
j said Judson L. Welch, dated on tbe llth day
of November A. D 1882. and recorded in said
During the cold snap last week the ice Rrgis ry, in Volume 2«7, Page 811,
has made to Powder island, and several of
4.
A certain lot or parcel of Und situated
the scallop and sloop boats are frozen in in tbe town of Sorrento, Hancock < ountv,
Maine, bounded and deecri ed as follows,
at their moorings.
to wit:
Dec. 28.
Nihil.
Beginning at the gate post by road leading
to the old Preble Home, so called, and runa
ning
southwesterly direction to a slake
j at theinshore,
NORTH BROOKUN.
tbe same being twenty (2P) fee*.
|
Everett Hale is quite ill, threatened with west from tbe northwest corner bound of the
James B« an lot as surveyed by Jsno •
pneumonia.
j original
Peters; tbeuce running westerly and north
Daniel R. Giles has bought a wood lot of I
by tb* tide waters of Frenchman's Bay
Erast us Candage.
to the Little Brook, so called, at the south
The annual Christmas shooting match side of tbe upper field at a bluff ledge marked
“B”; thence northeaster y to a stake at tbe
was held at Fred Cole’s with a large numtown road: thence by said town road in a
ber of contestants.
southerly direction to the place of beginning,
ning twenty fiv* (25) acres, more or
Capt. Leroy Flye came home Wednes- coula
leas
Also the use of the well on the south
day, having hauled up bis schooner, the side of said
premises and a right of way to tne
Storm Petrel, in Boston.
same.
Also the privilege of conduct ng waiter
George Grindle and family have moved from the spring in tbe pastute north o» ■ .id
here from
Seaville, and will occupy lot. being tne same premia*sdescribed as con
veyed to the Fr> nebman’s Bay sud Mount
“Grovehurst’' this winter.
Desert Laud and Water Company b> A easnCharles Sherman and wife left last week der Campbell et al by deed dated
Augu-t 1*.
D. 18*7, recorded in s>id
to spend the winter with their children in A
Registry m
Volume 21*. Page IKS
and by Caioline D
Massachusetts and New York.
deed
dated
Campbell
24. ia87, reInstead of the usual Christina* tree in corded in bysaid Regis September
ry iu Vo.unit
218,
the ball this year. Miss Orendie Mason
page .80.
6. A certain lot or parcel of land sDuat»d
had a Christmas tree in the school bouse
for her pupils, and the Misses Cook also in the lowu of Sorrento. Hancock County,
Maine, bounded and described as follows, to
bad a tree for the children and parents of
wit:
the community.
n ginning on me west side o» the
town road
on the w«w sidt of
Dec. 28.
Xenophon.
Waukesg Seek, ho call'd
at the gate post on tb south side of t» e
lane
leading to tbe old Preole hou-e, so called,
PENOBSCOT.
now or
formerly occupied by Z. W Jellison
and running south 27 degree's west five hunMrs. Ella Leach has returned from a
dred aud seventy-eight (578; feet to a stake at
week’s visit in Bluehill with her broththe tide waters of Preble's Cove, so called,
ers.
thb same being the southeast corner bcuod of
A. W. Perkins and wife are the happy
the Campbell & Ward lot, so caled; t fence
pareuts of a ten-pound baby girl, who north 6> degrees east twenty seven (27) feet
to tbe northwest corner of lot No. I as surarrived Thursday, Dec. 24.
veyed by James Peters id iWJS. uow or formMiss Maud
Ward well, of
Calais, is erly land of Z W. Jellison; tbeuce easterly
spending an extended vacation with her by north line of said lot No. 1 to the town
road; thence b> said road in a northerly disister, Mrs. 8. G. Varnum.
rection to place of beginning, containing
Jasper Leach, who has employment in three (3) acres,
mor* or less.
Bangor, spent Christmas here with his
Also another lot s‘tualed in said
Boriento,
mother, Mrs. Addie Leach.
Hancock County, Maine, bounded and deMrs. ML A. Ward well. D. D. G. M., went scribed as follows, to wit. The Jot called
the Urano field, further bounded and de
to Orland Tuesday night to install offiscribed as follows, to wit:
cers of Riverside chapter, O. E. 8.
Beginning at a point marl ed by the letter
•B
In the .ledge at the tide waters of
He
Roy Leach left to-day for Augusta.
Hallivan aud Taunton River, said point
has been appointed assistant clerk to the
being
near a small brook aud the
northwest corner
public utilities commission. His many of the lot
conveyed by N. K. Pie de toAleifriends are offeridg congratulations.
snder tsmpbe land Gilbert H
Ward; thence
Dec. 28.
running north 71 degrees east bv north line
Woodlocke.
of said Campbell & Ward lot, so called three?
hundred and sixty five (MS) feet to the town
CASTINE.
road; thence norihedv bv said town road lour
Susie Norton, who has been teaching in hundres aud nineteen (41*) feet i« land now
or formerly of
Louisa T. Jellison; thence
Orland, returned home last week.
north 84 degrees
west
three hundred aud
Harry Noyes returned to Booth bay Har- twenty-seven (827) feei to tide waters
of said
bor Monday, after a month in Castine.
Homan or Taunton River; thence
southerly
by said tide water* to place of beginning, conMrs. A. Ricker left Monday for Jacktwo and one-half fllg) acres,
taining
more or
sonville, Fla., to spend several months.
bf,in* Part ot th® original Hamuel
The normal school and the public schools if
Preble lots, excepting, however, from the laud
described
in
this
for
the winter term on Tuesday.
paragraph 5, the graveyard
opened
lot. so called, and subjecting the same to the
Mabelle 8 mall id ge, who has spent two right of wav. if
any. from ibe town road to
weeks in Boston, returned home Saturday. said g-avevard for Nathaniel K
Preble and
Silas Hatch returned home Saturday, his heirs, being premise* described a* couto the Frenchman's
after spending the past ten days in Portbay and Mount
Desert Land aud Water
Company by Charles
land.
H. Lewis by deeds da.ed respectively
Pebrud. IWtf, and March 8. a d
Agnes Hilbert returned to her school in ary
188*, recorded
in
said Registry in Volume 267.
Winter Harbor Saturday, after two weeks
Page
287, and Volume 265, Page 855.
at home.
6. A certain lot or parcel of land
situated
Fred Martin returned to his work
o
of Horreuto. Hancock
*5
«pwn
County.
bounded and descrioed as
Waterville on Mouday, after a week at his
follows, to
home in Castine.
The north half of lot No. 1 in the town
of
Dec. 28.
G.
Sorrento aforesaid, as shown in a
plan of said
town made by James Peters,
in 1BU3
Ksquire,
and being tbe same
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
premises formerly owned
and occupied by Meitiah J bean, late of
said
Wade Grindle has returned to Corinna, Sullivan, deceased,
excepting, however, about
after a two weeks’ vacation.
three acres (8) here ofore set off from the extreme
of
northerly
said
portion
lot snd now
A. C. Cain and wife spent Christmas
or late owned by Zachartab Jellison.
The
with relatives in Bluehill.
premises hereby conveyed are bounded on
Nan Grindle has
Miss
returned to the north by said land of Jellison; on the
by land formerly of tbe estate of benjaHaverhill, Mass., to resume her duties as east
min Preble, now of said grantor
teacher.
hereto; on
the south; by
land formerly owned and
Henry Thibadeau, of
Waterville, is occupied by John Bean, late ot Hullivan
Hancock
for
Guilford
on
County,
his
Maine,
working
Eugene
deceased, now of
said grantor herein; on the west by the tide
poultry farm.
waters ol Taunton or nullivan Bay.
Dec. 28.
L.
7. A certain lot r parcel of land situated
in the town of Sorrento, Hancock
County I
Maine, bounded aud described as follows, to
Your Cola la Dangerous
Break it Up—Now.
Bounded on the south and west and in part
A Cold is readily catching.
A run-down on the north by the waters of
Frenchman's
system is susceptible to Germs. Yon owe it Bay: further bounded on tbe north and on
to yourself and others of your household to the northeast by a lot
formerly belonging to
fight the Germs at once. Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar- Meitiah Bean (being tbe last above de- I
It scribed,; and on tbe east by the Preble
Honey is fine for Colds and Coughs,
lot, I
loosens the Mucous, stops the Cough and so
called, being lot
No.
2
on
the !
soothes the Lungs.
It’s guaranteed.
of
the
Only plan
town
of
Sulli25c, at your Druggist.
van
hereinafter mentioned.
This lot as I

Eian

Rav Moon.
Ora Jordan and wife have gone to
Kico for the winter.

Haven and
Santa wi^

Miss Annie Smith went to Boston Monday, called there by the illness of her
aunt, Miss Adelaide Smith.
Miss Cooper, of Macbiasport, wb> has
Moulton
her
been
brother,
visiting
Cooper, returned home Thursday.
The Farnsworth Packing Co. i* having

Christmas eve passed pleasantly at »he
home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lunt, where a
heavily-laden Christmas tree held gifts
for the families of Charles Carter, Guy
Lunt and Deimont Richardson.

Dec. 28.

and

very

North Lamonie.

!

J. B. Bat>»uo

Babsnn.
Bion Cousins and wife and Mrs. Martha
Cousins spent several nays last week iu
Rockland.
The schooner Telamab is at t be Farnsworth Packing Co.’s wharf with coal for
the compaoy.

lightful family party, nearly thirty being
present.
Christmas greetings from Mr. and Mrs.
Boland Carter tell that they are well and
pleasantly

guests of

Mi## Bessie Allen is spending the week
at Sargentville wiih her aunt, Mrs. C harles

Charles Carter and Guy Lunt and their
families spent Christmas at
Benjamin
Carter’s at Pretty Marsh. It was a de-

wife entertained at
E. E. Coombs and
dinner Christmas their daughter Hazel
Ellsand Sam Chapman and wile, of
worth.

recent

wife.

BEECH HILL.
John Carter and Alice Mason are at
home from U. of M. for the holidays.
Mrs. Mary Hill, of Somesvtlle, is at
Mrs. Ella Mason’s fora few days.

wife.

Dec. 28.

grange
by
They will present the same play
Pastime, Northeast Harbor, to-

night.
Dec. ‘28.

a

Miss Alice Butler, who has been in a
Adirondack
sanitarium in
mountains
several months, arrived home Thursday.
She was accompanied by her nurse.

at

grange.
at the

Hardison and wife.
Earl

last week.

W. R.
of Boston, was a guest
Philip Barnes has moved his family into B. O. DoiSawyer,
lard’s last week.
the bouse which he recently purchased of j
leaves to-day for
.Visa
A
dele
McFar!sn<1
L. E. Higgins, of Seal Haifbor.
Somerville, Mas#., for the winter.
A drama, “The Warfarers,” was
preJulian Moore and w«fe, of l»eer Isle,
nal»
Mt. view
sented at the

spending
Hutchins.

in

Bangor

home.

Itgat ilotin*.

NEWS.

BROOKLYN.
Miss Irene Wells Is visiting in Rockland.
Leonell Flye and Harry Bridge# were in

family.

and

his vacation with his aunt, Mrs.

Miss Janie Goodwin
tle friends Christmas

COUNTY

spent the week-end with her parents, T.

COUNTY NEWS.
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Desert

rfi£a

Lot*12*

byihe FJ*n.?“m*u’*

DHJJ*

pv?SE.PTIN<i
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Company

premises by telerence
COn''f,1
E32W
F'ao ° Herman
(Jruudet as follow.:

volume 224, page«
sBd
®
H
Lots 7. 9 kad 11, Frenchman s Bay
>
Mount Deaen Load and Water Conip^
17.
August
T. R. B
Kdmauds, dated
recorded in volume 228. page 45U.
18.
Iu section G of Dfvisou l.
vional
Lots H and 5. Frenchman’s Bay snd
Joan p
Desert Land and Water Company to
reco.dedinw
iwe.
Riley, dated December 28,
ume 2; 1. page 283.
nessrt
Lots, Frenchman’, Bny
i' ai E
-

to

WoodVrtM 'jily

A.

u,

lUe'^recorded'"
°* d-.i..

voiumV'^p^l'5''

£'
d‘.vi*ioD *• to John H
36, 1M6. recorded in said

H.iue., dated July
v“[uru
“““
reentry, volume 31!, pages
(Sj Lot 14, Section (J. Division 1 to J. W
Muuiinaby dated September itn*, recorded In
"»■ P*8« M»
,be *lld French
*“a Mount Deter t L.nd and W.ter
PO'hoftloK to convey preml.e.
re (ere oce lo
any spicified plan.
m

aLml'n’’ r,ol“,rar

jcssas

,r?m

w?t7£!?5i

foTlowV:

ai,i,lo“ *•
James B
Fo^i.th0‘i:.‘!!fi?,,
.Vi*’
Sf** November jotb, 164'. recorded
laid
°

i.
In

to

registry in volume 811. page 100

F’ori7th4'd,,2)l2,>

**’ a,v‘*10“ 1 to Thomas
1-66. recorded
page 54.
al,,*lo» 1 to James B.
J;' *“*• recorded in
■aid
rejtftry in volume 3to page 56.
(7) Lot ], sec.ion M, division
1, to James B.
A

ln

a» «d September
„,r,,Pb:
vatd regi,iry, volume 310 17,

Forevth°datI!rui!i0'
id„^1W“b.'r

1

*"d,*,°i“(

Mj-J

Bay and r
ti.
Desert Land nnd Wnter Company
^
Hill Hmilb. dated November ».
In volume 317, page 53.
„„,r Moon!
Lota 10 and 12, Frenchman a Bay
,|rt
Desert Land and Water Lompan?
it
,ecor
y. Him peon dat*d Auttual 23. 1W».
volume 231. page Vt.
..__. i>.,erl
Moont
and
Lot II, Frenchman’, Bay
Land and Water Company to Anna
Ellis, dated December IS, i®». record
volume 230, pane 33,.
ji. and
, Bay
Weat hall ol lot IS, Frenchman

^

Lot 6, frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert
24fl. P»l?e 414.
Land and Water
Company to Daoiel Wilson,
H °» Division 4.
dated January 20. 189*. recorded in volume
Mft. page 106.
Bay
Bny and Monnt Desert
Isvnd
Lot
B.
5.
10
Frenchman's
Mary
and
Mount Desert Lewis
Co™P»"y to Bernard C.
Bay
.nd Water Company
I.and and Water Company to E E.
•'7 '"m’ ,,oorded •“ *■•J». IM«. recor.,ed in
Cauldwell
MS
we »
dated August 28, 1888, recorded In volume ZX
® *“ Section I of
Division 4.
of Frank Jonea page 549.
#
6 *nd «. Frenchman’s
Lot 8, Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert
dated February ».
Bay and Mount
t
5ft0.
Land
and
Water
408,
page
to
A.
volume
Company
I,ntf
Mary
Peet,
dated June 10, 1*89, recorded in volume 240*
2-iwj'recurded «»
*<"«* nerert page 89.
•■ Section n of Division 4.
Also premises or title if any
to K. ward Pre.
possibly pass*. l*>7. teoorded Id ing by deed dated August 28. 1888, recorded in
volume 231. page II, Frenchman's
and
Bay
1S' lsWb '^corded in voU
Bay and Mount Dewrt Mount Desert Land and Water Company to K
to
K*
ii’ipt Company to Oeorge Howe E. Cauldwell.
purporting
convey by
*"
aDd Moant Desert
a*
recorded
lot
<.
Haw,
9,
section
description
,!
December
ed
B"*1
R, division I, premises appearing to be a way acCompany to Willinn, L.
m
2> '**' rer°rded ,n
il« “mt ;»„chman a Bay and Monut Deaert cording to said Simpson plans.
M).
In Section 8 of Division 1.
Company to LydlaB. Penof
JoD<!" E»al« •«
Lota 1 aud 2. comprising the entire section. Edith
December as. 19.7, recorded In rolFrenchman's Bay and Mount Desert Land cordedTalbot Jseksnn, dated June 6, 1006 rein volume 433, page 127
and
Water
end
Mount
Frenchman'. Ray
Company to J. Wesley Kimball,
dated November 18. 1889, recorded in volume
to Mary L.
purporting to convey
M aDd
Land and Water Company
property without direct referdated December B, 1S»7, recorded In 241. page 168.
‘prolderf plana, and describing
31
In .Section T of Division l.
b<l'10ds, or tlescri plions
Mount De.ert
Lots to 5 inclusive, Frenchman's Bay and other than by
Frenchman'. Bay and to
numbers, letters, or sections, to
Frank Hill
Company
Mount Desert Land aud Water Company to
December 29. 1997, recorded in William C. Whitney, dated November 20,
wbar4" so called, and
■}
1889. recorded in volume 239, page 4'*5.
tlAgC 18
or chattels described as conand one-half of *. Frenchman'. Bay
Lots 12 and 13, Frenchman's Bay and Mount
Trustees nf Frank Jones
'1"
mt l'e.ett Land and Water Company
Deaert Land and Water Company to Chris“lt.er P Bicknell dated March 16,
dated October M. 18*9. re- tine
recorded lti volume 429. page 110.
W. Biddle, dated September 16, i887, re"lume J», page Ml.
Some hfty.five tores, more or
corded in volume 218. page 2»8.
less, of
one-half of », Frenchman a Bay
• arker 1 arni'",tlescrihed as
Lot 11, Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert
Conveyed in
De.ert Land and w ater Company
of ihe Frank Jonea
Land and Water Company to Mary D. Biddle, Kslute to
October at. 19K», retl.r.ball,
Zncharluh
(
hafee, dated April 8,
dated September 16, i*»7, recorded in volume IW<«.
,ime 291. pace M
recorded in volume 429.
page 215
Monnt De.ert 217, page 473.
Frrm hman'. Bay nnd
Brre#* d®eSrtbed as conLot 9, Frenchman's Hay and Mount Desert
Water Company to chrlatopher S.
•
1
rosiees of ihF Frank Jones
Land and Water Company to Florence t aiue, Estate
.:
December 79. 1*»*. recorded In
to Zachariah Chafee, dated October 1,
dated September 6. 1887, recorded In volume
recorded In volume 134.
,90*;
page TOO.
If any. po.albly pane- 217, page 400.
{&>) A small lot near the steamboat
A
Lot
wharf,
Frenchman's
mbfr
rrand
D*-ce
10,
dated
1*8*.
Mount
79,
Bay
Desert
an ill deed
described as conveyed, deed of Trustees
of
Land
and Water Company to Hannah M.
Frank Jones Fistate to Elinor C.
\u vviuni* 280, page 4*>, Frenchman'*
Stewart,
dated August 31, 18*7. recorded in vol- dated
aad Water PontWeld,
Land
Dewtl
and Moobi
July 27. 1907, recorded in volume 410,
ume
toft.
B.
217,
her
I'or.b,
purporttnnaiif hnntoi
page
page 429.
Lot 7 Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Deaert
k" *• •*c,lo° H. dlriall.nl. In(58) Preble Island and two small <Blets.
Land and Water Company to 8usan I> Cox, described ns
•]. in said deed,
conveyed in deed Trustees of
dated
1
Division
September 1, 1887, recorded in volume Frank Jones Estate
section I of
to Thomas Ewing. Junior,
222. page 287.
:
inclusive of said section I.di
«“d Anna C. Ewing. Trustees, dated
August
Lot
summer
8.
Frenchman's
borne
and
and
Mount
«be
Desert
Bay
31. i»;(, recorded in volume 4-42.
private
jaimi 1 being
page 286.
Land and Water Company to Caroline 8 Wil.tMudvvf the iste Frank Jones.
t&J) Cei tain rights for pipe lines, etc., deaou. dated November 15. 1887, recorded in volwo J of Division I
scribed
Sect
as
Id
conveyed in deed Trustees of
ume 222, page 341.
iusive. Frenchman's Bay and
t»»9 n
Frank Jones Estate to Long Pond Water
Lots
Lot 8, F rebchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
Water Company to
Uonnt f'r.*srt l.*nd and
Company dated August 31, 1907, recorded in
Laud and Water Company to Haunah M. volume
tv.vk. Trustee, date* April 8. lM9.
4*2, page 282.
We d. dated December 19, 1887, recorded in
80. The steamboat wharf lot described as
u»ium#», page 8«.
volume 221, page 233
... K of Division i.
conveyed in deed Trustees Frank Jones
82.
Id
Section
and
Mount
Desert
U
of
Division
1.
hman's
Bay
Estate to 1. ng Pond Water
Lot 14. F
Company, dated
to Mary Ooddard
Lots 1. \ •«, 5 and 7. Frenchman's Hay and August 31,
Und and Water Company
1907, recorded in volume 442, page
Mount Desert Land and Water Company to 2C4recorded in
Faller. dat'd September *u, 1887.
II.
H.
dated
13,
recorded
82.
Proctor,
1888,
August
81. Some one hundred acres, more or
roloHie 232. page
less,
and Mount io volume 228, page 412
of the “Parker farm" described as conveyed
Lots t. 2 «• d 8. Frenchman's Bsy
Lots 12, 14. 19. 21 and 28, Frenchman's Bay in deed Trustees of F'rank
rwrrt Und and Water Company to Henry
Jones F.state to
and
Land
Mount
Desert
and
Water Company Zachariah Chafee, dated December
Weld Fuller, dated September *>, !»*?, re14, 1907,
to H. H. Proctor, dated August 13, 1888, rerecorded tn volume 44fi. page 530.
corded in volume 22*2, page 29.
82. A tract embracing a considerable
Lots 4 to 18 inclusive of said section K. dl- corded in volume 228, page 447.
por33. InHectiouVof Division).
tion of Section O and Section OO of division
vision 1. being the private summer home aud
Lot* 12, 14 find 16, Frenchman's Bay and 1 according to said
croand*f,f the late Charles A. Sinclair.
Simpson plan, described
Land
an<l
1.
Mount
Desert
Water
of
Division
to
on
L
as conveyed indeed Trustees of Frank Jones
Company
B Ik *cl
Evelyn K. Johnson, dated January 1, 1890, re- Estate to Elinor C. Stewart, dated August 8,
Let?. Frenchman’s Bay aud Mount Desert
1907, recorded in volume 440, pag 557.
L»od snd Water Company to Isabel A. Hodg- corded In volume 242. page 44ft.
W
84.
In
of
Division
recorded
Section
1.
In
FIFTH:
kin*. hv deed dated March 19,18H7,
Lot 1, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
M.
Premises described as conveyed by the
volume 212. p*g* *97 (said record erroueousiy
Land and Water Company to Wilsiam Cauld
Trustees of Frank Jones Estate to the Town
reading lot number 9. section c, division 1).
Lot i. Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert well, dated August 11, 1888, recorded in vol- of Sorrento by deed dated April 29, 1906. recorded in volume 423. page 4. being premises
L*od snd Water Company to Kva 8. Cochran, ume 228. page 488.
Lot 2. F renchman's Bay and M<>unt Desert marked "Schoolhouse Lot" on
dated February 4, 1891, recorded in volume
plan, recorded
Laud and Water Company to William Cauld
in said registry iu plan book 8. page 4.
jso, page 3M.
*4.
The
old
Lot 10, Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert well, dated August li, I8HS, recorded iu volume
school
house and
lot
W.
to
4»8.
H Lawrence, 228, page
used
for
Lend snd Water Company
for
many
years
public
Lota, Frenchman * way ana Mount Desert
school
in
dated Vl*y 7, 1*88, recorded in volume 276.
connection
purposes
thereW ater Company to William CauldLand
and
*81.
with.
situated
in
the northerly portion of
psge
well, dated August II, 1888, recorded in vol- original settlers' lot No. 4 or the old Daniel
U)l i'-.
(m;
ume Tin. page <73.
Sullivan lot, ho called, and on the westerly
Land and Water Compauy to Christopher K
and
Lot
Frenchman*
Mount
Desert
December
dated
recorded
in
4,
lK»s,
Bay
of
29,
side
the road leading to Sullivuu.
Har*h.
Land and Water Company to William CauldSIXTH:
volume 2;*). page 436.
weli, dated August ll, 1888, recorded in
6.V
Ix>t No. 7. section Q, division 1, deLots. Frenchman's Bay and Mouut Deaert
volume
S.
228.
471.
Cochran,
scribed
as
page
Laud «nd Water Company to Kva
in
deed Trustees
conveyed
Ix>t 5, F rencbman’s Bay and Mount Desert Frank Jones Estate to Frank L.
date-i tugust 7, 3890, recorded in volume 246.
Trundy,
Land and Water Comnanv to Aleck J. Grant, dated July .'0, 1907, recorded in
page IU.
volume
Lot2. Frenchman's Bay and Mount Deaert dated January 2V, 1*«9, recorded in volume 440. page 41H.
66.
Land an-! Wait
Lot No. 6, Section Q, division 1, deCompany to I’atrick Dona- 284. page 114.
Lot 7, Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert scribed as
hue. dated April 21, 18H7, recorded ia volume
conveyed in deed Trustees of
Lau«l and Water Company to D. T. Hopper,
Frank Joue* Estate to Frank I.. Trundy,
2k-, pa«e .*7
Lot 11. Trustee* of Frank Jones Katate to dated February 26, 1««9. recorded in volume dated July 30, 1907, recorded in volume 440,
234.
826.
Harriet Hiil. dated January 12, 1906. recorded
page
page 416.
Also premises or title, if any, in lot 9, seci. page 317.
is book
67. Lots 5, 9 and 11, section H, division 1,
Lot* 4. S. f. aiul 7. Frenchman’* Bay and tion W, Division 1. possibly passing by deed
descried
as conveyed
in deed Trustees of
Mount DtM rt I .and and Water Company to dated July 2. 18X8, recorded in volume 243.
Frank Jones Ksiate to Thomas Ewing. Junior,
Martha > J. ntN, dated December 29, 1892, repage 212. Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert
dated
in volume 442.
1907.
recorded
27,
to
Land
and
Water
John
J.
July
Pratt,
iu
volume
896.
corded
297, page
Company
24 lo mc’.ioo M of Division 1.
purporting to convey said tot 9 (together with page lt>9.
(6#) Lot No. 9, section G, division ’, delot 11) ami not after wards reacquired by said'
Lot 2, Frtij. hmau'a Bay and Mount Desert
Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert I-aiul scribed as conveyed in deed Trust*es Frank
Land and W ater Comt-any to James Bennett
to
Melville W. Fuller, dated
Forsyth, dated November 20, 1888, recorded iu at.d W ater Company because of possible de- Jones Estate
volume 23 3, page 107.
fect iu foreclosure of mortgage back upon July 2, l.'-‘7. record*d in volume 422, page 220.
Lot
No.
10.
Sec*ion F, division 1,
(69)
Lot 3. Fn tu hm&B’l Bay aod Mouut Desert sulri lot 9 And lot U.
described us conveyed in deed Trustees of
Land and W at.
Company to Jamea Bennett ; 85 In Section X of Division 1.
to Helen M. Edmunds et
Frank
Jones
Estate
and
to
F
renchman's
Lota
1
4
inclusive,
Bay
Forsyth, >ated November 20. 1866, recorded iu
volume 1!. paikC v6
Mouut Desert l*nd and Water Company to »], date I August 8, 1907, recorded in volume
444, page 194.
btai d
11, Frenchman’s Bay and James P. Cook, Trustee, dated April 8,1889, j
(70) Lota Nos. 6. 7, 8. 9, 10, 11. and 12. section
Mount i»*.ft l,and aud Water company to recorded in volume 236. page 82.
J. division 4. and lots Nos. 3. 4. 6, 6, 7. 8 and 9,
36. In Section Y of Division 1.
Fisher, dated August 8, 1888. reSidney
section
K. division 4. described as conveyed
and
Frenchman's
I
conu
1
to
6
inclusive.
in vo ume 229,
Lots
Bay
page 407.
lot s. Fin.chinan's Bay and Mount Desert
Mount Desert Lana ami Water Company to in deed Trustees of Frank Jones Estate to
dated April 8, 1889, re- George F. Kane et al, dated November 9,
Land Hud Water Company to
Janies
P.
trustee,
Cook*
(J.
Kidney
1907. recorded in volume 446, page 7H.
Fi*b<rr dated August 11, 1888, recorded in- corded *n volume 236. page 87.
(71) Lots Numbers 8 to 14 inclusive in Secvolute.
37. Iu Section Z of Division 1.
page 483.
b
Kni Oman's Bay and Mount Desert
Lot 1 Frenchman's Bajr and Mount Desert tion 4. Division 1. as described iu deed of
Jones Estate to Chas. W. Sargent
Frank
d
M.
U.
init Water Company to J. F. C.
Land and Water Company to George
Hyde. Roberta,
Tru-1« <
dated September 13, 1887. recorded iu da.ed March 30tb, 19('8, to be recorded in
ated April 5, 1889, recorded in
Hancock County registry of deeds.
vdon «
489
volume
217.
'.page*.
page
the “Welch
(72) The
premises called
b
38. in Section & of Division 1.
iu h man's
Bay aud Mount Desert
L*l
W ater C«
Ix*t 1, F renchman's Bay aud Mount Desert Field” heretofore conveyed to Francis I.
mpany to Fva 8. Cochran.
as described in the deed of Trustees
Proctor
W\
to
rancis
Land ami Water Company
tubers. I8e9,
rttoidtd iu volume
rP
of Frank Jones to him, dated in
Goss, dated October 5, 4888, lecurded in vol- of Estate
til. p K <-T.
December 1907, recorded or to be recorded in
ti
ume 231, page 212.
in m. tiou N of Division 1.
of deeds.
said
registry
b't l*.
Lot 2, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
i.Chilian’s Bay and Mount Desert
All reference to volumes and pages herein
Ucd
Land and Water Company to William L.
W ater t ompany to Julia A. Bailey,
otherwise particularly recited)
made
(unless
in
recorded
1888,
vaievi
Jackson, dated August 22,
Hitiei 22,3887, recorded in volume 222,
deeds for
are to the records of the registry ol
volume 290, page 90.
HI* 24
said County of Hancock and State of Maine,
Mount
and
Lots
3
and
Frenchman's
Ut
4,
Bay
reichman’i Bay sud Mount Desert
to which rtcords (and to the originals of such
to
U.
B.
Land
Desert Laud and Water Company
Water (ompany to James Fulton.
records) express reference is hereby made
C8,*‘I
Nichols, dated October 29. 1888, recorded in for
1888, recorded iu volume 228,
more particular, detailed and accurate
volume 211, page 215.
p»g»- 2* 1
of the premises and property
description
li t
39.
In Flection OO of Division 1.
ranchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
herein described as conveyed or as excepted
Frenchland
unrecorded
deed.
<| Water
Lots
9
aud
18,
to
F.
C.
by
J.
Hyde,
Company,
where volumes and pages are
reserved
ami
Water
Land
and
*•“
Desert
April 6, 1889, recorded in man's Bay and Mount
noted herein.
rolun
Company to A. W. Greely, as evidenced by
page 2.
with all the furniture and furTogether
aDd
Mount
,v>l
Frenchman's
to
said
Bay
-Chinan's Bay and Mount Desert mortgage
Laud a d Water Con.puny to John Forsyth,
Desert Land and Water Company covering nishings. farm tools, etc., belonging formerly
to said Jone-s Estate now contained in any
dated \prji »,
recorded in volume 238, said premises, recorded iu volume 234, page houses and buildings situated upon any of
H*t .4
218, aud apparently discharged.
herein described as conveyed,
Lot ». Frenchu in's
Lot 10, Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert the premises
Bay and Mount Deaert
also with the office furniture
Hi..!
Land and Water Company to J. F. 0. Hyde. and together
v'ater Company to J. Wesley Kimand all maps, plans, etc.
ami
furnishings
in
volrecorded
dated
1889,
<ikl*d N»ve.ub«r a, 188*. recorded iu
Trustee,
April 5,
to said Jones Estate now
formerly
belonging
'•j mu.ume 236, page 5.
vage ag,
office building on the steamboat wharf
c- tf
All of lot 20, Trustees of Frank Jones Es- in the
aiu 2». Trustees of Frank Jones
so called.
March
rsuu t
16.
v. l.eo Knott el als. dated December
tate to Walter F\ Blckncll, dated
All and singular the foregoing premises
J 19 4 f»r. ed In volume 4V4.
1906, recorded in volume 429. page 110.
page 485.
herein (iu paragraphs 1 to 72
L.i! .i.
r.
Lot 2, Frenchman's Bay aud Mouut Desert and property
chn in’s Bay and Mount Desert
described as cnnveved are so coninclusive)
naiid ai'd w
Laud and Water Company to Leonora E.
ter Company to John Forsyth.
SUBJECT HOWEVER
EXPRESSLY
1,1
Lewis, dated January 2, i889, recorded iu vol- veyed
her 29, !»*?. recorded in volume
TO,
ume 246, page 419.
P»*e ij».
ne rignta ;ir au.v; ui tuc puum
U.
t
Lot 11, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount Desert
n U or Division l.
to any street*, avenues,
ways, drains or
o|,
I
chniflu’a Bay and Mount Desert ; La net and Water Company to Leonora E.
I
sewer* crossing said
premises or portions
A »ter
Lewis, dated January 2,1889. recorded iu vol- thereof.
to Adlai E. SteveuI
(Jumpntiy
Oni« f.
Juui- », itiaH, recorded in volume ume 246, page 397.
b.
The rights (if any) of the public a-ising
«*■ pa*.
Lot 5, Trustees of Frank Jones Estate to
from dedication made of any portion or porl- t
Leslie 1' Ha\ey. dated January 26, Ia04, rechn au’s Bay and Mount Desert
to public use by deeds or plans recorded
tions
,v«ter Company to J A. Buchauau, corded in volume I d. page 470iu said registry of deeds.
*'
*
4u.
Iii beetlen XX f Division 2.
in*, recorded iu volume TIB,
The
c.
right* if any) of the Long Pond
deed
Premises described as conveyed In
J
\\ atcr t'ompuny to lay. maintain and operate
!
L«'i
f rear hmaa’s
from Frenchman’s Bay uud Mount Desert its
and Mount Desert
lines and water system across said
Bay
pipe
W.
Uno
to
Dexter
a
Wuter
v\ uier
Company
or portions thereof.
Company, to 11. *W. Bu- Laud ami
81
dated June 9, 1888. recorded'is volLewis, tided January 2, * -HI, recorded iu vol- premises
AND WHEREAS, since the execution and
ume 216, pagt 109.
paKe 819
to the said surviving trustees, of
delivery
I
Fren. hrnan’a
41.
lu bection 5 of Division
1
Bay and Mount Desert
said mortgage, the following described real
11 '!“l Water
Lots I to 4 inclusive, Frenchman’* Bay and
I
Company t»i Thomas (>. Mount
csiati has been released from under the terms
nr., *e.
Desert Land and Water Company to
dated Juue 9, i-hm, recordeu iu vol*
All the premises
of said mortgage, to wit:
■** iris pa*,. irl'
Bernard C. Lewis, deed dated January 2, 1889, described as released or conveyed iu the iolL'
!i. frenchman's
iu volume'26*. page 78.
Bay and Mount Desert recorded
lowing deeds, namely:
cle^
Pon
Drove
t,
as Oak
-1 Witter
Premises
recited
Sorrento Realty Company to Nathan P.
I
iompttuy to Daniel 8. Laa.
aKd May to, 1888, recorded in volume
scribed as conveyed by the Frenchman's Bay
-, 19»-8, recorded
datvtl
anti Mount Desert Laud aud Water company J'pSter.
in
vol.
4.V5, page 106
deed
dated
C.
9,
May
1
Whitney,
Ef«nchroan’a Bay and Mount Desert to William
to Nathan f.
b.
Sorrento
Company
Realty*
ou an
1884, recortied iu volume 228, page 101.
Water Company to Daniel 8
Ij»Foster, dated October 30. 1908, recorded Ip
42.
in Section F^ of Division 2.
-luted May n> 1*88, recorded in volume
vol.
a
309.
43K.
Mo
and
int
Desert
page
l>and
Frenchman's Bay
Ptg* 4M.
Sorrento Realty Company to P. in Aiken,
C.
Lots land 2, to Henry
iu vol. 472,
Bay aud Mount Desert aud Water Company,
18-7, recorded *u dated October 30, 1908, recorded
Company to Eva S. Cochran. TV CrAsby, date-! May 23,
page 359.
24, 1899, recorded iu volume volume 2iH, pa^e 189.
I4&. page
n.
d. Sorrento Realty Comp-Miy to Edward
.>1.
In Section M of Division fl43.
deV Morrell, dated November 18, 1911, re''
Lots 1 and 2, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount
Lr.f 1 Action P. of Division 1.
corded in vol. 486, page If 7,
Bay aud Mount Desert Desert Land and Water Company to Bernard
i,nil
e.
Sorrento Realty Company to Katherine
iu
recorded
‘.h8J,
\S
Conners 0. Lewis, dated January
et»i *jfIV Water Company to C.
Ateshiau. dated
L. Viall and Virginia F.
“ted a pi ii 3,
»888, recorded iu Volume Volume 268, page 8'.
5, 1912. recorded in vol. 488, page 99.
February
3.
tM
A
At
vision
Section
41.
In
Sorrento Realty Company to Zachariah
f.
T’SiP II?.
Mount
Ix>ts 1 and 2. tYeroTiman’s Bay and
*• Fftticbiiiafa’s
Chafee, dated i-ebruary ft, 1912, recorded in
and Wbunt Desert Desert
Land aud w ater C ompany to Adlai E.
VShd
d Water
vol. 488, page 28*.
Company to C. W'. Coouers.
Edward
dac*?d June 9, 1838, recorded in
«»teu March
g. Sorreuto Realty Company tp
14, 1889, recoirutd iu volume 2»1, Steveua^u,
volume 228, page 290.
P»Ke ,%a.
November If, 1912, reMount deV. Morrell, dated
and ,,
Bay
Frenchman’s
Lots
Saudi.
corded in vol. 494, page 348.
and Mount Desert
fTnichman^
hnrlesA.
tot
Desert La«U aud Water Company
Sorreuto Realty Company to Edward
h
In
Ct-mpauy to Elisa Howe,
“area £Qd
Liudqulrt need dated June u. IW8, recorded
deV. Morrell, dated November 11, 1912, reHbruary Td, 1889, recorded in volume volume
22», page 2*1.
In vol. 494. page 348.
corded
9. !’»'** 196^
In Section F ol Division 8.
*g»t i,
4o
i. Sorrento Realty Company to Caroline r.
Frenchman's Bay and Mount De*ert
and
in
Lets
Hi, 1 aud 12, Frenchmans Bay
Braytou, dated February 25,1913, recorded
Compauv to Hirawi M. Nor- Modut 9,Desert
ttIul
Laud
and Water Company to
vol. 498. page 34.
ufttedMune 29, 18»9. recorded \» volume
reLeonora E. Lewis, dated January 2. 1889,
i.
Sorrento Realty Company to Margaret l.
iu
corder! iu volume 246. page 402.
Jackson, dated August 20, 1913, recorded
IW * ,aDd t, Frenchman’s Bay and Mount
46
In Section L of Division 3.
volume 500, page 231.
luiud aud Water Company to Herbert
Frenchman a Bay aud Mount
to Altharose
aud
10.
9
Lots
Sorrento
Company
k
Realty
in
e*vea, dated July, 1, 188* recorded
to Dexter
volDesert Land and Water Company
Rice, dated October 29,1018, recorded itf
Jt ?ltr :<a7* FUge 89.
W. Lewis, dated January 2,1888, recorded-in ume 502. page 122.
t/u*. 8 au<1 Trustees of Frtdnk Jones SJatate volume
to Annie r.
405
246,
page
Company
1.
Sorreuto
Realty
Btckuell, dated March 16, HW6, re- 1 Luts 11 ami U, Frenchman , Bay aud M
Mcunt
^rdt-d iu volume 429,
Bowman, dated October 29. 1913, recorded in
*o *«>»
page tN).
500, page 492.
Desert I-aud and Water CoOTU,
w
c
Q of Divtttrou 1.
recorded in volume
8.
VV. Lewis. dated Jauuary 2. 1889,
Sorrento Realty Company to Nettie
ru.
*• f reuchmau's Bay aud Mount Desert
I.„J
“•nd and Water
246, page 4U7.
Conners, dated November 13,1912, recorded iu
Company to Chriidopher C. volume
8.
In bectiou M of Division
470.
47.
vol.
502,
r’
in
page
date<*
1888.
recorded
August Zi>,
vni,
and Mount
Sorreuto Realty Company to Nathan F.
Lola 7 anda. Fret chmau'a Bay
u.
2a„i page M
in
Water Company to L.
Foster, dated November 13, 1912, recorded
Frenchman's Bay and Mount Desert Desert Land and
20. 1888, recorded in vol. 511,
August
Jn and
dated
Buikley,
page 232.
Water Company to John Knowlton
0
I
Nathan
to
18.
Company
230,
ao. dated
Sorrento
volume
page
o.
Realty
October 23, 1888, recorded in
In Section A of Division4dated November 18, 1912, recorded in
48
230. page 247.
and Mount Foster,
2 hud 3, F'reuchuran s Bay
238.
Lota
1,
vol.
511,
page
Desert
I*:8 a 'dfrencho>an’a Bay and Mount
Water
Water Company to D. T. Hopper, Desert Laud and
AND W HERE AS, the said original mortia g
January 2. 1889. recorded
and the
^ovefbber 27,1888, recorded in volume E. Lewis, deed dated
gage to said surviving trustees
®
said
in volume 246, page 40Cwas
Fage 3»2.
secured
by
debt
thereby
In Section E of Division 4
49.
6* Frenchman’s
n
rt
trustees, on September 14, 1908, duly
Deeert
surviving
Mount
«ay and Mount Desert
and
Frenchman's Bay
Lot*,
Slater
assignHunt
R
Mabel
by
to
to
Sherman
M. B. Porter, assigned
J^ater Company
I And and Water Company to
dated March 14, 1889, recorded in
ment recorded in vol. 453, page 249, and by
in volume
dated September 18, l««. recorded
said Mabel Hunt Slater on July 80, 1909, duly
page 866.
to the ‘Panther Car Company, by
of Division l.
8 tnchiaive. Frenchman's Bay assigned
h PrdnohnHBn'a Bay and Mount Desert
recorded in vol. 462, page 89, and
assignment
Water
Company
and
Land
Mount Desert
Car Company on August 4,
Water Company to E. B. A H. W.
Panther
said
188*.
2.
by
dated January
iu
recorded
1910, duly assigned to the undersigned, MerSeptember 18,1887,
417.
recorded iu volume 246. page
page M4.
W*
ritt T. Ober, by assignment recorded in vok
4.
Division
of
Q
34.
In Section
472, page 1*71.
s Bay and Mount
V^o^aiau s Bay and Mount Desert
Lota 9 and 10, Frenchman
AND WHEREA8, the condition of said
to Edison
Company to O. P. Simpson, Desert
ttai
Laud aud W ater Company
in volvol- j Mortgage has been and is now broken, NOW
nJrl’dated
recorded
in
20.
1888,
January
recorded
1889,
2,
Ul“« 236,
Lewis, dated Jamiary
page
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Dated this thirtieth

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of
Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in tbe town of
Tremont, in the county of Hancock, for the
year. 1914.
following list of taxes on real estate
1 of non resident owners in the town of
Tremont, for tbe year 1914, committed to me
for collection for said town of Tremont, on
the 13th day of April, remains unpaid; and
notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed, as is sufficient
to Day the amount thereof, including interest
and charges, will ne sold at public auction at
Sawyer’s hall, McKiniey, in said town, on the
first Monday of February, 1915, at 9 o’clock

Odpd

day of December, 1914.

FpHE

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Land of
Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Trenton, in the county of Hancock, for the
year 1914.
fT'HE following list of taxes on real estate
1
of non-resident owners in the town of
Trenton aforesaid, for the year 19.4, committed to me for collection for said town on
the first day of May, 1914, remains unpaid;
and notice ig hereby given that if said taxes
with interest and charges are not
previously
paid, so flinch of the real estate taxed ns Is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold
without fuither notice at public auction at
Evergreen hall in said town, on the first Monday in February, 1915, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
Name of owner, description of
incld int
& chgs.
property
Sylvia Hanson, a lot of land containing U acre, bounded as follows:
North, wf st. south and east by Mrs.
H D Trim,
$ 1 45
Heirs of C E Dolliver, farm and
stable, containing 65 acres, bounded
as
follows: North
by land of
Evelyn Mtader, south by land of

Ralph Haynes,

east

by short?,

a.

acres,

in Ellsworth woods, containing

66
$
Dr Frederick W Bridgham, land in
No. 11, ta undivided 10a lot, in common with Levi B Wyman,
1 66
Freeman At Holmes. E D Reed estate,
Sarah M Reed estate,
16 83
Sarah Friend, heir and devisee of
Lewis Friend, as per reg of deeds,
vol 214, page 520, 87a, as per r«-g of
deeds, vol 214, page 118, Joy lot so
called,
30 69
Harriet Green, land No 7, David Benson lot. 8 by highway, t by T W
Jackson, W by beach,
4 95
Frank 8 Hamilton, Hodgdon lot. so
called, as per reg deeds, vol 483, p
206.
2 97
Andrew E Parker, land at Bernard,
82
W W Rich, Well Mayo lot so-called,
66
Fred Robinson, wood lot in No 10,
1 16
Nelson
T Thurston, as per reg
deeds vol 490, P 160.
8 09
Frank Tibbetts, as per reg deeds 494,
2 48
page 466.
Wyman At Phillips, H P Harper lot
20a.
6 60
Mrs E B Wyman, land in No 10,
3 63
Heirs of Levi B Wyman, land on
Dodge’s point 10a, also land in No
7 U*>a, Mt lot Western Mt 250a
of
10a.
P 8 Bobbins lot in common
with F W Bridgham 5s, also the
Ferrell estate at Center 25a, also Fly
lot No 11,10a
29 04
Ashbury A. Lopaus,
collector of said town of Tremont.
West Tremont, Dec. 14, 1914.

25 00

22 00

TAKEN

120

10 90

40
5 80

acres,

STATE OF MAINE.
ss.
December 9,1914.
this ninth day of December a. d.
1914, on execution dated December 5, 1914,
issued ou a judgment rendered by the Western Hancock municipal court in the county
of Hancock, at a term thereof begun and held
at Bluehill in said couuty of Hancock on the
fourth Tuesday of November. 1914. to wit:
November 24, a. d. 1914, in favor of Bert H.
Bennett, of BucksKort, in said county of Hancock, against Charles Anderson, of
said
Bucksport. for sixteen dollars twenty one
cents debt or damage and six dollars nineteen
cents costs of su't and will be sold at public
auction at the office of T. H. Smith, in said
Bucksport. on Thursday, the 21si day of January, a d. 1915. at ten o’clock in the forenoon
all the right, title and interest which sa;d
Charles Anderson has or had on the 29th day
of September a. d. 1914, when the same was
attached on the oiiginal wr t, in and to a
certain lot or parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situated in said Bucksport on
the northerly side of a street leading from
McDonald street to Film street; said lot is two
and a half rods on said street and runs back
nine rods and contains twenty two and a halt
(22*a) square rods, and is bounded on the
south by said street; on the west by land
formerly of Charles Cushing; on the north bv
land of Bert Bennett, and on the east by laud
of Mrs. Luce, being all and the same premises
which were conveyed to said Charles Anderson
by Josephine Beazley, by deed dated September 11, 1905 and recorder in the Hancock
county registry of deeds, vol. 421, page 478. to
which deed and record thereof reference
may be had for a more particular description
of the premises hereby conveyed.
Chandler M. Wilson,
Deputy Sheriff.
Hancock

189 70

Nathan Ash. farm including buildings, containing 452 acres, bounded
as follows:
North by laud of C C
Young, west unknown, south by
land of Ralph and F C Springer,
east by shore.
Ill 75
Wilbur Herrick, farm and buildings,
containing 25 acres, bounded as
follows: North bj land of C 8 Condon, south by laud of Geo Mitchell,
east by shore,
13 30
A W Joy, w’ood lot situated in Ellsworth woods containg 60 acres.
8 50
Alfaretta Smith, cottage at Bayside,
5 95
T. J. Hopkins, Collector
of taxes of the town of Trenton.
Tre ton. Dec. 14, .914.

Tax.

10 a

Geo

Watson, farm including stable,
containing 35 acres, bounded as
follows: North by estate of Beoj
Kiti redge, east by State road, south
by C M Higgins,
Heirs James Lord, wood lot situated

m.

Names of owners, and description of property.
Homer BrameD, wood lot, containing

west

unknown,
Heirs of Russell Hopkins, farm, including bui dings, containing 43
acres, bounded as follows:
North
by land of 8 Rodick
Hon, south
by land of T J Hopkins, east by
State road, west by Mintie Hopkins,
Geo J Stafford, farm and buildings,
containing 113 acres, bounded as
follows: North by town n.ad, south
by land of B G Garland, east by
shore, west unknown
Also a lot of land containing 6
acres, bounded as follows:
North
by land of 8 W Billings, south by
land of N J Mosley, east by shore,
west by land of J L Brown
One lot containing 25 acres, bounds
unknown
A lot of land containing 46 acres,
bounds unknown
A lot of land containing 18 acres,
bounds unknown,
state D H Eppes, wood lot situated
in Ellsworth woods, containing 4

Urgal Notice*.

ILtgal Notices.

THEREFORE, by

reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage and a foreclosure upon all of
the property described as conveyed in said
; mortgage, not released and thereafter conveyed by the said Sorrento Realty Company,
as
hereinabove recited, paragraphs ’‘a” to
“o” inclusive.

I

j

NOTICE.
A.

HARRINGTON,
IFRANCINA
9 trix of the last will and testament of Ira
execu-

B. Foss, late of Winter Harbor, in said county, deceased, hereby give public notice that
pursuant to a license Issued to me as such
executrix by the probate court In and for
said Ha cock county, dated June 9. 19M, I
shall on F> iday, January 22, 1916. at 4 o’clock
In the afternoon, at the office of E. N. Benson, at said Winter Harbor, in said Hancock
county, sell at public sale, subject to all incumbrances, tbe following described real estate situated in said Winter Harbor, and
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
First lot. Bounded on the north by land
now or formerly of Almena J. Flint, and the
high school building lot; on the ea«t by land
of said Flint: on the south by tbe homestead
lot now or formerly of Elizabeth L. Smallidge,
and on tbe west by South street, together with
all the buildiugs thereon, the above described lot being known as tbe homestead tot
of the late Ira B. Foss, deceased.
Second lot. One half part undivided and
in common of another certain lot or parcel of
land situated in said Winter Harbor &nd
known as the Tufts property, bounded and
described as follows, to wit: Bounded on the
north by Main street, on tbe east and south
by land of Almena J. Flint estate, with the
buildings thereon.
Third lot. Three-fiftbs undivided and in
common of another certain lot or parcel of
land situated in said Winter Harbor, and
bounded and descr'lvd
tallows, to wit:
Bounded on the east by South .sued; on the
north by land of Flora Gerrish; on the west
by land of D. B. Flint estate, and land of F.
E. Weston, on the north by land of D. A.
Morrison and J. W. Bunker.
Fourth Jot. One-fourth undivided and in
common of another certain lot or parcel of
land known as the “N. A. Bickford Lot” and
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Bounded on the north by land of S. A. Myrick
and Fannie Bickford estate, on the east by
Atlantic street; on the south by land of William D. Sargent; on the west by tbe shore of
California bay.
Fifth lot. One half undivided and in common of another certain lot or parcel of land
situated in said Winter Harbor, known as
the Newman lot and bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
Bounded on tbe east by
Newman street, on the south by land of Wallace Bickford; on the west by land of George
Mathews, on tbe north by a brook. I shall
also sell at the time and, place above mentioned, all of tbe house goods, furniture and
fix ures of every name and nature in or
about the homestead of Iia B. Foss, deceased,
as aforesaid, either separately or in connection with sale of the homestead.
The right is hereby reserved to reject any
or all bids for each or all of said lots of (and,
together with bids for the furniture and furnishings as aforesiid
The above described lot number three is
subject to a mortgage to C. G. Brown, amounting to about two hundred dollars.
Francina A. Harrington, Executrix
of the estate of Ira B. Foss, deceased.
Winter Harbor, Maine, Dec. 11,1914.
To all persons interes ed in either of the
estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in aud
for tbe county of Hancock, on the fifteenth
day of December, a. c*. 1914.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested. ny causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, thaf they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth in said cou> ty, on the fifth day Of
January, a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

THE

cause.

STATE OF MAINE.
Jerrroiab T. Giles, late of Ellsworth, in
said coun'y deceased, a certain instrument
Advertisement of Sale of Lands
to be tne last will and testament
purporting
of Non-Resident Owners.
of said deceased, together with petition for
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town
probate thereof, presented by Julia A. Giles,
of Surry, in the county ol Hancock, for toe
one of the executors named therein.
Clarence 8. Grindle, late of Bucksport. in
year 1914.
PT1HE following list of taxes on reai estate
said county deceased. A certain instrument
JL of non-rtsidenf owners in the town of
purporting to be the last will and testment of
said deceased, together with petition tor proSurry aforesaid, for the year 1914, committed
to me for collection for said town on the 30th
bate, presented by Vallie L. Grindle, the
executrix named therein.
day of April, 1914, remains unpaid; and notice
is hereby given that if said taxes with interSTATE OF MAINE.
Mary Lymburner, late of Brooksville, in
est and charges are not previously paid,so
said county, deceased.
Petition
tiled by
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands Hollis Lymburner, executor of tbe will of said
to pay the amount due therefor, including in- !
of Non-KesiUent Owrers.
deceased, that an order be issued to distr ibute
terest _and charges
will be sold without
among the legatees named in the will of said
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of deceased, the amount remaining in bis hands
further notice at public auction a* town hall
Penobscot, in the county of Hancock, for on he settlement of his second account.
in said town, on the first Monday in February,
1914.
the year
Lizzie A. Googins, late of Ellsworth, in said
1915, at 9 o’clock a. in.
Amt of
following list of taxes on real estate county, deceased. A certain instrument purtax due
of non-resident owners,* in the town of porting to be the last will and testament of
Name of owner, description of
incld int Penobscot, aforesaid, for the year 1914. «om- said deceased, together w.th petition for pro& chgs.
mltted to me for collection for said town on bate thereof, presented by Edmond J. Walsh,
property.
the 15th day May, 1914, remains unpaid; and the executor therein named.
Abbott, C J, or unknown, Jarvis
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Court.
pasture so called on North Bend
are not previously paid,
A true copy of the original order.
road,
$ 7 80 I interest and charges
so much of the real estate taxed as is sufAttest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
or
wood
Luther,
unknown,
Hastings.
ficient to pay the amount due therefor,includlot bought of W S Treworgy near
Patten’s pond. Hastings lot so called,
4 55 ing interest and charges, will be sold without
subscribers, Lincoln Cromwell and
further notice, at public auction at town
Hale, Mrs David, land with buildings
Clareuce Bishop Smith, hereby give no15 25 hall in said town, on the first Monday in Feb- tice that they have been duly appointed execthereon, at South Surry,
ruary, 1915, at 9 o’clock a. m.
O-good. Fred. Mary J Gaspar place,
Amt of utors of the la*t will and testament of
bounded on north by land of AuCORNELIUS B. SMITH, late of the city,
tax due
gusta Stack pole, on east by Patten’s
incld int
Name of owner, description of
stream, on »outh by land cf
county and state of NEW YORK,
pond
&
chgs.
property.
W D Billington estate, on west by
whose will has been probated in the probate
land of C R Clark,
9 85 Warren Hooper, George Veazie farm
court of
Hancock
county, the deceased
and land bought of Cyrus M Leach;
Robbins, W J. heirs, a lot of land
having left propetry in Northeast Harbounded on the north by Patten’s
also land bought of William P
bor. Maine, aud they have given bonds in
130
$43 92 said
Connor,
law
Said
bay, on south by highway.
court
as
tbe
directs.
Estate of Pearl J Grindle, 48 acres,
Stewart, Virginia, land bought of
executors have designated
Levi yv. But3 60
James C Young, bounded on south
range 5, lot 52,
: ler. of Northeast Harbor, Maine, as the perby land of E M Cunningham, on
Mary (Cotion) Wilson, part of Pelson upon whom process can
be served in any
13 90
west by highway, on north and east
tiah Leach farm so called,
action against t.be estate. All persons having
5 85
demands against the estate ot said deceased
by Union river bay.
I. W. Bowden, Collector
Stewart, Geo P, or unknown, part of
are desired to present the same for settleof taxes for the town of Penobscot.
4 94
Thomas Coggins lot.
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
Dec. 14, 1914.
Young, Leander, heirs, cottage lot at
to make payment immediately
91
Contention Cove,
Lincoln Chomwpll.
STATE OF MAINE.
Clarence Bishop Smith.
Young, Emma S, 1-6 John Torrey
Address: 27 William Street, New York City.
place, bounded on north by land of
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lauds
Everard Young, on east by Union
Dec. 14. 1914.
of Non> Resident Owners.
river bay, on south by laud of E C
3 90 Unpaid taxes on land situated in the town of
Young, on west by Morgan’s bay.
subscriber nereby gives notice that
E. D. Smith, Collector
Franklin, in the county of Hancock, for the
she has been duly appointed adminisof taxes of the town of Surry.
year 1914.
tratrix of the estate of
Surry, Dec. 15, 1914.
following list of taxes on real estate
SENECA H. REMICK, late of HANCOCK,
of non resident owners in the town of
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
STATE OF MAINE.
Franklin, for the year 1914, committed to me
All persons
bonds as the law directs.
given
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of for collection for said town, on the 151 h day
having demauds against the estate of said deof May, 1914, remains unpaid; and notice is
Non-Resident Owners.
are desiren
ceased
to
the
same for
present
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and
and all indebted thereto are reUnpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of charges are not previously paid, so much of jI settlement,
Brooksville. in the county of Hancock, for the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the quested to make payment immediately.
Annik B. Remick.
the year 1914.
amount due therefor, including interest and
Marlboro. Me., Dec. 22, 1914.
following list of taxes on real estate charges, will be sold at public auction at the
rpHK
1 of non-resident owners in the town of town house in said town, (the same being the
sutacriber hereoy gives notice that
Brooksville afortsiirt, for the year 1914, complace where the last preceding annual town
he has been duly appointed adminismitted to me for collection for said town on
meeting of said town was held) on the first
of
trator
the estate of
the 24th dav of April, 1914, remains unpaid;
a.
m.
Monday of February, 1915, at 9 o’clock
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes,
WESLEY T. B ATES, late of BROOKSTax on
with interest and charges, are not previously
real
VILLE,
Name of owners, descrip- No. of
paid so much of the real estate taxed as is
est.
acres. Value,
tion of property.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, aud
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor,
All tergiven bonds as the law directs.
including interest and charges, will be sold George McNaughton,
sons
having demands against the estate
heirs, bounded on
without further notice at public auction at
of said deceased are desired to present tbe
the north, east, south,
the town house iu said town, on the first Monsame for settlement, and all indebted theieto
and west by land of
day in February, 1915, at nine o'CiOck a. m.
L F Springer,
$2 82 are requested to make payment immediately.
1
$115
Amt of
Wabd W. Wbscott.
E. W. Hastings, Collector of taxes
tax due.
Bluehill, Dec. 15. 1914.
for the town of Franklin for the year 1914.
incld iu
Name of owner, description of
December 14, 1914.
& chgs.
property.
i rrtHE subsetiber hereby gives notice that
Maine Coast Granite Co, or unA he has been dulj appointed adminisat
South
and
knowu. store
quarry
trator of the estate of
OF FORECLOSURE.
NOTICE
$62 40
Brooksville,
GUY W. DELANO, late of VERONA,
Saunders, of Orland,
'\IT'HER.EAS, Everett State
Tapley Mining Co,.o* \ltrknown, minof Maine, by his
VV Hancock county,
9 60
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and
ing property at West Brooksville,
mortgaK^deed, dated the twenty sixth day of given bonds tis tbe law directs.
All perWm G Tousey,'or uukuown. cottage
51 60 I October, 1K96, and recorded in the Hancock
sons
and lot at flouth Brooksville,
having demands against the estate
county registry of deeds, book 389, page 354 ! of said
are desired to
deceased
Curtis Durgain. house and lot at
present
13 20 conveyed to me, the undersigned. a certain ; the same for settlement, aud all indebted
North Brooksville,
unknown.
parcel of real estate situate in said Orland | thereto are requested to make payment im
Edward You Mack, or
to
wit.
bounded
as
and
follows,
Beginning mediately.
Alpheus Delano.
L Davis place, and Sewell Henry
64 64 on the north side of the road leadiug fron:
Verona. Dec. 8, 1914
farm,
Simeon B Higgins’ house to Surry at a largt
W. H. Stover, Collector
flat rock; thence northeasterly to the Range
of taxes of the town of Brooksville.
hereby gives notice that
rpHE subscriber
line of lot No. 51; thence by said Range line
he has been duly appointed adminisDec. 19, 1914.
X
until it strikes lot No. 21; thence by said lo1
of the estate of
trator
said
rose
21
to
the
town
thence
« No.
road;
by
STATE OF MAINE.
ARIE M. CROSBY, late of BUCKSPORT,
Lot No. 22
to the first mentioned bound.
Collector's Advert sement of Sale of Lands of containing three acres more or less; anc
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
Owners.
Non-Residents
I whereas the condition of said mortgage ha; given bonds as tbe law directs All per
broken, now, therefore, by r» ason o:
the estate
sons
having demands against
Unpaid taxes on lauds situated in the town of ,I b«-en
of said deceased are desired to present
Gouldsboro, in the couuty of Hancock, for breacn cf the condition thereof, I claim
foreclosure of said mortgage.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
the year 1914.
taxes on real estate
Bucksport, September 5, 1914.
thereto are requested to mane payment imnpHIS following list of
Edward E. Hakkiman,
3*wall M. Crosby.
1 of non-resideat owners in the town of
mediately.
By O. P. Cunningham, his attorney.
Gouldsboro, for the year 1914. committed to
Bucksport, Dec 8. 1914.
me for collection for said town, on the 23d
day of April, 1914, remains unpaid; and notice
H1HE subscriber hereoy gives notice that
subscriber hereby gives notice tha
is hereby given that if said taxes, interest
he has been duly appointed execuio
X she has been duly appointed executrix
and charges are not previously paid, so much
of the last will and testament of
of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay I of the last will and testament of
JOHN M.J.OAKES, !atesof HANCOCK,
the amount due therefor, including interest I JUDSON L. WELCH, late of SORRENTO
and charges, will be sold at public auction at in the
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
county of Hancock, deceased, am
the town house in said town, (the same being
bonds as the law directs.
All persors
law
All
bonds
as
the
directs.
person
given
the place where the last preceding annual
aving demands against the estate of said dehaving demands against the estate of sail
town meeting of said town was held) on the
ceased are desired to present the same for
deceased
are desired to present the same fo
first Monday of February, 1916, at 9 o’cIock
settlement, and all indebted thereto are resettlement, and all indebted thereto are re
a. in.
quested to make payment immediatelv.
quested to make payment immediately.
Taxon
No. of
Elizabeth Oakes.
Nameofowners.deCharles H. Preblb.
Hancock, Dec. 22,1914.
Sullivan, Dec. 8,1914.
scriptionof real estate, acres. Value, real est.
Mrs George Bickford,
one >ot of wild land
subscriber hereby gives notice that
subscriber hereby gives notice tha
rpHE
in Gouldsboro, boundX she has been duly appointed executrix
she has been duly appointed adminis
ed on west ylland of
of the last will and testament of
tratnz of the estate of
on
A B Whitebouse,
SENECA H. REMICK, late of H IN COCK,
CELIA LARKIN, late of ELLSWORTH,
the north by land of
Nathan dargent, east
in the county of Hancock, deceased, am 1 In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
by laud of Stevens
given bonds as the law directs. All per
sons having demands against the estate o F
BroR, south by land
having demands against tbe estate of said
of C E Grover and
said deceased are desired to present the sam } deceased are desired to present the same for
40
$96
$21( for settlement, and all indebted thereto ar ? settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
Stevens Bros,
quested to make payment immediately.
requested to make payment immediately.
Asa T. Stevens, collector of taxes
Annik B. Remick.
Francks L. Crawford.
for the town of Gouldsboro for the year 1914
Marlboro, Me., Dec. 22, 1914.
1914.
t December 11,1914.
Dec.
Collector’s
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Through
pathways rough and
muddy.
A certain sign that makin' roads
In not this people's study.
Although I’m no' wi’ Scripture
cramm'd.

One of Them Gives Hie Version of tho
Condition of Affoiro.
My neighbor owns 11 dog that begins
o'clock at ni-ht, my
barking at
retiring hour, and continues ui.tll re-
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SARaENTVIEER.
Mr*. Ueorg* Jordan is
at Cape Rosier.
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T

X
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the rooster hi -*::fW In the
And every
morning
luy
neighbor greet* me with the word*.
"Ain't these One nights for steeping?"

THE SILO.

which have marked different stages of
The most available and most suit4
J
Intellectual development, wheu a crop < ►
l*m sure the Bible says
X able crops for silage are Indian corn,
* >
That
heedless
sinners
shall
be ♦
of great French thinkers—Voltaire and
'■ red clover, sorghum and nlfalfa.
damn’d
In*
others—were attracting attention, a
Unless they mend theli ways.
T dian corn makes the best
\
alsilage,
con
elved
Parisian
in
lady
wealthy
though all varieties of corn are suitsome degree those Ideas intended for
able. writes a Nebraska farmer In th«
the amelioration of women that are in
Iowa Homestead. The Important point
GOOD ROADS ARE MEANS
vogue during the present day.
Is to secure the most tons of feed per
Mme. Drivanx did not follow the
FOR LARGER CROPS.
lines of the present movement, whereacre.
Large dent varieties are favorin women eonteud for equality with
ites.
Experiments have shown that
men.
Her idea was that women were Investigations Show How Agricultural allage corn contains the most nutricapable of higher intellectual developOutput Depends Upon Highways.
ment when kernels begin to glaze and
ment than men from the fact that they
before lower leaves become dry.
Her plan
are made of finer texture.
There Is no question but that all
That an improved road will Increase
was to utilize the brute force of tuen
green crops can lie successfully enby making it subservient to the supe- vastly the productiveness of the area siled.
However, taking all things into
1
rior intellectual faculties of women.
through which it runs has now been
Mme. Delvaux, who possessed an satisfactorily demonstrated
I
studies
by
enormous fortune, purchased an island
conducted by the t'nited IJtates deIn the Mediterranean sea. upon which
partment of agriculture iu Virginia.
she proposed to carry out her idea. She
Conditions In Spottsylvanla county
had no difficulty in founding her colwere Investigated with particular care,
Some of her colonists were of
ony.
and the results have proved surprising.
noble birth: others were commoners,
In 1909 the county voted SIOO.OM) to ImShe called
but all were intellectual.
for men volunteers who must Join with prove forty miles of roads. Two years
after the completion of this work the
a full understanding that the women
railroad took away in twelve months
were to do the thinking, the men to
from Fredericksburg, the county seat.
serve as protectors.
71.000 tons of agricultnral and forest
Mme. Drivnnx's Idea In separating
her colonists from the rest of the world products hauled over the highways to
that towu. Itefore the improvement of
was that she might make an absolutely
the roads this total was only 49.000
fresh start, untrammeled by existing
tens annually.
In other words, the
institutions, laws, customs. But a perof the county’s produce had
fect shaking off of the present In order quantity
risen more than 45 j>er cent. Still more
to Inaugurate a new future Is very difinteresting, however, is the increase
ficult.
A weak spot in the founder's
shown in the quantity of the dairy
was
that
hundred
the
purpose
among
products. In 1909 these amounted to
women she took with her there were
114.815 pounds, in 1911 to 273.028
three each of whom was loved by a
pounds, an increase of practically 140
man.
These men, unwilling to part
1st cent In two years. In the same
with those they loved, enrolled themtime shipments of w|)£nt had Increased
selves among me mascnnne rorce who
59 1st cent, tobacco 31 per cent and
were to do the fighting and laborers.
lumber and other forest products 48
Every year in which there in a
Thus at the very outset did the cankerper cent.
shortage of feed stock must be fuu*.
j
worm get Into the roots of the tree that
in audition to tills Increase in quanrtftccd, and possibly with a goo4
Mine. Privaux had planted with so
year following It is impossible to
tity the oust of hauling each ton of
secure stock to consume the feed
much thought, trouble and expense.
(iroduee was materially reduced. In othwhich is grown. The silo will even
Mine. Privaux had enlisted every er
words, the farmers not only produce
up this condition. The man with a
man colonist herself, taking care that
good reserve of silage on hand is
more, but produce more cheaply, for
be was not opposed to her scheme or
always in a position to take advanthe cost of transportation to marWft is,
j
tage of whatever may turn up in
unwilling to accept tbe direction of the of course, nn
j
important factor in the
connection with the handling of live
tfoinen, looking to bis muscles rather cost of
production. From this point of
stock. The farm with the silo is esthan his brain for t)U share of the view it is
sentially a better live stock farm.
estimated that the *100,Of*
work.
Bat these three "misbegotten spent in
i
improving the roaijg in' Spot
....
knaves," who bad Joined for the pur- Hjlva>u» county saved the farmers of
coni
lx by far tbe best,
consideration,
pose of getting possession of tlie womthat county *41,000 a year.
When com Ix used tbe entire plant,
en they loved, deceived her by being
In the past two years the traffic stud
Including tbe ear. should be placed In
the loudest lu their advocacy of her ies of the federal exports show that apthe silo.
The silo may lie filled as
and
to
be
their
obedient
plan
promises
1
proximately an average of 65.000 tons
fast as the crop Is hauled from the
and patient laborers and soldiers.
of outgoing products were hauled over
of
unis
though
field,
rapidity
filling
Marriage was not forbidden In tbe the Ini pro veil roads in the county an
colony, but every man who married average distance of eight miles, or a important so long as fresh fodder Is
was obliged to promise that be would
total of 520,000 "ton miles.” IlofoPe the placed on top before mold forms. Corn
Moreover, he was roads were improved it was estimated should always lie cut; as it packs I letobey bis wife.
obliged to agree to be a hewer of wood that the average cosl^of hauling was 20 ter. is more readily hauled and tbe
The shorter the
and a drawer of water, looking to his cents a "ton mile:" after the improve- stock eat It easier.
fodder tbe Ix-tter. One-balf an Inch is
wife for guidance like an obedient busment this fell to 12 cents a "ton
**

j

■

j

j

Irving L. NavelD is vl,itiD|t ,ri
Dorchester, Maas.

(look of twenty-seven feathered hi
sexes. There were twen
ty-nlne in the flock originally, hut I
murdered

and

ate

two

of

them.

These ehlekens scratch In my
garden from March 1 to Nov. 30. make

|
1

1

p^.

board walk of my veranda every day
j It doesn't snow, roost on tny grape arbor and make themselves at hotnegena

! erally. Nelghlior

Igettending^,^.

"There's nothin'
I like better 'n workln' with ehlekens,
don't you?"

|

aays.

My neighbor had five offspringfour boys and one in dresses yet.
These amuse themselves by climbing
my fruit trees, breaking my fence,
stoning my a mil's white eat. playing
Olympic games on my lawn. etc.
Neighbor says: “Don't you Jest can't
keep from lovin' toddlers like them
there? What'd the world be without
children 7"
My neighbor owns a phonograph.
1886 model. It has sli records—"Washington Posl.” “Shall We Gather at tbe
River?" "Annie Rooney," “Listen to
the Mocking Rird"-lhafs four, and
you wouldn't tielleve the other two.
He plays the machine only on hot
nights, when the windows are open.
My neighbor says: “Ain't It a-wonderful Invention? It's sure the marvel of
the age.
I never get tired listening
to It, do yon?"
nriguour

nas

norrowoa

in

tne

_

Inst six months m.v Jnrkplane. my bootjack. my box of liver pills, my razor,
my Ittble. my ice crean# freezer, six
bars of wap and other articles. He has
never returned any of them. Neighbor
says. "I believe In living neighborly,
don't yon X'
Now I’m In a quandary, and this Is
what I’m quanderlng about: I don't
want to lie a grouch, but I'm at the
limit of endurance. 1 am about to
have revenge on my neighbor—I'm going to sell out and more away. Do you
think I would lie acting nmhrtettauly
In «o doing? Give me a word of ad-

j

vice.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
When Flour Was Scarce.
The scarcity of flour drove the privy
couuell lo some remarkable sumptuary
recommendations In 1795. All families
were begged to give up puddings and
Ides and the privy councilors announced that they promised to set an ex-

ample by confining themselves to fish,
meat, vegetables and household bread,
partly Tnnde of rye. One-quurtem loaf
a

week

was

n

Mra. Pbebe Hinckley h.a
was finally set tied that 1 i
returned from
m
a visit in
Massachusetts.
Into the mountain* of WyMra.
Charles
E.
Baker has rein™ ..
oming on n bunting trip with old Mill
home from Dr. Webster’,
Potts a dozen men called to hid me a
boaplui.
last goodby.
They looked their pity : Walter M. Nevelta and wife w,il
“PT
and sorrow, and their hands llugered the Howard cottage for tbe winter
lovingly in mine. I was rather skep- ! Capt. J. H.Chatto, who is cm,,
^ “
I didn't see why I should he
tical.
Caps Hosier, .pent la.t week st
home
puiled down by a mountain lion, clawM,aa Itertha
Tnrner, of
'*
ed Into mincemeat by a grizzly liear spending a few weeks
with he,
or buried under a landslide, but they
Miss
Mjbel Allen ba. retllrmM,
smiled feebly and shook their heads
Walervllle, where .he
in a solemn way. Only one telegram
Mi« Jennio A.
Urindal, of Htuehili
received out of eight or ten threw any
light on the matter, and the light came .pent Sunday with Mis, Jennie R nriI,
*u"
U*J.
It read:
too late.
»ra. Auguste B. T.inter, of
"If you are going hunting with old
Clinton
Bill Potts you'd better make your will Conn., i* the gueat ol Scott R. Lymborner
and leave tilings epsy for the widowed and wife.
Miaa Agnea Kane, who t,
and fatherless."
attending
He was hale and school in Eeat Northlleld, Maas
I liked old Bill.
.i, ,t home
hearty and good natured, and be could on tier vacation.
pack a mule, cook a good meal and
Arthur H. Harding and
wife, 0f Camshoot falrty straight He was a smok- bridge, Mas*.,
apent Christmas with Mrs
er snd a ctiewer. playing a good game
Harding's parents.
of euchre, and 1 had every confidence
Charles C- Billings, of the U. 8.
8 !(,.
that the pair of us would get along
dogrepber, spent Sunday with bis mother
like brothers.
We got away In good
Mr*. Betaty Billing,.
style, and it was two full days before
Mia* Ines Nicbels, teacher at
district
anything happened to shake my con- No.
S, spent tbe Christmas vacation with
as
I sat cleaning
fidence In him. Then
her mother at Cherry Held.
my rille he picked up the ax to rut t
some
wood.
He hadn't made six | Mr*. Clara Bowden ha* gone to Me l
strokes before the ax flew off the han- ; field, Mass., for tbe winter. She was acdie and almost shared my hair as It ; companied by her son Chandler.
Mian Fidelia Dow, of North
passed.
Brookavllle,
"Excuse, me. colonel.” said old BUI ; visited ber grandparents, Ospt. end Mr.
as be held up the handle.
"The ax Babaon. list week.
1>c28
has been loose for the last six months
8m.
and orter have bin fixed. I’ll tend to
NORTH 81LUVAN.
It the first rainy day we have.”
Holli* Bowden bas gone to
But, man. that was a close call for
Kingman to
teach.
me." I said ns I felt my anger rising.
Mra,
Nicholas Scott, ot Bar
"Yes. colonel, but as long all no damHarbor, is
I kinder visiting relatives here.
age was dime It’s all right.
Mias Beatrice (Jordon, who leaches ,n
thought It was going to cut yer heat!
off. but It rtr a led le and missed ye."
Sorry, spent Christmas with her father.
J figured that It was pure accident
Ernest Haskell, who is attending l\ of
and overlooked It.
Next morning bid M.,
spent the Christmas recess w ith his
Bill found tbe trail of a lion near our
parents.
and
after
we
breakfast
took
It
camp,
The smell fishermen are meeting with
up and started out. I bad a Winches- success.
Their litUe tents on I he ice form
ter. and he had a double barreled shota small village.
He took
gun loaded with buckshot.
Mtaa Bernice Johnson, who leaches in
the lead, and we had trailed for half a
the (Jordon district, spent Christmas with
mile w lifn | stumbled over a stone and
her sister in Cberryficld.
pitched forward. Potts was about
twenty feet ahead of me. gun on 1>U I Arthur Hall and family, who have spent
shoulder and passing over perfectly ! several dty* here with Mr. Hall’s parents,

Jieds of both

j privately

*

When It

a

|

d

was to go

My neighbor liarliors the aforesaid
bird of dawning. This fowl is one of

Necessity For Breeding Stock
end Young Animals.

h„
°* b"
*°n

Mrs. Sarah Billing, ha,
returned bome
hom„
from Ellsworth.

lieved by
morning.

J

the

lomrXTY NEWS.

THE TWO NEIGHBORS.

%

Robert Burns was evidently an
advocate of good roads. Long
before road Improvement became
a popular movement and before
the days of stcum rollers and automobile# the poet wrote:
Lm

j.

I

I

BURNS ON GOOD ROADS.

As 1 went down both hare cone to Herrington.
open ground.
barrels of bis gun were discharged, (
Mrs. Mina Bnnker, who bas been with
and my hair curled as the haudful of her mother several weeks/ returned to her
shot shrieked over me and cut away home in Uouldsboro Saturday
half the branches of a young pine.
The Christmas tree and Concert was
"What Is It? What were you shoot- much enjoyed b.v the little folks. Sants
Ing at?" I shouted as 1 scrambled up. made bis appearance and distributed
half expecting the Hon bad got In our

1

j

presents.

recommended as the maxi.

rear and w as stalking us.
allowance per head, and the loaf
"Ye see, colonel," replied old Potts,
should be put on the table for each to
\ with a sbeeplsh look on hU face. "1
help himself so that there might be ;
alius carry my gun on the full cock so's
no waste.
Bleb people were urged to
muni

to save time, and I guess I must tiara

do

!

.Visa Winifred (Jray, oT Orland, and
Mite Ruby Liacomb, of Bar Harbor, were
Carets last week of Mieees Plorn. and
Rosa Havey.

without soups and gravies, to take
Dallas Butler, of this place, and Miss
bln fingerin' them hammers.”
length.
only the prime cat* and leave the rest
"Yon dolt! You Idiot! You Jaekass!" Florence Dyer, of Bangor, were quietly
To prevent waste after the silo has for the poor. The poor should be taught 1
CongratulaNow,»|he three marplots who had
I yelled at him as 1 looked for a club. ! married Christmas night.
how to make soup und rice pudding,
been filled straw can be placed on top
“If 1 hadn't stumbled over that stone tions are extended.
Joined tbe colony were much put out at
j Dec. 28.
to a depth of six Inches or a foot. A rice being a flew food which until then
H.
/laving to leave Paris for a consideryou'd have blown a hole through me
had been little used.—London Chronbetter method, however, Is to place
able time In order to save for themas big as a barrel!"
AMHERST.
tarred jiaper over tbe top and then icle.
j “Yes, but ye stumbled, and. bein' aa
nually.
Even
selves the women they loved.
-- -•■■■..
Misa Bernice Clarke has gone to Great
Because this saving, in cases of this ) cover with straw. Silage Is pre-emion the voyage they put their beads tono'harm was done. 1 hope ye won't get Fond to teach.
Yes, Same Sizs.
gether to devise a plan for being te- character, does not take the form of nently a feed for dairy cattle.
mad about It."
Jamas Kitchla has moved into the woods
to
would
be
He
felt
U
men
to
ten
five
extravagant
cash
It
takes
Into
the
farmer’s
eight
days
put directly
1 told Potts that lr I ever caught him >
"■fcnged on the colonists for the sacrifor the winter.
call
a man for a little Job like reIn
a
foot
slid,
takes
there
is
a
to
fill
12
27
which
widespread tendency
by
pocket
fice they were obliged to make. Natcarrying his gun la lhat shape again ;
MiH Beil lab Kenniston he* returned to
to believe that it Is fictitious profit,
fifteen acres of corn. There should be placing a broken wlndowpane. so die I'd
urally it was easy for them to get conpump lead into bis legs and leave ;
accuratemeawtirements
took
the
as
6t
is
as
very
while
matter
fact
it
three or four boys In the silo tramping
\ Mm to the wolves, and for the rest of Ureenvllle, where she b»« been teaching.
a
Just
trol of the other men colonists, for the
real a source of profit as an Increase in it Silage is a necessity wttb breeding ly and went to tlie hardware store to
Miss Uortenae Kenniston, who bse
the day the relations between ns were
latter being content to let the women
t.
the price of wheat.
cattle, growing stock and young anl- ! buy the gl»ss.
Under the Influence of a spent the holidays with ber parent*,
do their thinking were not disposed
strained.
to
"Quite « simple Job." he explained to
returned
mals.
relish
ami
ban
eat
It
with
and
11.
Kenniston
closer
They
we
wile,
a
and
think
for
themselves:
got
to
consequently,
pipe
good supper
the atoiylkeeper. "In fat't, a child could
ftysfn
the
bowels
studies.
benefit
ns
It
ber
to
resume
it,
and
he
who
diskeeps
Hnd
L'sstin*
men
were
with
however.
by
by
associating
together,
GOOD ROADS kt LOW COST.
a few minutes."
normal, Vbe body tissues snappy, skin do the thing in
He ;
went Into the tent for the cards.
-C.There was an entertainment tod Cbrniposed to lead them, they naturally folA* hour later he presented himself |
all
'and
coat
These
mark
glossy.
for
several min- j mis tree at the grange ball Thursday
was fusstng around
lowed.
California Counties, Cities, Railroads pliant
the stock in condition to make the once more at the store, the proprietor utes and 1 had just opened my mouth
weetber,
ivow, 11 so uuppvucu mm ooou nun
and Other Organizations Givo Aid.
evening, tin account of the cold
with
Three tons of of which greeted him cheerfully
most from their feed.
to ask him the cause of his delay when
there was a email attendance
the colony was established a ship stopA bultetin recently Issued by the
for fhe query:
here
a bullet lifted the hat off my head and !
ped at the Island loaded with a fierce California highway commission pre- silage are equal to one ton of hay
Winfield Nickerson and wile are
"Same size. 1 suppose, sir."—Exand as silage eosta ou tbe
I made two to
feeding,
sent It ten feet behind me.
band of Arabs from the African coast,
and
useful
the winter with bis mother, Mrs.
sents some Interesting facts
spend
change.
average $1.50 a ton It Is much cheaper
bent on plunder. Mme. Drivaux called
jumps for a bowlder and yelled to I. W. Nickerson, who is very lit. dm u«s
Information.
than hay.
In fact, it Is one of the
Potts, thinking I had been Bred on by
upon the men to attack the Invaders
been confined tifber bed over *o years.
In It the commissioners teil how they
Sudden End.
most economical feeds.
L’
a renegade Indian, but when ttie man
and drive them away. Jules ChampiDec. a.
are providing 2,700 miles of trunk line
"Whar's Red Face?" asked Four Fincame out with my self eockiug revolver j
nois, one of the three men who had highway with a bond issue of $18,000,ger Hogan In the hotel bar at Tin Can.
feLl’EHILL FAU>
*
in tils hand I knew what bad hapbeen plotting against the success of
000.
“I haven't seen Red Face around for
MrSTREAKS IN BUTTER.
3hr. Scribner is sinking a well lor
pened.
the colonial scheme, said:
The new highways are being built
some time.”
Point.
of
a
at
the
fool
Cochran
"You
You
blunder
bead!
George
"We are ready to drive these men
Then !
for an average of $0,000 a mile, al- Condition Caused by Improper Working
A general laugh went up.
the
Jackass!" I shouted as 1 made up to ; George Velvick has moved from
away, but we would he pleased If you
and Salting.
though various engineers declared the
Shotgun Simpson shook his head and !
him. .But he backed off aaid protest- Sweet cottage to the coachman s cottage
would give us a plan of attack. It Is
said:
Stfbiiked batter U caused by lhsuffisystem could not be built t‘'~ jp®«
at Parker Poiut.
ingly Explained:
"nr part to (Jo the fighting, but your
than $30,000,000. or Dear!' double that cleht or Improper working, the salt not j
“Poor Red Race! He got loaded the
I had
“Don't get nervous, colonel.
Dec.
the
we
take
cost,
part to tell us how. Shall
Thf couimissloners induced the being thoroughly Incorporated and the otbeh hlght. rode Into Cemetery Guleb.
never seen one of these self cockers and
or.
offensive or act upon the defensive?
stuck his head In the window of the
cohs ties t0 donate all lands needed for buttermilk removed, says the Rural
TB- AMKHIVAS'H «drerlts*rs
I might have p'lntwas Just tryln' it
I
tbr !>-•
iato
Shall we use gnus Or shall we rely otl rights of way for the state highways New Yorker. Butter heed not be worked Crimson Arms hotel and yelled. 'Fire!' !
dr wn ibe priee-bart
I
ed it the other way. hut I didn't think." teftine
"Everybody dKI.’*—Exchange.
our bayonet*?”
and to build the necessary bridges, got through three waters. Churn the eream“No. you didn’t, and the bull went of bor“w\na
on
to
low
scornfully
iitne. iirivaui looked
temperature
cities and Incorporated towns along the at a sufficiently
through my bat! Potts, you ure a fool!
M. Champinois. stamped her foot and | route to agree to pave aud maintain bring the hotter In large granules rathdDomiftcmcnift
Mumps May 8» Serious.
You don't know enougb to chew
told him to drive the rascals away
That mumps Is S disease far too
the sections within their corporate 11m- er than o» a soft mass. Stop the churn
beans!”
without asking any further questions.
serious to Ire laughed at or joked about
its at their own expense and secured lng before these granules become unit“What a fuss to raise over a leetle
GROWING CHILDREN
butThe women who were about their
Is proved by the fact that It causes an
reductions of nearly 50 per cent In ed tb a solid mass. I train off the
accident, and -nobody hurt at that!”
Must Be Watched.
I freight rate* Oh materials by assuring termilk. Add cold water to the butter
chief were much frightened.
average of 100 deaths a year In Engsaid PottB.
"Waal, the fact of It is
minor
the is
land.
"This colony is organised," continued
It Is more serious In adults I'm
the railroads that hundreds of thou- fa the churn and rinse by using
Children are subject to many
The boys said ye
to quit.
goin'
turn i
“on the plan that
die in a dash churn or by giving a barthan lu children, *s ft often affects was a crank and a kicker and that I'd
sands of tons would have to be trttft
which unchecked speedily
Jhe men’s spokesman,
ills,
and we 1
rel churn a few turns. Drain off the
other glands than those that produce soon cut
you women do the thinking
ported.
my Job. but ye talked smooth
to serious sick ness.
remove the butter to a
Our
the saliva.—New York World.
men the vvork^ and the fighting.
! Extremely low 'prices oft Portland rinse water,
and give orders fur olenty of grub, and
“L. F." Atwood's Medicine give
the
latter,
the
tilt
allowing
bowl
and
Howportion of the'good things we have is cernenf were obtained by offering the
I was willin’ to take chances.
cheeks those little
minutes
for
promptly,
drain
twenty
butter to
It is not just ! cement
Practical Advice.
H
for doing these alone.
sumever”—
companies cash contracts that
as a TON HI,
Used
regularly
or so.
Mr. Meekly—Our neighbor's son Is
that we should be called upon to think
would Increase their output 25 to 40
“Howsumever what? Howsumever—
child!
of
off
preventive
After the free water has drained
workalways thrashing my boy. What shall squint eyed, dunderbeaded pothunter!” splendid
and fight. If we must do botlj we can’t
per cent wheft the plants were
cover the butter in the bowl with the
to us, and
1 do about it?
Lawyer—Teach him
»ee wherein you are superior
Next day we started the outfit for
ing only ijO tp 00 per cent of capacity
and bowel
amount of salt, work it in lightFor relief of stomach
Ten dollars, please.— borne.
how to fight.
we call upon you to surrender the leadPottB might have reconsidered
and stimulated the lowest competitive proper
butter
set
the
and
ladle
the
with
ia
unsurpassed.
It
ly
favor.”
Bostou
Transcript.
his resignation, but I wouldn't give blra troubles.
ership in our
bidding among contractors by buying
aside In a cool place for a few hours to
The Arnlw were stealing Up on these
...
I couldn’t stay up there East brook, Me.:
materials in large quantities for cash,
; a chance.
and
enter the
dissolve
L. F.
salt
to
the
use
allow
standwere
men
Reciprocity.
alone, but it was death to stay with , “I and my family
thus obviating heavy credit.
poor women while the
work the butter again,
Then
bntter.
Loving Bride—Will yon promise me him. We made the Journey of fifty wood's Medicine freely, keeping
ing idle.
The commission adopted as standard
and pressing It until the streaks
“We shall be murdered!" “Cowards! i construction a cement concrete base rutting
that I "hall reign In our home? Doting miles without a word.
When we the bouse at all times.
buttermilk
the
disappear.
caused
by
way*. *
Do your duty!"
Bridegroom-Ves. If you wil promise reached home 1 paid him off and said:
I covered with a cari>ef of asphaltic oil
“It ia beneficial in many
off
drain
to
bowl
Tilt the
frequently
will
storm.—Baltimore
not
that
These expressions on the further apme
being
you
are
an
the
unhung
who have
and screenings,
pavement
“Potts, you—yon—yon
the buttermilk as tt works out This
to "For
pecially for children,
American
idiot!”
proach of the enemy gave place
usually fifteen feet wide and four should take but a few minutes. Overwith stomai
“What fur. colonel?” be innocently many little complaints
heaven’s sake save us and you may Riches thick. About 315 miles of these
the butter causes it to become
Irorkliig
March.
asked.
Ancient Eyeglasses.
have everything!”
roads were under contract last
and bowels.”
salvy. Work the bntfetby cutting and
“Becasse you can’t help ft!”
“Indeed, the ancients did have eyeB Jellis0.
“Resign the thinking power or perTo Insure safety to travelers grade
tfie ladle over the
(Signed. Mrs. A.
never'draw
pressure,
aa
"Waal, mebbe 1 am, but if ye could
ish.1” cried Champinois.
glasses." said the schoolgtrl. “My hisw.th th
crossings are eliminated as much
This
children
wtfh
sliding
motion.
a
butter
YOUR
voices.
Safeguard
“We resign!" replied a hundred
possible: long, sweeping curves are i breaks the grain. When packing the tory says. 'The Romans were extreme- only bare held on to that crankiness of
dealers.
led
all
he
“Follow rue!” and. turning,
ly fond of spectacle*.’ ’’—New York yens we'd have got at least fonr b’ars big 35 Cent bottle—at
substituted for abrupt turns and the
to
pressure of the ladle will also remove Post
from
and five or six lions, to say nothin’ of
the men against the enemy, who ran
roadway widened. Nearly all grades buttermilk and brine. Drain this off.
YrEB Sample by mail
and
wolves and wildcats. Day to ye. colo
Portland.
tbelr ships and sailed away.
ire within a 6 per cent maximum,
CO.,
necesthan
more
bntter
Avoid
MEDICINE
-L. F."
working
net.
Awful sorry ye can't help yei
Kind words are the mnstc of the
The next day after a triple wedding
bridges, culverts and guard rails are | nary to incorporate the salt and remove
to
|
meanness!"
world.—Faber.
Me.
the colony broke up and returned
all made as nearly permanent as poe- the buttermilk and excess of brine.
I
Bible.
France.

mile,”

band.

saving of ft

A saving of 8
cents per mile on 520,000 “ton miles" is
*41,000 a year. The oount.T'g investment of *lti0.000. in other words, returns a dividend of 40 per cent anor a

cents.
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